








Dear Children:· 

---------

Eox 169 Route 1 
Van liuys,Galifornia 
June 16 1924 

How the time is flying, it v10nt be long before I hear from you to 
send my letters to France or Ene;:umd or some otherwhere . The date is set for 
your sailing and it is only three months from now to then . 

li'oith has a birthday tomorrow . She says she is not expecting any-
thine; this year for a birthday present for everythine; is beine; given to ~;liza.beth 
this swmner . But r;;lizabeth is e;iVlng her a hard powder box that will delie;ht her 
and I am strainine; a point to give her viol in 1 essons this sum.11er . And, because 
Margaret is such a lover of her horn and has worked so hard without any help from 
anyone--she has had five lessons in all--I believe--I shall give her her birthday 
present that wont be due until October ,)1st--tomorrow too , It vrould be hideous 
to give Faith a chance at her music when Margaret wants a chance so dreadfully 
and has ber:m so sweet about not askine; for it . So both of the girls will have 
i heir su111..rner 's work cut out for them , For if they do not practise like troupers 
I ~3hall stop the lessons . But there is no danger of that. They vlill work all rie;ht 
v:hat time they· will have off from housework and baby tendine; and sewing . 
J<.;lizabeth means to find work away foro home . It makes her rather sick to think 
that she has nothing definite ahead of her but Ruth laid down the law pretty 

hard--for Ruth -- that she was not to think of it at all until after school 
closed . She is workine; beyound her strength now. 

The last two weeks have been rather hectic for the whole family 
over there .There have been so many school affairs etc . But now it is only diggine; 
for examinations and vtorkine; for elections for next year . President of the 



body nominees have their rer;ular campaie;n manne;ers as the president nomi~~es 

of the U. S . hns--and they are wor::ing hard , r·argaret is running for pr·6lsloen~ 

of the cirl ' s Leae;ue . She thinks she has no chance for one of her opponents lS 

"the most populn.r t:irl in school "--she Days. ---Oh I guess it is the president of 

-the Poys Booster club that has the crunpaic:,n n~::ntlt:ors--and they all vwrk fur t~e 

president of the Stuoent body . Anyway there is a lot of politicPl messine; c;oms 

on . 
l'. iss '.'lernluml--musicnl rlin-;ctor-tolcl l{uth that Fnith hacl a wonderful uroilil"e , 

"A wonderful rane:e--e;oocl quality ancl a perfect :mr . "--etc . etcJ<dth is so happy 

over the prospect of having some musical talent tiwt she can depend on . Sho has 

been me::tninr; to make music her life work for some time . Pesioes that she is fast 

develol~in::; into a hard worker in all that she undertal:es . ohe was very pleased 

with the Spanish newspaper. 
A few wee~~s ago Ruti'l could never have gone throue;h vrith the work and confu

sion of the past two v1eeks. She is gettinr; o..long beautifully . And I! v1ell I am 

letting well too . I hAve not had a severe attack of po..in in my knee since last 

week Tuesday--and this is Londay , I do not mean that all pain is r;one--I know I 

have two kneos--::md an arm r:~.nd a pLice on my skin on my foot "Lhat burns and itches 

at times--and I nm so stiff yet that I am quite avmre that I have got to learn to 

use the muscles of my ;mees all over nc;ain---but 1 am better--oh so much better . 

I vtro~e nr Stm-mrt that 1 vms so much better that I would not be in to see 

him until the past wee'·: in .June v1hen I am to see Dr .i'"rost au1in , I am not hanker

ing for tr.ips in tovm just yet . And he said he was c;lnd 1 vms bett,;r and it vms 

all ri~ht to wait . 
r·ary Ander0en± sent another lox--they come about every three months-- and 

it were A dark blue skirt and jacket and four wash blouses--and a gray skirt with 

a gray silk blouse all fitting ~lizaLeth perfectly. That means she is ready for 

school as far as clothes are concerned no matter where she may eo this Fr1ll. 

I do not know who is t1.e more delighted and relieved--she or her mother. 

The <'rro.ncomont here at the house is workine; out as fine as possible . 

It is because of whc.t they are savins me in outlay of money that mrtkes it 

possible to give the girls the music lessons and still not interfere with my 

plans for the Fall visit to you . 
Her bert and l'nme left for flonver last Ji'ridny and I feel actually lone

some just knowing there is no chance of their comine; in some night for seversl 

weeks . 
ln the nmsazine this w,_ek _.._ am sendln£ an uccourn of a neallnr; M1Cn wns 

seiJt. t.u f11G becri.use we narJ J<nuwu :Juillevn.LHD 01 ,,h.LS cnse , .. hat do J&ou thinlz of it; 

voolid ge and .Umvos so em to us to be a pretty strong team , ... he situation is rather 

peculiar . Coolidge is eviclently tho choice of the people nncl the nepublican 

leaders are oMic.;ed to accept him yet they have scouted his leadership in every 

vtr:y . t; one;ress evidently does not vmnt a presioent who is a strong leader . 

7ith a hoart full of love for you all 
r,:other 

1 have been hopins to find that speech of Coolidge's that you wanted but have 

not done so . 



l 

n, ar Childr'm; 

Pox lC'J Route 1 
V..,n Nuys , C: liforn:La 
.June .::5 19.A. 

A. letter from t.'th of you was :;. ._yent delieht . And I do npr-reciate the 

love yo show in writing such wonderf~l letters. You are so busy--I realize it 

more than ever since Helen virote dovrn the orcler for the c~ay. Jt~very minute seems 

- to be accounterl for- -and the wo1rlor is that you u,et time and energy for even n 

little note . B• ... t I am saving of the letters--as 11lwnys--and ,;hAt you v:rite now 

will be a fonn of diary for you to look back on in the future , It Is possible 

thnt some day you .v:ill have the tirne and desire to look bac'< ovor the life of 

earlier and youneer years . xour lives have been so full of ~ork and love that 

H will fllwP.ys te a ·living thing thRt has been cauwht in these letters . 

Woll,~lizabeth has been ernduated from the high school--a Ereat mile

stone has been f;asseo ancl IJ~Ssod with honor . \M v;e,·e all verj proud of her last 

evonins . She looked sweet--her uanner ano voice wero winsome , and the irleas of 

her speech. were fine. Iri e?l s--vms the subject . r.:r Gummire vtho spoke i? a 

member of the U,S,C. faculty . His wife,es!Jecially was very enthusiastic ov;r the 

idea that so young a girl could have just such a viewpoint of ideals . She--Eliz

a . eth--had been into the criminal court when two youn~ boys were reing tried for 

the mur~er of nn officer . She hacl leen ~rently improssecl with the fact of these 

toys loo~ing like clean fine fellows that one sees every day in the school life

and now they are sentenced to be han1:.,ed . That seemed to hove l::.een the basis of 

her spe:ech . \'/hat hnr< they lacked': Jcleals . ;'er OJtimism as to the certainty 

of of the hie;h ideals of this class of 19.::4 , and as to'what they v10uld rr:ean to 

the world wrs very well , very cleRrly , ancl very surely made plain . 1 lelieve eoch 

member of that class h8d a feeline; that there vms one r..,irl who truly believed in 

him . Rnlph Fdlar , the other class s.;eal<er s_;-;okc on peace and it , too , showed,~e-.J\ 

ability in the working out of his ideas 'uut that· he had unusual ideals too . 

Jack ' s renmrks were fine ancl richt to the point . i •. r liwnmire mrode a speech 

i hat left an impression that vtill not soon be fort;,otten , And Cousin Louise was 

most attractive in looks,manner 11s well as speech . She has the abllity to make 

her hearers remember vthat she sRys becnuse she cn.n mnke them laugh witn her . 

"'l:izt7beth had quantities of flowers 1~iven hor,and so many , many t.:ifts that 

all in all she is a most happy little cirl . -----~nd now for the new plans . 

Thm v .Ls not much breait'ints space between scenes in this life. 

Yes , I nm really planning on r;oing to visit you this li'nll. It seems almost 

foolish sometimes , for there are really some few lions in the vtay. Bnt lions hnvc 

a way of turning tAil and running ,hen they are attackecl quite in a cletennined 

manner , rmr1 I am vthettint; up my battle axe nnrl sqord and a few other wear,ons of 

c1 efonc eB and I am expecting to see the hino quarters of the animals before many m 

moons. 

Ray is looking forvmrd to my :::taking them a visit on my way to New York 

and I hope I way rlo so--but that is hidden behino the lions too . Ho wrote to 

J-ler1. ert askine; for a date for a dinner with hirn--Snrnh is in V/ashinston now-

and also offorting them the use of his Hupmobile for any trips they may like to 

take . 

One of the interesting thint;s ~~~lJ.~b~~fl\1~eceived w·<s a marshmallow 

tonstin~ fork ffiPde of oran. e wood--1 · 
~ 

~ 



sent to her from r.:rs Price , I seem to be very careless with my writing this 

mornine; . I mu afraid I am sleepy . I have had two nit,hts of nightmare dreams 

that have seemed to soak in sorneway. And coine; to any entertainment at the 

high school leaves me mie;hty tired because of the lone; stairs I have to climb . 

The pain in my joints is so v r;rJ much less , but the stiffness and especially 

the wea%ness is very apparent yet . Whenever I am on my feet a little more than 

usual it takes some day~ to Let back again. Louise broulht Ruth and me home 

l~•st evening . She one of the big deep-seated cars -I am not used to thom,you 

see , anrl my knees were so surprised at the extra effort I expected from them it 

was almost a question in my mind--and perhaps in the minds of the ')thers as to 

how I wa~ going to set up on my feet and get out of the car . But I did it 

finally--it must have been quite a sight to remember. Bu.i_j:,_tl.QY __ are better. 

I hope you are enjoying the maeBzine Time and the ot!;!er scraps I am senrling. 

Things are rather interesting politically,of course . I am wondering if the 

present disgust with COJ1£,ress will 1Je shown wh~n it comes to election. It seems 

to many of us as though we·needed a chane;e . LodLe has perh~aps served his time . 

Wisconsin is consistent,at least . 

How I shall vvant to help you vtith "Nilder junior, He must be very like his 

biessed father when he was a boy,Helen dear . I do not seem to have been of very 

great help to Ruth and her children in many ways , but--to read to llild8r and try 

to an:-ov1e r some of his questions would be a great joy to me . Ee is a very living 

personality in my love and imae;ination even thoush it has been so long since we 

have l<nown each other . And to' read aloud to you: Well,you know how I always did 

enjoy doing that . 

~ut I must stop tnl~ing now and do some other things . Everything here is 

e:oins on beautifully ancl smoothly . Love for you all,rmd thank Alice for her 

interest in my coming . I hope she will not find me a nuisance . 

Your· loving 7i.other. 

For the next two years George will be connected with the warship Tennesee . 

I do not ~now as you will need his address but it is as follows-

Private Georce J.Penfield 
t.,,"rine Detachment 

U. S .s. Tennesee 
Care-Postmaster 

SEm Francisco 



Dear Children: 

P.ox 169 Routa 1 
Van Nuys ,California 
J uly 3 19.:::4 

Every one in the nei~hborhood seems to be pr.;ps.rinr; for the tlorious .. . 
Fourth.Some of us with a ~reat enthusiasm and joy in the prospect nnd others of us 

w.th a sort of dread and a wishins to cut out the day entirely . We open the papers 

each morninc with n fJUes-Lion as to the c .,nvent ion i n New York. Poor Brj:an seems to 

be losing hold on his party . Even if one does not uive him alle~irnce yet he lsa 
[;OOd man nnd an honest one and it is always hard to see such a man lose his hold . 
The K.K.K.s should nBver have been allowed to make an issue , They are certainly 
a mennce <>c:;ainst religious liberty rmd emphasize raci:'!l feeline; in a hideousl:i 
l?lnAml'ili(lai'lzw~qrz unam'erican way . 

Elizabeth went North with kr Nordvold--one of the elder s of the church-
and two of the C,r;.ooys. C~nter Bishop is a son of another elder and Herman Allint; 
is well backed by his parents in the churcb_~ be_~s--he is the " best boy" as far 
as Elizabeth is concerned , They left ~~fl1e; r0achin~ San J ose where the 
meetins wore to be held,at midni2,ht that nie;ht . They v1ent to a hotel fpr the niLht 
and reported for the C. p, , meetins on ~~im:NR;¥ Firclay mornin8: . After telephoninG the 
MacQuarrie ' s the three took Elizabeth over to PPl<J Alto. ~lizabeth stayed all nieht 
with the Mac ' s <:~nd \rill took her back the next morning . Then on Sunday r:;he spent 
th8 rlay with them , They 1 eft thare Eonday morning and reached home at two o ' clocl• 
Tuesday mornin~. Sev:,rnl blo·11-outs having clelayed them . Tr1ey had a slorious time , 
":r Nordvnlcl beine; the younc;es-L of the party . ( 'I 08Ts r;q_;o he used to fllay baseball
profes;Jional--with Jinky Johnson, He lived so:newhere in Minnesota . ) He was educated 
for the ministry--but not bein0 a very fluent talker he c;ave it up and went into the 
unJertakinrr busi~--rn::v1e some money there but is r1.t leisure just now . 

~lizabeth came home with her hair bobbod. I t may be that when her hair Gets 
shaped to her head it will be becominz:; but I do miss her benutiful hair that "'ave 
her such P d i~ nified appeanmc e . J. uesclay morninc; Jack, Ruth. and Elizabeth went to 
Pomona to see about her ~hunces of Letting into colleLe there . Her application was 
made for next year but she v1ill 2'_;0 to Southern Pnmch in L.A. for this year . Herman 
nnd Gertrude , his sister , ::,o thLre besides mcny of Elizabeth ' s friends , but she has 
not w:::mted to do so , Probably because she has never yet become ri"'ht comfortable on 
the trolly--like ':Vill , it dfects her stomach . But she will probably eo in with 
the Allin~s in their car and she will be happy in every way to do that , 

Yesterday mornin::;- - Weclnesday-- ;;:;lizabeth fl-nd l'!tnq_;aret went to Catalina. 
Edna Plr;ck and her sister--loth hi'-'h school Graduates of this year,,nd Edna being a 
~re2t friend of ElizaLeth ' s--went over ecrlier nnd all four sirsl are hopinE to get 
plr:ces in the cafeteria for the su:mner . The :--;e:1son opens the first of July <,fld the 
tfeat day of all will be tomorrow--of cour: e . They pay c;ood wP 0 GS , and furnish room 
and board . ;~ic.ht hours a riay •md rJt irre::;ular times so there is n chcmce for 
swimming , tennis etc . As MRrc;aret is lookin,__, tovm.rds tennis ch::..r1pionship laurels-
some day -- she is exnectin~ ~reat fun . Elizabeth was not so enthusiRstic , "There 
is no novelty in C:1taiina f~r~me this year--1 wanted to ~o some whore else , It took 



karu>ret a lon~ while to mR.ke up her mind to be willinr; to c.:o to work--but she owes 

Elj_zabeth ;!;;50 . for h(;r horn rmrl I cuess she felt f3he would better ;:;et that dett off 

her mino . Ft" ith wRs r@,tller stumped at first to think that she would be the only 

~ irl left ln the In._;lis family . I have been m2.kin6 fun uf her tell in'-: her she would 

ce expected to rlo all of the cookine;,rlir·h-wr-Jshinr;,clerninL,,ir<:nint;,puttinc up the 

frlit , tnkin.; care of the baby-etc.etc. besicle::-, practicin"' four hours a day on her 

violin . At first she looked at me rather ooulJt fully, not know in;:; how much I really 

mWP1L . Put she is a ::;ood sport--that little FGith of ours . Anrl she ann her mother 

hnve nlwnys been the best of frienos Knd very congeniel. 
Faith has been using a violin belon~ing to some one else . It is needed now 

ty its ri~htful owners ;md she is out :and injured . .. So I told her H she could find 

a good violin on which she could make monthly payments ,I would see that i t was paid 

for,and she could take but one lesson a week lnstead of two as we had pl8nned . 

We Rll enjoy all of your descril;tions of life in Me<drid , rmd no one more so 

than Faith. B::lizabeth s,,icJ--"Well Faith,you vtill learn so much about houseke.,pin.:; 

this summer you will be all ready for marria~::e , wont you!" You should have seen the 

look on Fr.J ith ' s face, "Married why I need ten years more before I even nan think of 

being married ." Put Elizabeth does not wli:'.nt to wa:j.t ten ye:.rs nor anythine; like it . 

Huth is lookins very well , in spite of all the confusion nn~ work and real 

breathlessness of the past few weeks. Jack has not recovered the full use of his 

voice yet. I think I told you thi t he lost his voice entirely when school closed! 

No,I cuess I hnve not written since then . lie had no cold,he was simply v:rork out . 

New rules have been made and he will have to do some stuclyinr; himself , 

durint; the Summer . He will have to pass some exruninatons an(l preLty stiff ones on 

the Constitution etc . if he vmnts to keep his place in school. A c;ood thine; , but it 

does v10rl< a hnrdship n Rll new principals viho have. not been in the executive work 

for five years past , The ''etc ." means , especially , r:lonr::; the lines of t'rw exec±utive 

rart of the school worl< . 

The pnin has.nlmost left my 1cnees--not my arm,Gs yot--but a ~ood appetite 

and almost no exercise does not make me much li._;hter , ancl my,knees are so powerfully 

weak that it is sometir;nes hard to navi~nte . But it is someth~ne; to be free of pain . 

I seem to have no rh:-sire for .:;oine; in town or bein.:; on my feet any too much . Ancl as 

lone as I stay very quietly at rl'ome 1 can in9ul_::e myself in that way , 1 do not even 

care to 3:0 to the Movi•-;s , ri:_;ht here in Van ~'h.<ys , nor clo I care for any lon.:; trips in 

t11e auto-- I am truly tettin~ very lazy , yet I seem to· find a lot to do richt here . 

Reading, mostly , and I always like to be near a net.;ligee and the bed in sum:mer , anyv,ray , 

So-- I have r:;iven myDelf theis summer just to be as lazy ;;-,s I please . ;.rs Lewis is 

too t:;ood a cook . 1 only care for toast rmd !1NNfi:ex coffee in the mornint",;-this mornini: 

I had besides--an e~g , and some delicious fried hominy . Too much--but I ate it all . 

I h~v.;; n' t hennfi from Herbert · and L:ame since they left , but I did not 

ex. ect to do so. They have enough tc keep them busy with visitinr:; nno the her:t . 

A long ·1ay letters have to go! Your letter th~t came tvto or htee days ago 

was written June 8th . And it is July now . Almost four weeks ann the answer will be 

~mother lone time in goint; . Right now you mRy have left i,ndricl--And I wont know 

~:mythinf:j about it until you are be;:>;innine; to talk of the homeward trip--Put the miles 

it takes for our written word is not the real distance between us . Our minds ,our 

love trnvel fast--and I hnve novor yet felt Lhat you were a long , lons distance 

away from me , I ;_;uess the })Olitical uncertninty is everywhere . The war has unsettled 

us Gll . It is hard to r;et back to norm<'l, anrl when the normal comes I wonder if we 

vtill hove a clearer vision of the :meaninr; of life than we hnve had in ' the past. It is 

certnin that our understanding of the vital things will have chan~ed,at least. 
And I am very optimi(>tic--we ar(:l we,ll me-' nine foJ:k on the whole , n:t)d much of. our 
thpurhtlessness and ;:!:cnonmce vnll nave been wa:c;ne~ awny by _thettlme we be::,;ln to 
tBKe"'account 01 s'Eoc,< U[aln . 11 ry much and eXl)CC'tlnt; o see you .Ll1 a few 

. , Lovin._, }OU a so ve , ... 
months--- •· otnor 



Dear Children: 

Box 169 Route 1 
Va.n Nuys,Ca1ifornia 
July 10 1924 

I am wanting this morning to copy a little from the letters of' the two girls at Catalina. I am always wanting to give you someting that will illustrate the characters of the girls, sometimes I wonder if' what I say is really telling you just what· kind of girls they are. But always you must recognize the fact that J!.;l i zabeth is somewhat lacking in hwnor ·•e ftl" own ~t · s--She has no idea that she lacks in that way and sometimes that makes it all the funnier for us who are looking on. Really a person who lacks in humor is much to be pitied. they make things so much harder !or themselves. On the whole,I think she is more unselfish, really,though she often makes her very unselfishness a little harder load for others to carry simply thorugh her inability to see the joke of the thing. 

You know thej are in Catalina and working at Boos Cafeteria. One other thing keep in mind. Margaret has been growing so last that she has not teen able to work steadily and when she does work it ~s half heartedly because she wants to rest so much. She will do a little--yawn a little and do a little more than sprawl out on the couch with every muscle relaxed. When there is tennis or horn practicing or swimming there is no lack of energy. So--listen to the pretty,tall,muscular-looking bobbed hair, dimpled girl -Margaret. s.,.,.~ ~ ... , "~ ( i ... "Well ,aj last we got work at Boos Brothers (written July 5th.) at 12 yesterday. noon and worked straightvthrough to 8.30 with half ana hour to eat our lunch-supper. First, I worked at the bread and butter and buns and rolls and corn bread and coffee cake and so-on I flapped butter and tossed buns onto the plates unt : l I learned what hard and fast work was. Goodness Gracmous--just mobs of people came in, There we:E; five counters and everyone was just crowded for hours and hours. or course,everyone~outter etc. and I worked and worked and worked. Next I worked in the kitchen. Cleaned berries,cut lemons,rolled silver,and hulled strawberries (with my fingers~ nails) After my lunch-supper I served bread,rolls,buns,cornbread, biscuits---and butter (you know) to hundreds of people. After this I wiped dishes for an hour. Talk about Turkish baths--we had it. Sweat just dripped o!f you and lira dropped from the ceiling above. Elizabeth worked at the salad counter,helped in the kitchen and did dishes· After we got through work we watched--or rather I did Elizabeth was too tired--the fireworks. There sure were some beauties~ --Then follows a description of their room but it is rather jumbled and I will draw from the more orderly account of Elizabeth for thet. --To continue with bits from Margaret L' I went in swimming yesterday morning---was keen. Played tennis Thursday afternoon and had a fine time--you know-- I met three awfully nice boys there. Say you should see the card t hat one of them gave me I•11 show it to you when I get home,because I can•t describe it. I must stop for it is time to resume my labors~ ' (Boys are just boys and nothing else to ~P. rgaret--she is so like a boy herself.) 
Elizabeth does not say much about the work--but tells about their rooming place. $80. a week is paid for a good-sized room litt~ kitchenette-stove and wash-tubelectric iron--and one bedroom. Eight people occupy the place. ('.l.'here is a toilet t oo.) Each pay five dollars a week--and camp out. A woman and her n~ce have the bedroom. Edna and Erna(friends of the girls who graduated from high sc~ool this ~s~r61£~~~6~ bed in the big room where there is a table and Cheffonier and hooks 



Margaret and Elizabeth have a bed on the front porch as do another girl and-
perhaps her mother,a married woman,however. We have not the relationship figured 
out. They are all nice,congeniAl people. Good beds,good air,good company. A chance 
to wash and iron their clothes,and rest whenever they pleas~ They get $12.a week 
and their board,so they will be able to save the most of it--or halt of it,I should 
say. .!!:lizabeth will f: ave half of it and Margar'et m~ !or she owes ll.izabeth f( 56 
for her horn. ll.izabeth drew the plan of the house and just where everything was 
placed. "We have pr"'tty good meals. 'l'hey give us servers what was left from the 
day be!ore,usually.We don't get any fancy salads or desserts,but lots of meat. 
I r£ve served salads,deserts,cereals,and fruit besides numerous other things. ~f 

variety is the spice of life this has been three days of red pepper~ Then comes her 
call for all the"old white waists,blouses,and middies you can scare up. Our aprons 
cover the front of our waists and our skirt. ~don ' t recall any,but it there are 
e.ny old white dresses at home we can wePr them •• They are living quite a distance 
from. the cafeteria and over a hill so she thinks exercise will keep down any extra 
flesh that might accumulate. (Kiss Stuart for me is her last word.) The difference~ 
Marearet does not mention t he baby--nor the need !or clothes nor arrangement of 
rooms. Nor' what she is reading. 

'l'he next letter from Margaret to Faith--
My but I am having a dandy good time. I havent been r~l homesick yet This is no 

slam to you all,but every one is so nice here,and I am with three swell girls,and-
well I'm just having the best time ever. I have ~ pennanebt job at last. 
Scared stiff the last few days that I would have to leave because they didn't need 
me. But I now work at the vegetables on the second counter. I am also learning to 
serve and carve meats. ~lizabeth is working at the salads on the second counter 
right alonside of me. Erna and Edna also hitve steady jobs, but on the third counter, 
and have different hours. Our schedule is-- Lunch and breakfa.st--10.30 
Work 11-3. 30! Dinner 4.30-~-W'ork 5-8.30~ -t'l'h--late breakfast hour will not disturb 
either girl because they seldom care for breakfast at home.) 11 We like our new hours 
much better because we have time in the morning to swim and play tennis. ~dna's day 
off is Monday. ~lizabeth's is Wednesday and Erna's and mine Thursday. 
We girls just have the best times. After coming home we exchange incidents of the 
day,read,write,or go to the dance. We wont be able to go to the band concerts except 
on our days off. I surely am sorry for I like them so much~ !hen flmmx follows some 
jokes on the other teo girls--"tou ought to wipe dishes in that kitchen for you'd 
have the time of your life talking with Mexicans!--- "Nothing like Catalina climate" 
"Ta Ta old Deah" · 

A good experience for them--! suppose. I do not like their mingling with the 
Mexicans--exactly--but after all,I do know tpat many fine. young men as well as 
girls do take just such positions as these during the summer while going through 
school. And these four girls are good stuff and trustworthy. il.izabeth and 
Ed~and her sister will go to Southern Branch this year and hope that E.will have 
the opportunity of going to Pornona next year. 

Are you willing that this shall be my letter for this week! There is nothing of 
very vital interest happening to me personally. ~ go no where and. see no one. 
Although this week Jack did take H.uth and me in town on Monday. We stopped in 
Hol~wood to see Addie a few minutes. Arthur is better in some ways. And then 
I waited at the store while Jack and Ruth shopped. We aad lunch and then went out to 
see Cottie. She is out of the hospital again and looks just as she always ' did. 
Then we came back and went to see the Sea Hawk and were gla.d that we did. Then came 
home. or course,! felt the effects or getting tired in my knee but it is getting 
better--if I can keep on humorj.ng it. Although 1 am using it more and more 
With a heart full of love for you all. • 

Mother 



Dear Helen and Wilder: 

Van Nuys,California 
September 28 1924 

Of course,it never was settled in my mind as to the date of your siii~~ sailirg 

Did you sail yesterday! Or will it be tomorrow you sail! But at any rate,I think it 

will be all right to start a letter off to you tomorrow. I can give you some verJ 

definite data,I think,as to my expected movements. Ruth has been ili,and it seemed 

at one time as though my trip would be delayed--but she is recovering quite rapidly, 

and I leave here Thursday evening,October the second. I leave Sa Francisto Fr~ay 

morning--reach Minnesapolis Tues~y morning--visiting &~y and the Earnest ~~cQuarries 
t I . 

and spendin~ one day in Hudson--Leaving there Saturday evening reaching Cleveland 

Su~~y afternoon and stop off for a visit with Cousin Florence,and leaving there TJe~

day evi~ng.I will expect to reach Riverdale-on-Hudson Wednesda~ ~rning on the 

New York Central--no.4--in time to take bre~~fast with you the 15th.of October. 

If there is any change--! will let :910u know in time. 

Ray's address is 1722 Hennepin Ave. Minneapolis. But you will scarcely get a letter 

to Minneapolis--You will be able to reach me by letter--and I hope you will--by 

directing Care of C.H.Clague--Hall Road Route 2 North Olmstead--Ohio. 

Should you telegraph to North Olmstead--"Tell the operator' that the message must be 

telephoned to Lakewood-5621 R. Charles people live in Rocky River and that is their 

telephone No. He stops there each day going into Cleveland to get any business 

message that may come to him. 

This is Herbert's birthday. His birthday dinner was last evenin~. I was there 

for chicken--Irish potatoes-mashed-Sweets baked in a syrup--creamed Caulifmower 

decorated with pimento--gravy--jelly--coffee--Ice cream and the pink iced-candle 

lighted Angel Food cake. It was all delightful. I had Leen in town all day looking 

after tickets-- doing last errands, and failing to see Cottie for a goodbye,as she 



had gone in town to get some new glasses. Too bad,for I fear I cannot make another 

Vlsit. This evening Jack,Ruth and I are going in to have supper with Will and 

Winifred. -- Perhaps I have not told you!--wh./ of course not-- Will has a good 

place in a ne<~: Dept. in the U. of Southern California. A sudden offer-and move. 

He likes the work,they found a pleasant house with four bedrooms--Father Mac.is with 

them-- and like the schools for all three children much better than in Palo Alto. 

Mrs .K.has told me about the room she occupied in your home--and I am looking 

forward with great desire to have the same feeling of being" at the top of the world." 

It sot.mds most intriguing--and I know that is what I want. I have been wanting to 

be near the ocean--but I could not seem to make any plan work--and the "top of the 

world"delights me. 

I believe today has been the hottest day of the whole season--beginning towards 

eleven o'clock and novr at four the breeze is coming in delightfully, and the ni@'lt 

will be almost cold. Not like the Madrid weather. I will try and answer all of 

the letters when I see you. And will tell you all of the items of interest that have 

taken place since I have been writing you. It is time now to go and dress for toing 

in town. I am planning a dandy dinner for Thursday evening. At the Bull Pen Inn-

with Herbert and Mame-Ruth and Jack--and George and Louise Clark. Dinner at 5.~0 

!,iy train leaves at 7.45 

Goodbye--until I write again
Mother 



Dear Ch 1ldren: 

Box 169 Route 1 

Van Nuys,California 

June 8 , 1924 

Berbert and Mame were over last evening to say goodby . They leave on 

Frjclay mornine; for Denver and Pudson, r:rame ~s not been feeling well and Dr . 

sRys it is low blood pressure . I hope the tri'p will make her up to par EJe;ain . 

Herbert does not see why I may not begin to plan for a trip to New York this Fall . 

So I am beginning to take notice a little along that line--but shall not work 

very hard at it until I am in better physical condition . The arrangements here 

are working out very well indeed . I am resting and keeping off my knee . 

I run enclosing Dr.Stewart's letter in resard to the X-Ray pictures . Now . you will 

know more of the actual condition, I have not answered him yet---but I think I 

will wait a little while before trying the cages , 

Yesterday Ruth had their cousins out for a two o ' clock dinner . She did 

everything for the dinner except the setting of the table. I mana6ed that , r.:rs 

Lewis cleaned and run errands and washed many of the dishes and proved very 

kibd and helpful . Mr Meade Love who mairied Louise Inglis is a fine looking man . 

They have been married twenty years,I believe so they fro not young. He is very 

deaf--perhnps more so than Father vras--but I loved to talk to him , it seemed so 

like old times , He is such a happy man in spite of his handicap . 'fhey had their 

sixteen years old son and an eleven years old daughter. Then ~.lrs Beatty Inglis 

had her youne; daughter with her . They were all very cordial and genuine . 

Today Elizabeth received another wrist watc~ very like the one I eave 

her, from MAry AncJersen . Mary said if she had one it could be exchanged for some

thing else . But Elizabeth says she does not want any more jewelry--until she has 

an engagement ring . Cousin Florence is sending her a coral necklace and a coral 

bracelet. She had a chance to buy them at a bare;ain--three strings of the coral

P-nd took thorn to a j eweler to be made up . He assured her tm t she had a bare;ain . 

They are genuine--are becoming rare--and if taken care of will increase in value . 

I am so glad you. have rented the house--even though it was not for 

enough to pay expenses--yet it will help out a little , Your letters are so very 

interesting. Mrs . K. sent me t&,bill about the bull fight . It did not strike me 

that you were any too enthusiastic about the entertainment . Your meeting with 

Cahol -his kindness--the trip to Toledo--the letter from the French doctor--all 

interest me greatly . 

So you think Spain out Califorias C lifornia: All rie;ht-- just wait a f 

few weeks and I will write you all about the d elir;htful mornings and evenine;s-

and the many pleasant days that relieve a few days of mid-day heat . 

You think we brag a good deal about our enterprise here--but here is a tribute 

from the East--- The .contest wns the Natliwnal Oratorical contest of the hie;h 

school pupils writing on the constitution , You runy recall that Elizabeth took 

part in the contest of last year . 

I am sending a story of a bird duel thinking the children would 



enjoy it . I will slip in some more political notes too . One man s8ys"As a 

leuc:ler of his party,Cal can ' t be ree;ardec:l as much of a success,but if he could 

lond his party vve ' d think a lot less of him . " 

I A.m sending you lots of love--I seem not to have much news in me today . 

Mother . 

An ~nglishman is listening over the Radio and says to his wife--"I believe I 

hnve America--I h•;ar a kind of chewing sound . " 



l 

Denr Children: 

RtJX 16~; Route l 

Van Nuys ,Callf~rnia 

June 4 19;::;4 

"I ' m a Lurly"--yes , quite a lady I am . All ttf mJ meals are serveo 

on trays in my own room--c:L rl l d0 not even have te dust my rc0m--I de make my 

bed nnd keep my · things picked up and I run in the throes of deying up a let of 

back ironing ef napkins especiaJ ly . Thint,s that have teen collectinL ~nd wnuld 

not !Je quite f~ir to hand down te my successor . Resieles the dropping ef the 

reins in the house I run havin!; the pleasure ef seeil'le, things ("}Utside cnulually 

c cming inte~ shApe. Mr .L ewis d"es an hour ' s werk before ~~t int, ever to the 

r.~ erris place and about an h111ur after he c®mes 1ac1<: from there . He is not enly 

doing the work but he knows how and I d0 not have te boss the job,just to let 

Lim know about what I w®ul d like tGl have done semetirne when he has the time . 

Mr anrl r.:rs Lewis are Entt;lish people . Her brother lives in 

I<'ine;sten on Thames in the same h c,use where once lived Frances HGd[s&n Burnett . 

Her name was Warrainer- - and ~erhaps her family h . lrls themselves a little ab~ve 

the Lewis family--al theugh s he is deveted te her ~wn man . fnm my standpeint 

I should think he mitht be the better man ef the two--in a way . ~he is nice 

l0eking, fairly well educated,gentle and refined . Pessibly she · w~rks less than 

she talks and he m:ay wu·k ffi1tre than he talks--al tht'mt,h he has a fine sense 

of hum0r and makes sctme m111st interesting quips--altheue;h they are &entle enes . 

She has nClt such a vast ameunt to de here-- of course--~nd she keeps up her 

end all right , a.lth•mgh she mtty think she dcoes mG~re than she clees , ''If yeu kn~Bw 

what I mean'· ! Put anyway--I am treading clever just &t this mGment . And if I 

can keep eff my feet awhile perhaps I shall be better able to use them t hHn I 

can now , 

I was in tewn again last Menrlay . My skin is better but net daing 

as well as Dr . Frost thinks it sh•uld sa he gave me the third ointment to use . 

"Be careful f~;r it wrmt wash eut of anything it teuches . " Nice stuff to seak 

one ' s hot in! Dr . Stewart wanted an X Ray taken 11f my knee . He thouc:ht it a. 

mere matter ~f changing the heels 0n my shees--but--well ,I cannet yet feel it 

is whdly that . ' I cannot but feel that it is nerves rather than muscles . The 

pain ce9mes en so suddenly and leaves so shddenly . The outsicle of the knee shows 

n0 inflammation-- but after a sessien of pain it is se sensitive that a mere 

tsuch is very painful. They are mighty stiff even when the pain is net in 

evidence te any extent . However- - he will get a repert of the picture and 

will write me 5 ® fuhat I can send it t• you if I desire . He is just as sweet 

and dear as he can be . 

This is a hectic time f®r the I n glis family . Jack ' s c ausin-

Leuise Inglis Love is one ef the vice presioents of the Florida Woman ' s clubs . 

She i s h ere as sb.te delegate te the ' i-ennia.l comventien . Florida has a 

ca.ndidnte for the presidency--ene of three--and she is mighty. busy . With heu 

a re her husbRnd--Meade Love--her sixteen year old S@n--Inglis , and her eleven year 

dd daue;hter--alse her sister-in-law Mrs Bainty I nglis find her eleven year old 

daughter . Six of them-- and wanting t. get acquainted with the Califernia cousins 

big and little. June is the busiest m®nth in sch@~l life . And added t0 the 



regular werk is the epening of the new Gym . "Jim-Jim.ks" takes plaue en Frioay 
night . They are te have a regular carnival uf spttrts and yeu knew hew Jack 
weulcl be mixed up in everj:thing • Elizabeth went in tewn wilhh ·me en M~mda.y 
and we bought her watch that I give her fer a Eraduating present . She went te 
lunch with me anrl then she went te the Alexanrlria t@ meet the cousins . She enter
tainerl the youngsters all Rfterneem and they think she is a wonderful acquisi
tien . Jack and Ruth went in later in tho afternun and stayed to dinner with 
them . In the meantime I was hung up at the X-Ray Dr ' s e ffic e until tee late 
fer the 6 , 20--I had heped t111 get the 4 . 5C--- and ne other car until 7 . 30 . Trud 
would bring me home aft,,f dark anrl a fairly lene; walk ever "-· nad full ef holes . 
I had my tiny flssh-light but I did dread that walk after <larK . I almost tele
phened the hotel te .bck te beg thDt I rni&ht go heme with them but I knew they 
woulrl insist 10n my (3;f0ing te the hqjtel--anrl I rlid net feel like meeting stranEers. 
So--I came home . It wns nearly nine and I rlid not repirt te the girls. Jalll'k 
came home nb~ut 10 . 3C and the girls were sure I was net heme. Ruth sent FGith 
back te the 11 O'cl@ck car -but I was net there . So Rufuh came over here and 
called und r my winrlew--I made ne answer--I wRs sleeping the sleep <Df the just-
but she listened until she ho~rd me meve and siLh--and knew I was in berl . 

Baizabeth is hard at vrerk en her speech--there are many little things 
in warrlr0be fixings t~mt are calling Ruth-- Saturday they have a picnic with 
the ceusins at 5anta'Memica Beach--and Sunday they come here fer dinner . Ruth will 
get the rlinner but it will be served here . Fourteen of us te sit dewn . 

In the c0nfusien $f my minrl etc.I f®rget h~w near the sixth 0f June 
is tct us . I am so S@rry . But ~:y little check will reach yam in time for the 
2th.mf July anyway . Will yeu buy s•me little timg fer the children there in 
Spain • Perhaps semethin that will be a souvenir that will be pleasing for 
them in after years! Dear little children,how I w~uld like te see them. But 
I am hoping fer the coming winter anyway . 

Herb~rt and Mame will be leaving f~r their trip in about ten clays now . 
Hl.w the time d;&es fly . I de so enjtty your letters--anrl hmw l®vely trmt Helen can 
do the drawings fer you. Faith ' s birthday comes the 17th,@f this month and 
~lizabeth says she is afraid that na presents will C@me her way this year because 
big s:i.ster is graduating . I presume it may make some difference--still-perhaps 
nwt . ·· She harl her Vlllic:e· tested yesterrlay and she is se happy ner the t,st. High 

: ~aprane and a very wide range . But she will sing secend s®pranu in the glee clib 
t ~ be sure ef no straining ®f the voiue . Y$U knew she is quite anxious te make 
schod mus'ic her pnfession . She plays in the ll'Jrch-estra but while she is im
pr®v~ng in her rear1ing her violin tomes are c;oing back . ohe has net taken 1my 
les'fffins fa)r me e than a year . She should take lessons this summer and work hard 
and then get the rest· of her music fer the year in her scruul. Margaret is the 
hardest worker in music anrl has never had a chance at real lessons on her cornet. 

~.She plays in the ®rchestra t0e. Yeu recall how hysterical she used to ~et 
'/when over tired? She tHkes it ®Ut n®w tm her c·!llrnet and it pnnes till be very 

s~othing t$ hei , 
Put rm t0 the mail bex--11.nrl the 'irening . Leve hr each and 

every ene of y®u. 
H0ther 



patience nnd feel sure the right thing will come in t~:me--but it is hard to 

wait , He does want to e;et settled , He feels his best and dearest frinecls are 

right here--and wants to be near them . 

I missed your Mother ' s Day message--but I knew you wero thinking ot me . 

Ray ' s came--as a lv1ays--on the Sa turday before . Ruth brour:ht me some roses 

and IIerbert and 1~81lle came up in the afternoon with a big bunch of snapdrae;ons , 

Children like mine are wonderfully dear . ~ 

I think I told you that Dr Stewart sent me to Dr . Frost a skin specialist 

and he thought he could cure my trouble~ He felt quite confident v1hen I saw 

him yesterday after a week of his prescription , He c;ave me another t>alve that is 

evidently :·retty strong from his cautions -- - and I am to report again in a week . 

I did not see Dr Stewart this time as he was busy with the Dr ' s con

vention , I vrish he had been as successful with my knees and a r m. I am not going 

to let him operate--however . 

I t is most interesting to hear all about your new experiences over there 

But we are cunitous to know if the children are going to a Spanish or an Enslish 

schoili l ? Ar.e they learning Spanish? 

Frer: and I sabel will be here on Sunday fo r a fevv days and Mrs Andersen 

v;ill go back with them , She does enjoy her winters out here very much . '.'iish we 

could see more of her . 

I do not know if you care at all for VcGroarty--you have never said-

b t 1 am sending you another page that may make you u little better acquainted 

with him , I do not know how much ycm know ('}f American public opinion--nor hew 

much y13u care about keeping up wi:J;h it v1hile yeu are away. I am sending a copy 

of Time- - it will be a little old--but you may [et some fun out of it ~ Lf you care 

for .it .L will send more of them so be sure nncl let me know . lt may seem like a 

messliq:~;e fn>.m home - or it may be ycur minds are so much taken up with the new thin§ 

JOU both have to learn while you have the opportunity that you will not really 

care for this kind of news . Be sure and tell me just how you feel about it . 

with much ~f love to you all -
V other 



r:ay 16 1924 

Dear Chil<iren.: 
It is after five o'clock--the wa., er s runnine; on the lawn--the 

VJnrm clay is growing cooler Jack sent over a dish of icecrcnm that has just 

refJ·cshe<i my inner man--and I almost believe that I can get up enough rep -to 

write a little bit , 
Dnvid came over ns I started vtith dust :'Jop and car>et sweeper to 

llrush up r!. little , "Oh 1 can do that Nancen' and he tool< Lho sweeper from me , 

1 went en with the mop and he went over the whole house w1tn ~he sweeper ~oving 

every chalr to sw·~ep around nud .. udor it. nhon v;e fln.Lshed we put:. -r.hc trungs 

away ;1nd s.Lnce -r.nen !le nas uad qu1."to a feeling of rcs1,onsibility in soe.Ln~ ~,,m.., 

v!lC Hv .. ::..e ~S C .... eau, nllO he WtiS a"t WOI'K ne S ~U£ll;Cd LO e.~[U:l~uO ,)rJC OI w!lO I"U(jS 

Rud V/U:; qU.LvC .luv~1eSt,t;a t..uttv vfl prtvl:.<>U! ':1<~:-o wr!.oe .l!l bJ.uCkS. 

f~.t~S"G tell you aboU"G llZ<:.ltOt..tl ~· lat..OSu Ilunor . .he !iGu L-Oen ov!CC"Gcd. 

rlcd.Lctorlan ror thv [;.L!lS and ._f,lph n_llar tor t!te h·ys . _no only "tViO to 

s 1 onJc a~, ~nu L-rncun .... um. -t w2s a rree ballot cust by the class--no nominations 

~U0,Vint:; been raade,rnd it VtaS f,ractically UnUl'lirnOUS for J<..lizabeth , ,.hen nG L!l.Lnr;s 

,_ f how much school she has missed the ih.ast year on account of her health v1e feel 

that it is quite renarlcn.ble , ~Jhe is very happy over it , ::5ho {eels she nust eurn 

rr:ore money thi.s Summer and she nnd .J:t.;dnn. F'lack v1ho is a e;reat friend of hers and 

·dw menns to take up nursing next year--tnnnint,;, l mean--- hf've r.m.de application 

for the opportunity of serving tables at Co.mp Curry in the Yosemite , I hate her 

doing it--but this time she will have a good friend with her . Last SwrJUer at 

Qlatalina she was alone , 
Nc,Herbert ' s car s not a limosine--for limosines are seven 

passene;er are they not! His must be a sedan! It is very nice,anyvmy . He is doirg 

very well indeed , But it does not seem as thoush real estate can be a very sure 

for lastins business! So,.~e day it would seem that all the land would be in 

additions and then it must stop! There are so many many of them. Still--the cry 

from the doubters,or the timid ones,or those who felt sute they knew it all, 

take your choice,call them anything you like--- for years and years has been 

the same and the country hFi. s been moving rie;ht on just the same , Father used 

to be sure that it was only the tourists thet made Crtlifornia boom and that the 

tourists could not build up a solid foundation-- It vms all (;Oing to smash some 

fine day , Thn.t was twenty years aGo and I e;uess every one who believed in the 

country has mac1e money . 
It seems to you that you will never have has much as· he has. 

They think you and Pelen have a lot more than they have . ','/ill thinks Jack the 

luckiest of men that he has a wonderft<l thing here---Jack feels thG creat pre~re 

of the work and the expense of things and wonders how he can pull throue;h . 

I guess we are all better off than we realize and we worry a deal more than we 

should . 
'Vill hoped to finish his thesis this past semester but Dr Kelly 

wanted him to add more statistics before it was finally offered , That means a 

going bac'~ over the whole thing ancl in order to do it he would have had to neglect 

so mnny other things that needed his attention. So he will not offer it until 

Summer . Ee vinnts very much t. curne to L. A. to teach . Would like a High School. 

He could set a place as teacher but he feels that he oVIes it to Winifred to give 

her a bigc;er salary than a regular tecocher would get, He !mons he should have 



Dear Chilclren : 

Pox 169 Routo l 
Van Nuys , CPlifornia 
flay 5 19~.:,. 

Oh Hilrler your letter written on the 8th . <-mrl finished on the ljth . came 
Soturclay nnrl it v;as surely a delight . 1/e have all read it here--No , Elizabeth ;>nd 
fueq~aret were at Santa I.:onica attendin the C. E. convent.ion so they have not heard 
it yet . But vte thou._:,ht it was worth rearline to the 1\ormotts-- nnd so yesterrlay 
Herbert and ~-~rune , Jack And Ruth and I went over to Glendale-- and found they vrere 
now living in Upland . Of course we have no telephone but Perbert has nnd they 
wondered why rrs . K. had not telephoneo them. Perhqs she clid try and r,et them zmrl 
they were not at home-- I expect they must have t:,one off in a great hurry at the 
last , At any rate we were sorry not to have seen ther:l before they . ent . 

~a1th is soing to take it to her Sranish teacner to read parts of it in 
class , J was rather interestecl when you said you rlid not know why the man with 
the lt:mtern did not let you in the house from the inside rather than from the 
outside , Faith said--"Oh 1. know . up to a certain time they could have used their 
own key if they had one . Put after a certain time the watchman who goes about the 
street call inc; the hour--has to use his key . " Of c ourc e you learned all at•out it 
the very next day,b t it was nice for her to know it . 

The description of the theater vms most interosting--I am glad you 
wrote about it while the interest was fresh in your mind- -but the descriptien of 
all of the boarclcrs trying to teach you the Spabish language was delicious . 
I hope you will write me more of your experiences . Yet I know you are going to be 
very busy. 

Hew wonderful that you should have found just the man who could help 
you the nost---and yet why should we think it at all surprising! We vtere praying 
that you should be directed to the rir_;ht place and way . How wonderful it is, 
however that he is so interested in you and so friendly and knows all about 
pictures and at the very first of your beine there that he sould introduce you 
to them. he must be a most charminr.; personality . Here is what I read this 
morninr_; , "A peculiarity of happiness is that you can ' t get it without giving it . " 
One might say the same thing about friendship putting it this way-- A peculiarity 
of having friends is that you cannot have them without being one yourself , And you 
and Helen have always been ~o friendly and given so many people so much of your
selves of course it must come back to you . 

You may spend the month of August in England! ':ihy I am green with envJ~ 
Oh if I only had a little more money---or could sell or something. Do you know 
what I w uld do! I would take the boat here at Los Angesles Harbor and go to 
England to meet you there and come home with ycu, I never have been reconciled to 
the fact that I did not learn to know London while I was over there before . 
But it is only foolishness for me to even wish I could do it for it is absolute
ly impossible . So"quit you kidding··Jean , 

I do wish you could see my roses . I have not very many of them-But 
there are four Cecile Brunners that are the most wonderful bushes I ever saw. 
Just a mass of the dear little roses . And so fraerant , I suppose I have seen other 



Brunners just as fine- - but they were not mine and I could not be so intimate 

with them and love them so much . Then the Belle Siebricht is just as much 

of a glory as it was last year . And the Paul ' s Scarlet lS a wonder . Every 

one exclaims over the calor . A vivid scarlet that does not fade or ~NBXiNxihBX 

blue in the son . The flowers stay perfect for such a long time . All of these 

are climbers---Ly regular rosebed has some fine roses but they are not so lovely 

in the mass . 

It is 7, 30 and rny dinner is almost ready-- My surper I should say . 

'iJant to know what I am going to have? The artichoke is almost ready--and the 

mayonnaise is waiting for it . One slice of bread and butter and a big dish of 

strawberries . I suppose that artichokes are really· fattening--but they are 

on the list of vee;etables you know and I run not questioning rmy farther . . for they 

arc so delicious . Father used to say they were only an excuse for eating may

onnp,ise . All right they are both e;o0d . 

According to statistics Los AnBeles has made a greater growth in the 

pnst yeFJr that any other city knovm to history . That needs a whole· parat;,raph to 

itself--don ' t you thin~; 

I have been gettine; ready for the Westminster Guild girls · for dinner 

tomorrow . I run plrmn1ng to .1ave seats for twenty- four , but no one knows until 

they e;et here if there will be that number here . How I am soing to manase the 

nu...>tlber of chairs is what is bothering me tonight . Rut1~ is frying the· chicken-

will mnlt;e the lettuce salad with Thousand Isle oressing--and will steam the 

pudoing and mAke its sauce . I make ibe creamed potatoes and the coffee . Furnish 

the rolls , butter , jelly , pickled peaches--cream n.nd sugar . So we have divided up 

the work and expense . ·I have the devotinnals--and a part of a book review 

for the pro cram . So my mind is being busy too . 

Oh I guess I have not written since seeing Dr . Stewart last Tuesrlay! 

If my knees are not better soon he will have an X-ray taken nnd it is quite 

possible thnt there will be need of an operation . Removing the lining of the 

muscle: I guess that is what he said , They must be better but they are not very 

much better now . I have been on my feet more than I have some weeks--I do not know 

if -Lhat has rrwde the ,Difference . I shall see him again on Thurs(iay . 

Anrl now tha-L rny tummy :"Ls full and some other things rlone I think I 

will go to ben . I am ·like the babies when it gets dark 1 want to set off my 

clothes and make believe so to sleep any way . I !1ave a new came of soJ itaire 

that is the most fascinating one yet . Y es--I have }'lnyed a e;ood raany t;ames this 

Sprins., Sometimes I wish 1 h11d never lorneci it and then again I am £lad I know 

how to play it . 

I\ iss the dear children for me . I hope to her r more about how they 

tRke to their new home . ·Also how Alice fits in to the new surroundine;s . 

I love yuu all very dearly . I wi.h 1 had some interesting things to write you . 

Mother . 



Dear Children : 

IB6xCl69 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 
April .:;9 19.::4 

"Brite nnd cool"--a beautiful morning,almost too cool where I am 

sittins here in the living r 0om. Outside it is delightful and the songs of the 

mockin g bir&s and the odor of the roses and orange blossoms come into this room 

and give one a sense of beauty and joy that is very wonderful . David is stand~ 

ne; beside me a!'ld askinE questions about all parts of the typewriter--he is a 

dear but his prattle is rafuher confusing at just this moment when I am in a hurry. 

I am F.lll rearly to go to L.A . to see Dr Stewart a c,ain: I a .L ways go 

when the children go to school so as to save the walk to the car but this morn,ng 

between the · slowness of my clocks and the forgetfulness of :rv,armie I was left. 

Put t:armie will come back for me durine, one of her vacant periods and it will be 

just as well. It will save me that much more time of waiting. I do not see him 

until three o'clock. I ca , ~not walk around much so I go to the library--tAke my time 

there--and go to the cinema and get something to eat and l@af everywhere . Last 

week was harcl but I am taking some of Dr West's tablets for the pain with me 

today and will get alont; all ri t;ht I am sure . I rather thout,ht today ,,hat I 

hoped he w oulrl not strap up my arm a e;ain but &fter fussing around a while I came 

to t he conclusion that I hoped he would . 
Mrs Lang is here for the washing--seems queer n0t to be out there 

helping her--- and Ruth is busy with the baby . She is :having to take the luminol 

three times a day now. Saturday night she went to a school party and in the hurry 

of getting them all off and herself dressed she forgot the luminol. When she 

tried to talk to people her head jerked--her eyes twitched until she harl to give 

it up nnd send H;lizabeth home for the tablets . RRther embarrassing and very 

annoying to them all . 
I am expecting ~rs Ross ~o come home with me this afternoon for a 

week's visit . I hAve not seen her in a long time. 1 could not have some people 

come just now--Cottie,for instance,for I am not seeking trouble of any kind in 

the way of responsibility but l.: rs Ross is different. :Jhe useci to tire me she was 

so --well -so sure she knew the right way t o do things and wanted to help you to 

rlo the right way . Put now--she wants to help too,but she ls softer And while 

just as sure, she is more adaptable in some way . It s eems as if she mit;ht be a 

real comfort . She does love to come here where she knows she is perfectly welcome 

to go in the kitchen and make any old thing she wants to eat • .rgeryone does e;et 

tired liv ng in one room and taking meals anywhere one happens to be or feel like 

going. A home is a pretty good thing after all is said and done . Put. more than 

ever I can understand how women,livint~ alone,want to g,ive up the home and g o into 

an apartment . The everlasting n~ .. ber of things that need to be done about a home 

and that one cannot do for 0nes'self . 
And that learls me on to the thought that comes to me so often when 

I am wishing I could sell the plnce . What woul d I do then! I look at ~izabeth 

FreemR.n and Carrie Newcome---over seventy they are--living at the Wesley Terrace 

Hotel--a hotel that seems to call to the old people . Women who have nothing to 

think about but themselves . No worry financially--many of them wealthy . They are 

there just marking time . Dreading deabh--yet knowing lt is not far distant--Their 

minds full of gossip--gossip--e,ossip-- I do not know of one of them who is inter

estecl in flnv·thin~ ,g(1r!ieAde of themselves and the T)rivate lives of those about them. 
Thyare not ~hurc '" 

nor Are they club women---Deliver me. 



The majority of the apartme nts-- f or one--are planned f.§.r just one person 

and one could not have mor·e than one or two gues ts--Still I t h ink I could find 

somewhere a kind of an apartment that I want if I could sell. 

Y. c. know it is not t ·c e e;rowing old that seems hard--it is the re-adjusting 

one ' self to the new conditions . If a Ci. uple could grow old together I wonder 

if things wcmld not slip Al ng more easily! Two people who have cared enoue;h for 

eac:h other to have lived a long life together--would not their problems be more 

simple! Or a man or a woman who has always liven alone with no thought for any 

one else! They would not have much adjusting to do would they! 

But here I am rambling on thinking out my own thoughts that are old t houghts 

and not of nny interest tel you who cannot be expectecl to understand them or have 

any sympa1hy with them. The fact of t ne mntter is that I have nothing to write 

t his morning , yet I feel as though 1 wish I could see you . If you were here I do n i 

not think I would have much to say - -1 think just looking at you and listening to 

you w~uld be all I would wam, .. . 

Do y ou know of any good books t~ read! .Vhen I go to the library I am not in 

t cuch enough with the new books to know what I want to read . Pretty stu1; id-I 

know--so I guess I will say good by for t c.day . T<is s the babies for me--and then 

turn to ec;ch other and say-- '' I love you , and am so glad we are together.'' Then 

kiss eac ~ other for me . 
c.; other 

Do you care for r"cu."roarty ' s v•ritings! 



Dear Children: 

fox 169 l{oute l 

van Nuys,Californ:i.a 

Ar,ril d 19.-A. 

The first letter in five weeks came on I!.onday -it had seemed a lonf~ 

time to wait--and was a most welcome letter I assure you . And betore I begin 

to really visit on seneral mat~ers I want to say a llttle bit that is on my 

rninci since readmg the rnid~ocean letter that questioned so deeply the problem 

of so many yenrs of preparation. At the height of your power,Wilder boy! Power 

for what! As a general thing is'~the man p1-1st the very prime of life or the one 

who has not reached the prime who gives BMth~xiiixEx a vnluable truth to the 

world! So much time spent in preparing and nothing done? The early years of a 

man's life are the years of adventure--resenrch-- the later years are the years 

of reflection- the reasoning--the using of the material collected when the brain 

is young and eagot for new things. Years spent in preparation are never lost 

yeArs . Of course--! spppose it is·true that ''if a man has not made a fair fortune 

by the time he is forty he seldom bec:omcs a rich man- -But that will simply prove 

the point I am tryint; to make . You are preparing to rm ke a success of life. You 

have deliberately chosen n life that shall not make a man a rich man in worldly 

c;oods . Shc,ulcl you devote your time to the making of money you woul d have failed 

Jn your purpose in life. tou have chosen to devote your life to the discovery of 

something that will help to make the world happier and richer. A man in the 

purs ,it of wealth never stOIJS in his preparation---r-md certainly a man who is 

trying to wre'st secrets from a world of science---a man who is treading unknown 

uncharted seas--is never through with his preparation . ~ach step of the way takos 

his every activity--his intense thought-- You are following every clue you can 

find that will lend you to your gaal--you have not accomplished yet--but each 

little step of the way even if you fincl you have been on the wr ong tracl,is of 

value to the world--you are writing sign posts for the ones who are coming after 

iou . Each day of work that you put in is of value to you~self and to others . 

You are a. ccomplishing things--yolt ~re still preparing for the big thing--and you 

are goinc; to find fsomethine; even~u may be on the wrong track for the thing for 

which you 'are aiming . tou are cne of God ' s own--- you are enlisted in the very 

army of which Christ is the head--You are taking orcler.s from him and He is 

bound to lead you to victory . Our Lord Jesus will never forsake a man who is 

trying to lift the burdens of an ovefburdened world as you are doing . l pray 

?very day_that you nnd Helen will be so strengthened spiritually that you may 

nave the woy of real communion. 

Y~ur tribute to you; wife was a joy to me . She_ q;rtainJ y is a true "help

meat --bless her dear ne:=1rt . Her housekeep ,ng will keep you. both in good 

health 2nd good cheer rmd m2ke the children well ~ nd happy and her real interest 

ln y~ur work--real and.no~ put on as a duty --will be the greatest stimulus you 

coula have . Of course lt ls easler to study with some one and life is beautiful 

for you both ---no matter what may come of disal-pointment .. r hardship . 

G hat mighty goocl friends. the Ladds the Whipples the St .Tohns William 

lr~t~~· ;1e s~a~~~ ab~ml,'>~i~krtleTt have all been. to _you. You have been such good 

sKou~d have sue~ ¥rlen~s. ·• lonely people that lt lS not surprising that vou 



Helen doar--1 am e;larl you wished for me when you lRnded in Vir;o l should 

certainly enjoy seein::; the strange sie;hts and hearine; the strane;e babel of 

voices , And watching the re-actions of the children , I am sorry you hRrl so 

r ouch a passage but you are all well and life is joyful and not too hard now 

J am hoping . 
I shall be very anxious to hear from you after you are settled in Madrid 

to get the view point frorJ your new housekeeping . How dif f eront :~e.:onqr±k~x:kkin~xx 

everythinr; will be . 
1 wish l could sot over to see your mother nnd exchane;e the"nows from the 

children" with her. Put I n;n too much of a cripple to go any v;here I do not have 

to go . Yesterrlay I went in town to see Dr Stewart again . He re-strnpped my 

arm--I think thRt strapping is helping it very much--but the banrlagine; of my 

knees was R mistake I think . I did not put on the banda;_;es until Thursday and 

ny knees were wrJrse l•'ridn.y--still worse Saturday more worser on s ,.nday and I was 

almost helpless on Uondn.y . 1hen 1 tehan to think it out . They were so much better 

after I had been at the sanatoriunJ--Why ! --'.Vell the only thinE; I c uld think of 

WRS thnt I went without my corsets all of the ti_rne so as to relieve the pressure 

of the elastics on my knees-- Knowing I had to go in town on Tuesday I took 

off the bandages . 1hoy did not r;et worse on Tuesday but th8J had not r;rown 

very much better and I had one hard day l assure you . Dr said not to put on the 

bandages any more for a week and see: I was mighty glad when I came home last 

evening that l_...had a little box of tablets that Dr West gave me to relieve the 

pain. DrS"~thinks that possibly the trouble in the arm is due to the knit-

j;ing I h~we done. Eut I hsve not knitted · since Christmas--oxcept to make two 

pair of little bootees . 

I mn ha vine; a e;orgeous time here all alone by myslll f. It worries Ruth to 

have no one in the house at night with me--but I would rather have it this way . 

The only thine; is I shall grow dreadfully sol fish I know . I can absolutely 

relax when thoro. ].s no one to consult about thine;s . It m11kes me think of 

father when 1 came c: ut to California with him the Winter Wilder was loft in 

charge of the family u1 : on the hill. "We do not have to cot up tomorrow morning 

until we want to--do we~ We don't have to have dinner until we fool like having 

it .siQ we!" ''It rloesnot make any difference_when we get started to town does it! ' 

How harrl the donr man tried to relax And how much he needed to do so , 

the same trouble with his knees only it did not go so far . 
He had 

I am sending a bit about the foot and mouth disease . It is all around us 

here . The big L. A. Greamerythat has 1000 acres adjoining us on the North has lost 

all of its 1200 herd exc opt a few Lhat were in the hospital for tuuerculosis . 

Two streets South of ts the herd has beei killed--Mr Austin is taking all pre

cautions ~md lives in fear of his being the next . It se•':lms so different when one 

is close to it . The morning paper says,all forces are to be unified under the 

control of the U. S . Dept of Agriculture . All passensen. on trains are to be dis-

infect 0(1. 

It is ti~e to GOt this letter 1n the mRil- - Kiss the dear children for me 

and keeu well . 
iour lovin3 ~other 



I'Gx l6S R~~utc l 
van Nuys,C· :lifornia 
April 1 5 19~4 

Dear Chilrlren : 
':Joll--I !wve been in Los Angeles and have had my interviews v; ith your two 

friends--rand mine--Drs ,West :~ nd Stewart . Herbert took me in Saturday morninr; 

and came for me A[',ain TuesdAy afternoon . It was very kinrl of him to give me tho 

time . The Chase SAnatRriLun is a one-story nmbling builrlinr; . Showing, very 

evidently that building has g~me on as needed . They have twenty-three rooms now 

each one with a r;qodsized light bathroom connected and a large clothes closet . 

Telephones and Radio connection in every room . Bright,choerful,clean , satisfac

tory . Plenty of nurses who keep comine; in ever so often to pleasantly' s :. ge;est 

that they weulo like to do something for you . And as for rne11ls--but they nre 

well cooked and attractively ser.ved on large white trays. Every me~l served in 

y our .own room. I did enjoy it 011. 
Dr West took my blood pressure--a thorough blood test and - -of course urine 

tests all of the time . Dr Stewart went over my knees and arm most thoroughly . 

Result---Or West could find nothing wrong 8t all, Advised me to go on a fRirly 

strict d:Let--,.For the sake of your knees it wo 1.,l d not be bad for y ou to lose five 

pounds? I agreed but revised it to twenty pounds as I vveigh 180 or did the last 

time I was weighed . He asked me if I ever took anything to relieve the pain--

and told me I owed it to myself not to suffer so continuously when it was not 

necessary--So-a box of tablets . I told him that the thing that troubled me 

more than anything else was that my brain refused to function--and he explaihed 

that by saying that I looked to him like a woman who was thoroughtly tired out. 

And that was the reason . - - I rm--tired nnd so relucta.nt to take on any responsi-

b ility--even to the me eting of friends . That he said was due to the constant 

pain I haci enciured for so lorn:; . 
Dr . Stewart thinks he can right the trouble , Thinks he has found enoueh 

that is wrong to cause all of my discomfort. A"termis elbow'' is the trouble with 

the arm. He tried to make me think what I had been doing that would strain those 

muscles--but I am n0t left handed and whatever I have done has been with the 

right arm as much as the left. However that is strapped up nov1 so I can t,ive it 

p:orfect rest . As for my knees--I am knock-kneed and the rt~uscles have been over

worked . Cure will be . found there in Ei.Ell.~f'liNr;x bandae;ing with a three inch Ace 

bFmdae;e &nd rnising the hells of my shoes on the inside of the he~ 1 to throw 

the weight off those muscles . To him I am to report every week . Dr West goes 

Enst to be married 1 eaving here cm tre twentieth of this month. His final charge 

to me was "Yeep at Dr West persistently until he cures those knees--e.nd tell him 

I said so ." 
How different Dr Stewart is from Dr West . They are both friendly and both 

very fond of you,dear. I think Dr Stewart feels he knows Helen better thaJ!:I Dr . 

West does--"And he has a fine wife too . '' But Dr West is se shy I oo not think he 

would offer any such observation to me---but,of the two--I rather think Dr West 

would be the one to really do the mere. I do not know why I say that--either. 

Oh well, they are .different . Dr Stewart said when his wife--you know he married 

the nurse rv: iss Sawyer'! ---heard that Dr Pen field ' s mother was there l3.he was 

c;reatly pleased and excited . They both appreciate the many good times they both 

had at your home. They have one b~.by--a little girl--"And that _is all we want . '* 

He will be more fono of her when she gets over the crying age. Sh8 is very 

norvous--"My mother-in-law says ~he ~~ just like her ~·ather--and I guess she is." 

The mein thing in the dJ.et that :LS gol.ne.; to worry me :Ls the bread . Coffee and 



toast is my every day brerckfast--1 just don't want anythinE; else. And :oandwiches 

for my 1 unch---n.nd then twll or three slices of bread--always tran- -ncver white-

for dinner . I do not card so much about thomeat . 

If you have the time write a note to both of th se men and thank them-

will you~ They are not chargJeing me anythine; . 

Send a letter to Dr Howard West at 1032 West l 8th . Street L.A.--They will forvtard 

it. And Dr. Steele StewArt 90<:: Union Be nk Building--L .A. 

I did not get a list of the things I should not eat---or rather the list of the 

things I should eat--I guess he thought I knew more about ration balancing than 

I do.--Plenty of vegetables and fruit--but one dees not wnat that for breakfast . 

Herbett let Jack take his old car and he took Ruth and David with him on 

Saturday. While he is in Santa Cruz attending the meetings of the State principals 

she and David will visit the MacQuarries in Palo Alto. Is not that lovely! It 

has been so long since Ruth has been away from home thnt it will do her worlfle 

oi good . The girls are doing wonderft,lly well here . It i s vacation -week . Elizabeth 

has the full charge of the.baly--of course Rnd he will be well cared for-toe , 

ThGy hA.ve been -ironine; over th re today . They oent me some fish ann beets for my 

dinner--and the house looks as neat and well carecl for as possible . 

Six of the seniors were <J.Wnrded state scholarship pins last week and Eliza

beth was one of them. They have te be on the honor roll ~ths of the four years 

of high school to get it. In face of the fact t'rH't she has been so miserable and 

out of school so much I think that was doin~ precty well . Also--after the history 

ex&l.mination the teacher SR.id--One of the class is marked lOC%--One of the boys 

asked who that was--the teacher soid-"C nnot you guess! " "Aw I know all risht 

I just wa.ntec'l to ask--" And that did not make Elizabeth very unhappy either . 

I teL you Wilder- - if no one else ever reads that Set of Romance of America that 

you tried to make me think I wa.s foolish t0 buy--she has received the worth of the 

money from it , --And the other history sets that I have she has used too. I shall 

talk about Margacet next year I expect--for she is no quitter when it cmrnes to 

study . Neither are we ashamed of.Fnith's record. Bobs is slow. But he is donng 

better . And is talking a little better too . 

Aunt Addie went to her new work on Wednesday--and oh how she did dread it . 

Eousekeeljer and nurse--she put it that last day . She has never done that kind 

of work--and she was fe· rfyl and almost unreconciled--although she had wanted 

the pla~e . It is better for the ~recent anyway evon if she has to come back 

after a while , I do feel the need o f being alone. We never had any trouble 

but we did rub c3ach other tho wrong way sometimes , r erhaps we are too much 

alike. Her nickname of "Miss Fix-it" fitted her v:ell and sometimes we don ' t want 

people to fix things for us,you know . And she is e;etting old too and often 

when she.wanted to fix things her strength was not equal te her desire and then 

one was left in the lurch and nothin~ accomplishecl,Which was trying aJGl yet she 

wanted to fix it right . Poor Aunt Actdie. It is so hard to _come to old age with 

no personal income . 
I hHve a nuw plan--if I do not sell this house in the next few months 

I run t;oinE:; to have a wonderful rose garden- -make it so beautiful that every one 

will want to buy H--and then they cannot h1we it . I ' ll fix them . 

With a heart full of love for you all--and hoping to hear from you before long-

Mother. 



Dear Children: 

P·OX lG9 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 

Apnl G 1924 

I suppose you must be in Madrid by now--I wonder how you are situated

I wonder if you have found a house to keep and how the mR.rketing goes--and how 

Alice re-act.s to the strangeness of it All, She must have something of an 

adventuring spirit or she woul<i not have left her own' country to come into the 

new surroundings of America,so I hope she will really enjoy seeing new things over 

in still another new country . 

I wonder how the children are re-actint; to the new su'rroun·d ing,s too , I 

wonder if they will be homesick wit_,ut any little Ene;lish speakine; children to 

play with! I wonder what they will t'ind in the way o{ new games and new plays. 

Will there be any parks or gymnasL.m or a good back yard or what will they find! 

How very little I know about Spain anyway . 

Wilrler will have his heart and brain full of the things he wants to get -

Helen will have her hands and interest full in Wilder ' s work--in planning the home 

work,keeping Alice busy and in looking out for the best interests of all e s well 

as getting all that is possible out of the trip for the children to remember . 

I do not think either one of you will have time for homesickness -and I know what 

a m11r{ager Helcn is-so I dei not worry about Alice and the children, but I do just 

wonrler about a lot of things . 

It will be great f un to get JOUr letters that will tell me all about it . 

Th1s weeks has be: en a busy one . Aunt Elizabeth 11nd Aunt Aodie hr ve been sewing 

for Ruth and for me . Aunt AJdie wants to leeve me in order ·in every way . 

Aunt ~lizabeth went home yesterday morning Addie going 'in town with her to do 

some errands for me and to see Arthur. --I can see that I am mi[hty selfish--for 

I did enjoy the day all alone· The plan was for me to go in as I needed some 

thine;s I could not leave to any one else--tut when I thought of all the walking 

I would surely have to do and the price I would have to pRy later--I did not have 

the courage. 
From all tho things Addie seems to want to do I wonder if she will be able 

to get all of her packing done. I told her I expected I would have to scold her 

all of the next three days to keep her at wcirk on her own things . I did not go 

to church today--took my services over the Rad!ho instead , Tomorrow is the monthly 

Presbyterial meeting and r.:rs Chedeayne will come to my door and get me and brine; 

me back here--so I am going · in . On Tuesday I should go to an executive meeting 

of our own society but shall not--unless !lrs Chedeayne offers to come for me then, 

She does not drive and her husband looksas if he were most unsocial and grouchy

lut I guess it is a case of looks being deceitful_ for he seems as willing as she 

is to take the extra ride thai is necessary when they are so nice to me, 

Perhaps it is that he is willing to do anything for her. I can return her kindness 

by being interested in the Westminster Guild--for I can do some things that she 

cannot and so she leans on me in those littJe thine;s. Always a lovely e;ive and 

take in this world if ono finds happiness-is it not! I wn very fond of their 

daughter and that makes the real tie between us. 

Three lovely bouquets of California poppies make the rooms so full of 

sunshine al tho it 1s cloudy outside . We keep on having rAin -every few days and 

thb first thing we know we shall have as much rain as in some other years. Mr. 

Gilbert be ieves it will come out all right for he has put in the poatoes this week . 



Herbert e;ave me some rose literature to read last Sunday and I am dippint; 

into it as I find the opportunity . I have come to this conclusion--If I do not 

sell the house within the coming six or ei~ht months I am r.;oing to take it off 

the market--continue to lease the land and reserve something like an acre about 

the house for a real rose garden . Make it so beautiful that peop1 will want to 

come to see it and walk in it and exclaim over it and perhaps learn how to eo anrl 

do likewise. You see I must have a deep and vr:D.t al interest in somethine; 1U1cl if 

my time of definite work with people is over--I will turn to R ~;arden and what 

more satisfactory than with roses thRt pay so much for the time expended on them! 

Yes--I am already beginning to plan it----but not untie, the roof is fixed and the 

house is painted etc . And until after my visit to you is made . 

Jack is planning to c;o to Santa Cruz--to a Princlpal ' s meeting--and Ruth and 

Dl'wid will probably go with him . They will leave next SRturday the very day I r.;o 

in to Dr . West . Ruth and David will spend the week wlth Winifred and Will and .Tack 

will be there some of the t1me . How theJ will enjoy it , Will and Winifrod love 

Ruth so very clearly . Ruth has a wonderful new stove and the cook n0 of different 

things wi t!fl the Lorain is very interesting to them all. 

Herbert ano Mame went to San Diego today I suppose . I shall be glad to hear 

their account of their visit to George . 

The plan of the rose garden is most interesting--but unless my knees get 

better and my arm stops achimg I shall still look longingly at the many advertise

ments for Rn apartment where all necessary thine;s along the way of actually living 

will be take care of by someone else . So do not think I am t;oing to invest in a 

lot of roses right aw·ay . Addie seems to be a little fearf!lll of that . In fact she 

is watching all of my expenditures with a jealous eye--"Don ' t spend anything until 

a.fter your trip to New York-- for you must go there . " She sRys that so often--and 

yet--when she ordered some kimonos sent out yesterday for me to select one she 

erdered a $15 . ono because sne thought she ought- - an $18 , one because Elizabeth 

liked it and a $27 . one because she thoue,ht I would choose that and she wanted me to 

choose it . How consistent .. e all are,anyvmy . So I am wondering just which one 

I will choose. Herbert gave me a little lecture last Sunday--bet.inning-"NoJvlother 

we think that it is high timo that you begin to buy somethings just for yourself . " 

That is all riG}lt--but George has a birthday soon and would like a fountain pen-

Elizabeth e;raduates from the high school in .Tune and I have promised each girl a 

wrist vmtch as she graduates--Rnrl gracious she does need so many things---Here is 

a big sigh---I really expect it would be better for Ruth and her family and for me 

were a a little farther away.s , '!.'ho knows! Jack had a birthday this week--what do 

you think I gave him! Ruth was to buy a new pair of gloves before her trip North-

1 had a new pair 'that were a bit too small for me . I gave them to .Jack to give to 

Ruth-----He was willing to accept it for after. all it was a gift to h{m- - now was 

it not! 
But I must stop and go and change my dress and shoes and begin to get things 

about the house to look more like living. 

I love you all . 
Mother 



Dear Children : 

1 ox 169 R9ute 1 
Van 1\tys ,Cr;lifornia 

April lst . 1924 

I t is a week aeo today since you sailed --I rather expected a letter 

from you thr;t was written on the boat and sent back by the pilot boat--There have 

been so many storms in the Middles West that perhaps it has been delayed and will 

come tomorrow . 
Last Sunday was Jean ' s birthday--- fifteen years old- - and I wanted to 

see her and deliver my little gift in person , so when the family went down to S . S . 

at 9 , 3C they took me to the car and I went to Lankershim . Surprised every c,ne there 

and I am quite sure they were e;lad to see me . 

There was another ~reat reason for my wanting to ~o--I had heard 

nothint, about Geore;e and I, wanterl to know just w!'-tat their feelinss were in regard to 

him and his action . I feel a little better about it now and hasten to tell you 

how it seems to them , He vms not in good company in Lankershim - He had not 

chosen his associates wisely . He woulrl not stay in school-- they could not let him 

stay there mhd there seemed but one of two things to do . He would have willin{Sly 

gone back to the desert to work as he did all last Summer- - - He would willingly to 

into the marines . They c Duld only choose vrhat seemed to them the lesser of two 

evils, The company in the Marines may not be the est -- but ned,her was the company 

on the r"nche . In the Marines he would be under discipline for the next four years

and rlurint; that time he mir;ht find himself . Then, too, in the Marines he has the 

opportunity of going on in his studies.. He has elected to finish his high school 

course . Anr'J has even hinted that he might r;o on and prepare for a de(:!;ree in a 

college course . He may--if he will . He is homesicij --and he wants to recei~e 

letters ·. Herbert says he did not care for them while on the ranche , They hope and 

beleive that they have done the wisest thing nnd er the circumstances . He will be 

in Sl'ln Diego for three months- - then th0re comes a shaking up and he may be transfer

red to some ship or to some lonely island--or almost anywhere . I wonder if you 

would have the time and would be willing to write him one letter from Madrid~ It 

might be another link in the chain of home love that they would like to establish . 

Eis address---- Private George J . Pen field----and do not forget the title--

Company A. lst . Platoon- - Marine Base Biirracks- -

San Diego--~California 

Well, I st::tyed there for dinner and then Herbert and Mame brought me home in the 

new car . I think I told you it WH.s a Chalmers~--I was wrong, it is a Chandler Sedan . 

Very fine--very comfortable- - and a closed car is much more comfortable in California 

on account of the Cetlifornia breezes , and the change in climatic atmosphere in such 

a short time . 
I found Aunt Elizabeth here when I came home . She thought it would 

please me to surprise me with a batch of her most delicious fried cakes--and she 

thought right . In a few minutes who should come but Lawson MacQuarrie and his 

wife . You know he has a second wife now . A vary pretty , sweet little girl . I had 

met her last .June when I was in Palo Alto . They were just about to move to Los 

An~el es then , but I have not seen them bofo r·e since they came down . Laws on is 

selling the Rollin Vlhite---Eve has been very delicate in health ever since their 

marriage but she has gained in every way since comeing here . 't'hey stayed until 

along in the evening--durine~ that time taking Aunts Add ie and Elizabeth and David 

out for a ride , Laws on sold the car to Da.vid all right- - he was much taken with 

it , I rlid not go because Stuart was hllilW:Cs--the girls at Christian Endea_vor and 

Bobs about eady to return from the ne~g 
Ruth and Jack had gone to Glendale 

-------



to see the Kermotts . I was so glad that they did for we had certainly been wanting to hear of them , Dr , seems quite determined to go to Uplnnd so as to be near his brother . I do not wonder that he does feel that way for h<; finds it hard to set acquRinted in this new country , Of course--belonging to no church--or club-not playing golf--nor Cl'lrint, for general society what chance would he have to meet any one congeniel to him~ I am sorry for Mrs . K, for she would like livine; in Hollywood--but che Rlways has tried to make him happy and bhe will to to Upland or any where else and be happy - if he is happy . !Jhat is t he matter with Upland! Why it is too far away from Los Anr,el es and Hollywood - - -then too 1 it is a hot 1 hot ~.lace , 

This evening I am to be initiated into my dutles as one of the patrons of the '.'lestminster Guild , Twenty-three younr; ladies- - a ver; few of High school age- a very fev: more marri ~d--but the majority are Collec;e Girls . - - - -I do not feel much lik:~ e;oing . My knees make it hard to get around and I wouJd rather stay at home . We eo to supper at Irene Chapman Is at 5 . 30 . 
Ruth and the two aunts have gone down town so I felt that this was my great opprotunity to.write you . I wonder if you are both r0sted--after tne week of seFJ air . I do not even know how long it will take you to cross . - - Yes 1 certainly I wonder many things . but you will tell me all about your trip as soon as you can . I hopt the house is rented in New York ancl that you will be fortunate in finding sr.;mething quite right very soon in Madrid , 
'Vhile I read aloud A1mt H.;lizabeth is making :ne some pillows and Aunt Addie is cetting her clothes in shape for eoing away--and they both arc ~etting rendy for \'Jork on s,mc little suits for David . The/ do not know how tired they c;ct with the sevune; if I l~cad aloud--you Jtnow. 

The rain hFJ.s been such a blessint, that r.r.r Gilbert has decided to risk putting in the potaoes . I am so relieved - -i f w, have another two inches of it there - v.ill (.e no da.n8er but that we can have th J at er all thru the :season . ~'Hth a heart full of love f r you ancl the children and hoping that you all keep well and that Alic e will enjoy the new sights----
Mother 



see Virt;inia--she is home from her wedding trip to Honolulu--and left for Seattle 

that ::,·-me evening so there was no other time t0 see her . Uncle Tom has left 

Los Angeles and gone to Alhrunbra to be ne· r lhe golf course and Dolly says he does 

absolutely nothing else but play golf . 

The mountains are covered with snow--and we had a heavy frost this 

morning. Our winter has come at last and perhaps we will get enough moisture so 

that we can put in crops after all . 

I love you all-- - 1 think I shall send you cliHJings from time to time 

especially things with a little humor in them- - - just to send you something from 

America--Harry Cf:rr--Alma Whi taker- -or some one like that~ 

Kiss the rlear children for their white-headed grandmother--and sure 

this trip will be worth while--Sure it is that you will learn things from Cahol 

that will make possible for you to c;ive help for the poor hyrlrocephalics--Sure 

you are on the right track dear Wilder . And God tjlVe you wisdom ancl power and 

faith and love---
Your Mother 

I RJn so thankf •l that HeJ en ls so interest eel in your work--bless her 



legs--and ever since I was thirteen I have had co'rns that have seemed to me to 

te something more than ordinary corns--I feel he is right in wanting an orthopedist 

to viOrk over me. Dr West is ma~ing a sp:ecit-a1ity of diabetes--and he says the 

city is full of diabetics. He feels that they are doing a good work. I tt?-lked with 

.a woman in the reception room who was full o£ admiration for Dr Smith and Dr West. 

'Or Smith has b:en in practice in L.A. for many years and"Dr West seems just as devote '' 

to his work as Dr Smith .as always b~en." 

I was so full of the details of how I was to leave home etc.etc.that I 

forgot entirely to ask about the expense of it all. He will want me there three 

or four days--possibly a week just to find out what is making all of the trouble, 

He thinks--and I fully agree--that it would be foolish not to make a thorough 

investigation and try ~nd get a cure for it all. Not alone for myself--but for 

all of my immediate family I wRnt to be well as long as I Btay here in this sick 

world. As it is, I am growing more and more helpless--and what bothers me even more 

than the weakness and pain is that I cannot think. ~ne first hours in the morning 

are fairly all right--after I get a little tirecl I cannot even write letters· 

I have to speak for a place at the Sanatorium some time ahead they are 

so overcrowded. So I have written to him tht I shall be ready to go any time after 

the tenth of A~ril. The Ingli go home on the ~9th. And Addie goes on the Sth.of 

April. Aunt Elizabeth comes for a week next Sunday--and I should get poor Cottie in 

before the tenth--Perhaps I can have her and her roommate meet me in L. A. for lunch 

and a Movie some day before them and put off her week's visit until later. But I 

may not be able to go in town ac;ain until after the tenth. ---we will see how things 

turn out. 

Herbert !,as a new car--A Chalmers sedan--I believe--perhaps it is a 

limosine! I don't know. He and Mame brouc;ht Dolly and Virginia out here on Friday 

the day Addie and I were in town. It was almost a trac;edy--I did so want to 



My knees are getting worse and worse. Last Friday I went in to see Dr.West . 

I founrl him at the Chase sanatorium. He said that there was no other place in 

Los Angeles where he could take patients and have them have the care and diet he 

wented for ther1. while he was treating them. The trA.ffic is such a question out 

here that he found it took too l ng to go back and forth so he gave up his office 

down town and built a bungalow on the sanatorium lots. The builcling is called the 

laboratory. He took me in to see the lab---I do not know much about such things but 

it looked mighty efficient and interesting to me. A young woman was busy mixing 

things---another young woman was busy with charts out in the reception room and his 

tiny consultation room was full of worldng things--Nothine; unnecessary but the ~Nld; 

curtains on the window--as far as I could see. His living rooms are across the 

hall from the Lab. 

I asked him if he was married"yet:"--'Nhen I saw him first I asked if he 

were married and he said "Not yet''-- "No-- but I said good by to the yotmg lady this 

morning--for a short time'.' She has t;one back to her home in New England--and he 

will follow in a few weeks and they will be married . He was disappointed that he 

would not see you on this trip . He is most charming in personality, _! think. 

Did you know Dr. Stuart of Petf3r Bent Brigham! I forget if he said you knew 

him and I forget his first name, and perhaps he spells his name with a W. --he is an 

orthopedist . Well ,Dr questioned--and held one of my knees in his hanrls for some 

time and concluded that the trouble was muscular--the muscles "pull"--well some 

thing pulls all right and is mighty painful doing it-- He felt that he could not 

tell much about it without more data . He wants me to come in to the sanatorium 

so that he can make all kinds of tests at different hours of the say--try a new 

diet anrl watch my reactions to the same. That sounds as if it were quite sensible

Besides that he wants Dr Stuart and some one else--I forget nis name too-- to look 

me over as well . As almost all of my trouble of late years has been in my feet and 



Van N uys, C11lifornia 
Pox 169 Route l 
March 1::5 191::4 

I wonder---it is just nine o'clock in the morning here-- I wonder at what time 

you are sailine? I wonder if it is a pleasant day or if you are starting in the 

rain or snow! I wonder how early you were up this mornine;--how late you were up 

last night in doing all of the many last things before leavine; a house shut up or 

rearly for ranters! Oh how many things I wonder atout this morning. 

Your letter,\'illder dear,came last evening,also the book,for which I thank 

you and Helen and you may be sure I shall read it carefully, quletly and sympatheti-

cally in order tha~ I may absorb as much of the atmosphere as vossible. Faith 

said--"Oh let , .e see it--you know I love Spanish--I am even trying to think in 

Spanish now." 

Your letter showed how tired you were--for it is only when we are tired 

that doubts of the wisdom of actions,thtd have been prayerfully planned,come to us. 

I know just how you were feeling--it was almost a nauseat of distaste to the going 

on with the plans. But'you are not feeling that way this morning. Last night my 

arms we-re around you and we were crooning out baby songs together--and this morning 

I am with you and Helen--although you will not feel it for you will be so busy with 

the'bustle of getting off. However--some time durinb the day--perhaps after read-

ing my letter-~that I hopereaches you on the boat-~ you will sit ~uietly and send 

me a wireless of love and goodby. 

I was so thankful that your letter last evening gave me an address--for 

I was feeling sort gf rudderless not k~owing where to direct a letter to you--and 

I want you to have one as soon as possible after reachine; Madrid. Someltl!itrit:gp; 

familiar to come to you in all of the strange, new surroundings. 

I must tell you the new project I run to undertake here rluring the 

coming month of April. 



8nd he gave a big snuff . 

Our little redh~ad is still having colic although he is P~~t the three 

wonder fully sweet and dear. Ten pounds he weighed 
months colic peiod . He seems 

He is small 'but is getting plurnp and has the 
on his three months birth(lr,y . 

sweetest smile that comes very easil; H ono wil l t'alk to him . 
I thlnk Ruth Mary 

would think him very cunning. 

You have been try· in c_ to do any sewing for a present to 
I am sorry that c 

me,when you have been so very busy,Helen dear . 
You should have dropped everything 

excepting the things you needed for y urself and the children . And when you do 

get off I do hope and pray that you and Wilder will take a good long breath of 

relief and rest and r2~t and rest . 

I am sure all of the worries are over now . That you have heard from 

Cahol anrl fav ratly. That you have a tenant for the house ,and a good one . 

That all of the things were packed without too much rushing at the last - -- But 

I cR.nnot imagine- - using all of the imaginat.ion that I can get together--Wilder 

getting off on any trip without an awful rush--not at the last moment only but 

from the time he considers the chance of r;oing. Dear old boy you al~vays plan 

so much to do--and you never deviate from your plan to ease yourself . 

I shall not be able to picture you in your new surroundings this 

summer--but here is my plan for the summer--I su-ppose . Addie goes the ninth . 

Ruth ann family take their dinn r-1 rs at home after the ;G9th of this month. 

Mrs Freeman will spend the week from March 31--on and Cottie w ~ ll spend the next 

week with me . Then I shall shut my doors to all friends and just do as I please 

for a while . I think I have enough planned to keep me busy all summer with 

reading, writing, listening in, ~::,ard en etc . The porch is hot because of lack of 

roof--I want to buy a covered seat in which I can sleep or read--and take my 

ease all by myself . A selfish summer~ Sure it is and I don ' t seem to care to 



make it anything else right now . So you can think of me as being a selfish, 

happy woman all drawn in to myself anrl enjoying it . 

Wilder,.ihen you call me your "pal" it seems to mean a lot . I like it tffi t 
you can think of me in that way . Helen,I love you for making my dear boy so 

ha1_.py in his. home life . My daily prayer for you dear children is that your 

spiritual life may grow ever deeper and deeper . A talk on the danger to America 
from the determinerl effort to circulate the sale of drugs--especially heroin
brought home the nee essity of every ChrisUan living their religion more cl eeply . 
No cure for the heroin addict "except the grace of God". 'The),truly our resi;onsi
bility to the ,.orld is e;reat for we must not only have the "grace of God" in our 
own hearts and teach it to our own children but we must give it to all other s 
about us . ••e must be the dispensers of the only cure for this terrible enemy in 

_ our midst . 

You will have a happy journey -a safe journey and find a hR!JPY new 
homo for the summer in Madrlild . You will write mo all about your trip and all 
about the new things you see. You will tell me all about how it affects the chil 
dren . And you will now kmse ea101h olhher every morning and night for your mother 
and the children's Naneen . I hopt Al ice will keep well and have a right good 
t 1me in the new surroundings-- and God bless you every one-

If. other 



Spanish speak:ing peoples--but it will Grow to mean more to us than the German 

language used to mean I imAgine , ·~e u, ed to say that we studied the German beca.use 

of the ~iterature--art--music--but after all it wa~ because of business . And for 

that real reasoh we will do mere study in the Spanish. 

I told you that George wa s in the Navy- - he Js not he is in San Diego in the 

Marines, He left lRst Thursoay. Jack clid not hear of it until he tele1,honed 

Mame on Frioay. She and Hertert had to give their consent,of course for Geore;e will 

not be eighteen until next month . Will you join me in daily ~ra;er that some 

one will te enclued with God's Spirit to enable them to reach the hearts of Geore;e 

and his mates in the Marines! I am afraid they are a rather low- down crowd--and 

George has little self-control and little amb1t1on . Ho will learn to obey and 

stick to his job--but he is not >vithout hope for God can reach him there r,erhaps 

better than rie;ht at home. I have not seen Herl:Jert and 1.'ame since he left. I 

hope to get down there soon. 

We have had a glorious rain and the mountains are covered with snow . That 

makes winter weather again but we are so thankful for the snow. There has been 

none all winter and we do need that meisture . I have been out raking in the 

rose bed nnd over some of the berries--the air is marvelous . 

Tell Wilder Junior that Auntie Ruth was talk1ng to David about the uses of 

the members of his body . He knew he saw with his eyes but did not know what he 

heard with---she went on--" And what do you do with your nose!" ''I don ' t know----

Oh yes,I snuff with it~" David has a playmate about four years old--a perfect 

terror it seems to us--a wonder he seems to his father and mother . He cannot 

lear to see anything hanging on a tree--hence,the oran8es have to be picked too 

soon r.md the fruit flowers have to be watched etc . H<;; is so sly aml J_s teaching 

our little saint Dnvid mr.my things . But he is funny. The other. day he looked at 

three year olf Ruth Kawmff end said--"Ruth wipe your nose--wipe it this way"--



Dear Children : 

Box 169 Route 1 

Van Nuys,California 

MRrch lS ln4 

When you receive this you will be on shipboard and p~rhaps you will not 

read it until your stateroom is all in order , everything handy in its own pln~e, 

everything ready for a few d ~ ys of sea beauty,sea air and sea restfulness . I 

wonder how much dried beef and salty crackers are packed away in a handy place! 

I wonder if you are now sitting in your rleck chairs with ;our rugs about you and 

plenty of cood reading near at hand that you will not look at for days to come: 

I wonder how the children will enjoy this,their third , trip across the Atlantic! 

They will remember nothing of the first trip when Naneen was a companion ;n the 

stateroom--w11en Abbey was their companion in the bath and on the deck--when Wilder 

could not walk without Daddy and how he wanted to walk in perfect freedom instead 

of being cooped up in the litt~e yard. That yard has been a comfort to you many 

times,I know- - but it will be easier to travel without it now, 'Nilder and Ruth MrJ.ry 

wlll be able to navigate by themselves anrl will me.ke friends with everybody and have 

a most joyous time,I know . No one will be seasick--the trip may be cold at 

first- - but I suspect it will grow warmer as you approach Spain! 

I wonder what yo u have taken to read! Or will all of your time be spent 

in the study of Spanish! Wi.Ll the children share your study in the new language! 

Will you try to r.Hve them learn to talk in Spanish while you are e;one! A short 

time in which to learn a ;Language but they learn so quickly and it will be time 

v:e 1 spent . I do not _know if in New Yor~ the study of Spanish seems a s important 

as it does out here! I suppose n0t for we are more closely connected with the 



Dear Children : 

Rox lG9 Rout0 1 
Van Nuys , California 
March 2 19<::4 

I started to do a little studying and arranging of my thoughts for the 

Stewardship talk I am to give on Friday next before the Federation of Missionary 

societies in Vrm Nuys . I am not very willing to do such things these clays--but 
given at the of February , 

I gave an impromptu speech on the addresses N:fx±M P resbyteria.l , at the last Miss . 

meflting in our own society and when our president was asked for R half hour proe;ram 

on Friday next she promptly turnerl over twenty minutes of the time to me with the 

request that I talk on Stewardship . 
it 

I started to do that work--ae I Raid--but 

Addie is talking to David and i:t.tenrls to distract my mind from real thinking . It 

would look as though it trmdine; to distract my mind from real letter writing too . 

Your letters of Fetruary ~4 were given me this morning . It was good to hear 

from you r-1gain . The heat of ll:adrid will not worry me personally this Sumrn.er- - that 

i s certain . It is all right,I am not thinking of it any more . It is so much 

simpler not to plan any kind of a change, is it not ! You will answer that feelingly 

I know , for just now you are burdened with the complexity of making a change . 

I hope by the time you read this that you will have heard from Cahol- - and favorably-

and that your house has been reanted . You never know until the last minute how 

things are coming out-- but you always manage to make them come out right in the 

end however wearine; it may have been to your spirits to be under such a cloud of 

indecision . 

Holmes 
A letter from Will- - the Harvard matter has blown over . D0an IW1~ came 



up against the authority of the President of ERrvarcl who thinks H~uvA.rd cnn do 

without any Vocational Guidance work at the present writing . So Will is up in 

the air ae:ain as to what he can get in the way of a livine; after August , He is 

glad not to have to lealle the Western Coast--and "Winifred thinks she has seen 

enouch of Boston for the present , " Only the boys are disappointed for they [.tad 

hoped that they would have the chance to snowball each other next Winter . 

Lnst week Wednesday Mrs Anrlersen came out here for lunch , Later in the afterH 

noon Mr and Mrs Oakl ey and Mrs and Mrs J ens en of Spokane came out for a caJ.l , 

Do you recall -Lhe Yings and .Tens ens who lived across from us on E ernard Street! 

Yesterday Ruth , Addie and I had lunch with !,'rs Andersen and her aunt <:t the Mririe 

Louise in town . My,my,but it was "swell". I Vias very ~lad of the opportunity of 

going there for a meal . After lunch Jack came for Ruth--Addie went to the hospital 

to see Arthur and I went to the Movies with Mrs A.nnd Mrs Goss and saw Potash and 

Perlrnutter. 

Arthur is not gaining,of course. They hRve had no operation and I e;uess 

do not intend ha'Ving one. Dr.Rand thinks he may slip away almost any time , I think . 

Hie mind wanders every few minutes . Dr Rand asked him if he \rvere any relative of 

the Brain Specialist of Boston and New York . Goodness me but that gave me a thrill . 

Oh but did I tell you that before! I don't like to find my mind wanderine, so that 

'I repeat myself . 

Oh Helen dear ,you misunderstood me . I am not worrying about the children 

not getting their daily school work . I sp0ke of it with tre hope that you would 

not try and keep that up while you were so busy with e;etting ready to go away and 

hinting that you would have time later to brine; them up to the full course . 

I shall never worry about your childr-en not receiving due attent ton in every way . 

Elizateth is almost afarid that she will have to leave school again. 



She is so very nervous that sitting through tre forty minute period is almost more 

than she can stand , She is very jerky at times and so many nights she cannot 

sleep until towards morning, Would it be right for her to have a sedative to 

give her the proper amount of rest and relax those taut nerves! As j_ one; as there 

is something exciting going on she is bright and interes ted , 

And Geore,e! I a_m af ; aid it is only a matter of a few days before he will be 

obliged to leave school. He is a clisturbing element and a cutter of classes , Je.ck 

has done everything possible to keep him at vwrk---but there is nothing to work on , 

What rie;ht has fl boy to destroy the happiness of all who love him by vmsting all 

his opportunities! He do es not seem to have any idea of keeping his word or 

making any serious attempt to do the right thing. Smoking--pool--girl-- laziness. 

A fine back~round for a man. You cannot make a man out of such material. 

I do not know how Wilder is doing. His reports are fair,I think . The 

most affectionate youngster--a great lover --of all the girls,I guess . A bad 

heart--lover of golf--irrcs~onsible as ever . A handsome lovable kid . 

A Chinaml'ln and a Sheik! You two must have been playing an independent 

game at the fancy dress party . How fine for Mr Bartlett . A gift like that v10uld 

warm the cockles of any pastor ' s heart,I should think . Give him r;reeting from me 

when you see him again . 

I was greatly interested in the drawings from Wilder Jr . and Ruth . And 

I hope to write an answer to ~! y Valentine before long. I am enclosing ln this 

a small check for you ,Wilder,to spend for something that will give Helen pleasure 

on her birthday next Saturday . Perhaps another little spree to gether~ Or anything 

that appeals to her just now. The chec '-' is small but it carries a heap of love 

Ed en dear , 

Yo ur Mother-----





and learned that George had joined the Navy--"But I know he cannot be responsible 
for the other boy" ---a di , forence of opinion between her and Jack as to that . 
Some time ago Hert , rt tri d to .:.,et Geoqse in the l!.arines but his flat feet kei;t 
him out , Hertert and Earoe are willing he should go in the Navy--probably-- for 
Herbert is at his ;vi ts end to ':now what to do wlth the foolish boy . Now he is where 
he can smoke all he pleases-- but he will have to obey orders and he will have to 
stay put for a while an~vay . Perhaps he will have come to his senses by the time 
he can use his own initiative again . Rf!ymond wAs elected captain of the football 
team for next year--a d Jack thinks he has good stuff in him--al thoue:h he is easily 
led , God is on the sea as well as the land---His Spirit can v10rk with a boy there 
as well as here--and prayer can follow him all around the world . Perhaps his taking 
this step is an answer to rrflyer--I think it must be so , 

~Tec 'r and Ruth with Bobby and his friend Charles Austin have gone down to the 
!-'Arbor today . A trip on the boat with lecture on what has been done on the harbor 
and what is to be done and dinner and a proe;ram that will last QoU\.tii from two 
o'clock until nine--will be of much interest and be quite instructive . A trip 
for High School principles and their families--- - Jack is doing his very best 
to get into Bobs ' life and keep him close to him. He does not find it easy at 
Bobby's age--it will grow more easy I am sure . I v;ish Herbort could do the same 
with his boys . 

This is Billy ~.~ac 's birthday and I have not written him yet . Herbert 
carie out on the ninth and brought me another rose bush . Cousin ~"'lorenc e sent me 
$2 . to buy me "some little pleasure''-- Faith save me a bulb started in water-
and Louise Clark came out for the day . We had a lovely visit . 

Dr n.nd Mrs . K. came out for a short visit on Thurseday while I v1as in town 
I wAs so sorry to miss them . I w-s surprised to hear tha. t he had sold the house 



Dear Children: 

Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 
March 15 1S~4 

Late again---- And I cannot write many more letters to you and have them 

reach you in a few days time, I have so many things I want to say and so 

little time to say it in I think I may make some statement of facts without very 

much comment. 

The annual Presbyterial meetings have called me in town two days ' this week, 

snd my poor old knees are payine; the penalty. On Wednesday I went to see Dr West 

but he is not having office hours in the down town building now--He is spending all 

of his time at the Sanitarium--that was Greek to me as I know nothing about his 

special work. I have just written him askint; for an appointment--if he will give 

it to me-- for the coming week. Dr Can by telling me there was nothing the matter 

with me "except a little rhumRtism~' has sort of taken the enthusiasm out of me 

as to seeing doctors--but the pain and the stiffness is t;rowing so much worse and 

involving more members of my body--se I thought I would make one more attempt 

to obtain relief, There is r.:oison somewhere---it may be I am eating too much--

I certainly can take very little exercise to take care of my r"ood--and it still 

tastes good to me. 

George has left school and joined the Navy. Evidently another Van Nuys 

boy has gone v;ith him for RRymond 's mother came to Jack yesterday to see if he 

could give her any clue as to Rs.ymond 's whereabouts. He had not been home the night 

before and he never had stayed away without her knowledge as to where he was until 

then. Jeck made some inquiries, found he had been with George,telephoned to Mame 



It seems too bad--to us--that he will not consider buying in Hollywood. She wants 

to eo there so muc~. 

On tre ninth of April Aunt Addie will take a position with a woman of 

eighty years of age--neArly blind but not at all helpless,Rncl with plenty of money , 

She wants a companion--some one who will see to it that she looks well when she 

goes out to church--"I P.Jil so afanid th,, re will be some spots on me that I do not see 

Adoie will have the housework to do--without cleaning,vmshing or ironing--and for 

three of them only, Mrs Miller has been ~raying for the ritht ne to be sent her . 

Aclnie has been prayint for the right place for her-- Why should it not be that this 

is the richt thing for both of them~ A nine room house--and Addie is uq:;ed to 

have her frienrls come and spenn the weck-enr:ls with her. Sue will get "50 . a month. 

The arrangement was made throueh Alma Scott of old Spokane years a friend--who has 

also known hlrs Miller for many years . So it looks very rosy--

What the arrangemnts will be here,I do not know yet , I have talked it over 

a little with Ruth ann she is to talk things over with Jack today, If I were well 
. and able to get ~bout a little faster ann n little more casily,it would be simpler-

But things are all shaping in ways that make me certain that the right arrangement 

will be mane eventually . Elizabeth has not left school yet---and they are 

trying their best to keep her at it until June, To lQGk ahead the three monlhl3.sseem 

long--but if one can only live a day at a time they will pass soon . 

At least Adnie's going clears the way in one place for my trip to 

New York v1hen you return from Spain, I may be at the wharf to receive you. 

But I must go at something else now--

God blHss you all-
Moth -r 





Dear Chil<iren : 

Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys , California 
February %2 1924 

I e;uess some one has tal( en my white pad and if I get up to Let another 

one I am afraid that the S!Jell would be broken and I would nadl have another chance 

to get in a short letter this morning . I knew you are both findint; the nays much 

too short to do all that you have planned to do . I think of you constantly. 

But I have come to my sober senses arxl lauc;h at myself for even thinking for a 

minute that it would be possible for me to ~o with you ~ My duty here is as plain 

as can be . Ruth is responding to the rest she is ta~ing . She looks very well now. 

She feels well , and the baby is e;etting plump and do s not cry so much with the coli4 

Elizabeth is m111<ing the grade too. Not easily , but she is making it all right . They 

are entitled to their chance of pennanent improv ment. Aunt Addie does not feel 

very well, but much of that is due to worry and much of it to her miserable teeth 

that do not fit her. 

Art~Jr is in a very bad way . He goes to the hos1 ital today and will very 

likely have an operation ~hat no one seems to think will probably do much good . 

There is probably pressure on the brain caused by the contraction of the muscles 

over that bit; open place . His attacks of Epilepsy are growing more frequest and 

the Dr . thinks it a condition that will become permanent . That his mind will eo if 

the condition is not relieved-- th,refore they are Vlilling to take the chance . 

Arthur has made a wonderfully brave fight . He has wonderful courage and is as 

SW et natured as a man could possibly be . He never complains, is always cheerful . 

But he hopes he may go , of course . Who could ask tr,at he may stay longer to 

suffer and become a burd ~n to himself and the family ~ It has been a great 



tragecly--his whl e life , I mean--but . h e: is to blame! I doubt if he will havu to 

should er the whole blrune at the Jud ,_ ement day tribunal. 

D o you know there is great hope that ':/ill may go to Harva.rd to teach! 

It has not been decided but his recommendations have made the Harvard man deeply 

interested . His "Cheyld" as he calls his masteq,iece is at the printers and he 

is :torvous until it is returned and suboitted to the 1 ewers that be . If it is well 

received by the educational powers he can have what he wants, I guess . You know he 

as been working on a test for mechanical ability to be used to determine of what 

a man is capable al ng that line . 

the many testing trials . 

No one has succeeded in tou~hing that part of 

They would hate to leave the West Coast . 

The war left Will with a legacy of Hay Fever - -He cannot live everywhere . He would 

like to come down here but it would have to be nearer the Coast that we are . 

But it is time to do something else and I will hurridl;t say--Goodby for this time . 

Mother 



February 14 19i:::3 
Pox 169 Route l 

.Van Nuys,Cnl~fornia 

Helen dear,you win--------

My first thought was-- -Oh how I want to go with them---- Then -How lovely 

that they can go--How wonderful that Wilder can have the opportunity that he 

needs for his work---How more wonderful that Helen and the children can go with 

him--How most wonderful that they can take Alice with them---- Then came the 

self thoughts again---How can I leave Ruth?- ---If I could get tj e money I could 

not leBve her until I am sure she is strong enough to go on with her vrork--

Then-----I wonder if it would be possible to get the money--- How much would the 

trip cost! I wonder if ij; would be possible to make any combination so that 

Ruth and herfamily could still take their dinners over here! Aunt Addie could 

not do it---and my thoughts keep turning to t1rs Ross---Shall I ask her! She has a 

room in a hotel--takes her dinners out. She is willing to reduce expenses,and she 

loves housekeeping. She and Ad die s·ould make a go of it all right. If she accept-

ed the responsibility .I should neve~ be r acked by hearing her complain afterwards--

She is mit:hty matter-of-fact and always calls a spade a spade--and one knows where 

she stands, 'Aunt Elizabeth has hinted several times that if I went East she 

and fddie would take care of things for me here-----but never ap;ain. She thin)$s 

she wants to dip thine;s but everything bores her after a few weeks of it. 

Well thnt is that-- What is -the use of my thinking about it--Two such great 

big IFs in the way-- I could not expect to surmount both of them--Still,you might 

tell me what the travelline; expenses would likely be---No harm in knowing that: 

I am so glad for you--so glad for you, Yos,it is thrilline;--and I am thrilled 



------- --

clear through to my spine. PerhaJ;S it was quite the best thin8 after all that 

you have but the two babies now! I know that do _s not lessen the disappointment 

Helen d ear--but I am e;larl you are to have this solace for th8 disappointment . 

Oh how I wish I could talk it all over with you. How busy you both will be 

for Marc~ 25th.is so very near at ha ~ ~ . Ruth is excited over it too. "I am 

afRaid ~ hat the chil rl ren's school will suffer now---but think how lovely it is that 

you can still have them in school while in Spain. Th ,o y will suffer Lut little loss 

in their school work and will gain much more in other ways--very likely . 

The old mending basket is staring me in the face-- but I cannot settle down to 

just c ornmon darning and patching . Ruth seems very much better,but taking care 

of the two babies and picking up the house a little each day seems about all that 

she has strength for----Toni ,_ ht she goes out into society for the first time in 

many mont hs. Jack is such a dissipated young fellow and he would like her to 

dissipate with hiJtl once in a while. Some school or Am . Legion dancing party--I 

do not know just waht . 

I do not see how the little I sent you for Christmas could have gone very 

far in an OrHmtal or Persian rug . I am afraid that you adrled much more than a 

little-:-- I am glad it could have been used for a saarter-however . Cousin Florence 

little package came this week-- "Little" it was not . A lovely cap for Stuart 

Some kindergarten beads for David--A purse and a bracelet for Faith--a book for 

Bobs---- A scarf and cap for Margaret--a lovely shiny party haad band and two 

slipper pins to match for Elizabeth -a lovely handb:-rchief for Aunt Addie and the 

prettiest green comb for my hair . I wish she would not send so much--but she 

will do it--so there is no use to protest . 

The L:agnetic Letters were from the Incli to both the children--but I think 

Elizabeth sent something to Ruth ~ary . Possibly paper dolls! She sent some to some 

of the children. Ruth and I have both been trying to ask her but when she is hc;mdy 

we seem to foq~~et. She is not at home nov1 so I will just leave it until next 

time. 
God bless and keep you all close to Himself . 

Mother 
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Dr .Wilder G.Penfield 
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I 
Saturdu] afternoon . 

·:ilder d,ar : 

I sent off tJ1e sv1euter this norr 

in::; . Arn sendin~ another packa;:_:e 

containinc the old Recn,ation camp 

pennant . If you do not want it burn 

it up . I ::end also , the tent how:::e

vJife I mc.de for your fatl/.er out of 

one of my dresses so that he could 

think of me v1hen campin~. Ih always 

us od it , I thin'~,: . It m11.y ' cone in 

l1andy as curap oquipr:lOnt . I w~nted 

to send some pillows for the boat or 

~rounJ , but I think Holen has a lot of 

then and t::wre io no need to clutter 

up things too much . 

I hopo these packa~es roach you 

in time--and I hope you will have thf 

Lost time ever while at Lon 0 Lake. 

Toll Holen to be suro and tell rJe 

just how the sweater fits and pleases 

Your Moth~r 



Dear Children : 

r ox 169 Route· 1 
Van Nuys California 
March 12 1923 

I have been so long in writing, and I am very sorry . This is the only minute I 

shall be able to v,rite this whole week , and while I ar11 not sure there is much 

pep behind this machine I an c;oing to write if it is nothing but words without an 

ides in it . I t is hal f past eight this tl!.onday evening . '.Ye have teen having some 

v1ind lately and everything seems dusty . My woman who came to wash has left me in 

the l ur,h. Last week Aunt Addie insisted on han~ing out the clothes-- she caught 

cold and has been mi serable ever since . Today Ruth hung them out . Cousin Florence 

has elected to do all of the ironing not alone for us but al l of Ruth ' s too . 

Tomorr ow evening Ray and Sarah , Eerbert and r.:ame , Jack and Ruth aro to have dinner 

with us . Aunt Addie is the chief cook , you know , but she is not able to do much now . 

So tomorrow promises to be a busy day . I have been lucky in finding a good woman 

to come in at 5 . 30--and she will do the last things and get the dishes out of the 

way . But I had to fight these two dear women in or der to get her---or r ather,I 

knev1 they would object and I made arrangements and they have been fj_ghtine; me ever 

since11 \Vhy we could do it"----hum--- - I shall be har)pier this way . 

Do you know that lovely blouse crone on the 9th! I am so .. pl eased v1ith it. I have 

seen some in the stores and wished I had one--wondered if I could wear one. I do 

thank ;ou so much de· r child r en . I must tell you about my birthday . Thursday 

after noon Ray and Sar ah came out and asked me to go to the Philharmonic concert 

the next after noon . I said I ovoul d meet them in town . - Cousin Florence had invited 

ne to e;o to the movies ana lunch so we went in in the morning. Sav;w The Famous 1U:rs 

Fair and had lunch and did some shopping. I met Ray---Sarah did not jcin us - - -

v1e l i stened to a fine cone ert . The PhiUmrr:wnic orchestra a r e very fine and thscha 



at 
Levitsl:y vms,the riano for one nu.'11ber--a Liczt concsrto---and oh but I did enjoy 

it . Then Ray anrl I had a ride and dinner nt the Vict;or 1-lue;o , and that is quite 

an experience in itself , and then he bought me a box of candy and brought r11e home , 

Of course the visit we had was the best of all . I did not think he knew it was 

my birthday and when we v:ere riding I said - Do you know what .J'OU are doing today; 

Pe caught my hand and laughed-'' { es I am celebrating your birthday ." Then when I 

came in the house there was JOUr dear gift . Cousin Florence hac another gift for 

rre .It was to have been here today--Ruth and Jack and Aunt Addie are al l in the zEer~ 

secre,t P..nd have teen for some time - but I have not the least idea what it can be , 

am only nfraid she has done something foolish . 

Helen , cJear , will you forgive me for bein~ so late with your gift that should hav e 

· been there the eighth! I did not forget you , but I o.ni not going to send anything 

for a few days Jet . 

I suppose r; a;ne would say- "Tell J-lelen I have waited for many years for this 

new house and furniture" - --and I wculd say ----Halen , I knov1 I shall love your 

painted bookcases and the other nakeshifts more t]}an Ic:ame ' s pretty thi.ngs . 

And Ruth would say !--"Helen ' s rugs may be cheap, but I am pretty sure they are not 

ragged . And speak i ng of Ruth-- since gettine; her glasses she has seemed a 

very great deal better . Could it be that eye-strain could cause that trouble! 

Perhaps she wont need to come to New York , but I am no t pl anning anything for her 

or for me just now . I am sort of holding my breath t o see which way the cats are 

that 

to jump-- for there seem to be several cats w}m may jump before lone; . 

I am interestred in that l ectur e Wilder gave- - and the wo r k you are rloing . Oh 

how co l d it has been t~ere , but disagreeable March is well on her vmy out and April 

with the first breath of Sl ring will soon be here . 

I clid not get as much sleep as the law requires last night so I think I VJill 

sa'y good- night nO''' · Y J ' 
• · ou r ear , oear Holen and Wilder ancl Wilder junior and Ruth 

var il· ,, y-- - - -<QT 
Moth or 



Dear Children : 

Box 169 Route l 
Van Nuys, Crllifornia 
April lst . l923 

I am thinking of you this showery Easter day,and wishing we were nearer 

each other . 'Ne expected to go to Owensmouth for the sunri:se service but when it 

rained we thought ti'ie se:1ts would be so wet that it would not be safe to go . We 

were sorry for I ·.vaDted Cousin Florence to experience the uplift that comes with 

the service at that wonderful hour , We went to bed quite early so as to get in 

as much sleep as possible before four o ' clock . I was the first one in bed and 

before I fell asleep I heard a v ,ice at my doo r saJing "Mother are you asleep?" 

I roac!1ed over and unlvcf:ed the door and there was Herbert with the Easter flowers-

carnations,of coun,e , icr me , J:,~amc u~d George and ';'lilder were with him, It did N 

,;ot make mJ sleep any the less sweet because of the loving kisses and loving thots 

expressed by their coming . Herbert said he did not know when he would be able 

to come again says he never was so busy in his life . They have put a new block on 

the market . B,,;fore it was fully listed they sold ten lots that meant a transfer 

of something over $14 , 000. 

This morning Faith brought over three decorated Easter eggs and a big bunch of 

I ris . I did not let Addie arrange these flowers,I arranged them myself . For 

reasons , And while I was arranging them I put into them thoughts of you four , for 

I know you have been thinking of me , 

Third largest c.ty? Did I not say fifth ! That is what I meant to ::::ay--but you 

are right up on statistice , are 'nt you---for timeo past. Los Angeles has been doing 

something :tn the way of population during the P'"St two years , my son . Do not speak 

of San Francisco in the same breath with L.A. for she has dropped out of sight and 



acknowledging defeat has nothinL to say . Did you mean me when you spoke of some 

one being vvorsted in the fight at,out osteopathy! ~~ll,well.well , how queer the best 

of folks are sometimes . Yes, I knovv that New York City is almost past numbering . 

' 
I like to see Los Angel os grow for oometirne, \ihen , he bee;ins to sense her bigness, 

she is c;oing to offer so much to men like rny son that t!1ey cannot afford to stay 

away from here . You wo~ld love it too,if .ou know . Friday r::rs .M cC oy at1d her 

son Ralph and his wife came out for a little visit. You !..now I rclways liked her 

and it seer.jed good to see her altho I did not know her . She had to introduce her-

self . She has grown fleshy. 

We had rather of a pleasant time at ~he Hudson r.icnic. I went av1ay with the 

words ''Of! the wrecks of time" in my mind--The Kermotts and Ers Andersen were not 

there . Put several others Here th<~re . Mrs l1ellon,Mrs Vlnrner ,Mrs Miner ,nrs Hede;es, 

Art CrunorQn and his wife,r.'rs Dailey and Lucy ,her husband and two childron,Planche 

lulton,Geo . Bell a1d his wife and his brother and hlils v1ife,Jessie !ileacham ihlls and 

her tlusband, the Penfields FJnd Ingli,Lrs Day--- I have forr:;otten some I run sure . 

What a great time is ahead of you in Hay . Helon are you going too? Or will it 

be too na d to take the babies. I know how Atby will hope for a visit from you . 

A fine looking invitation from the Brigham. Nill you tell me something about 

Vad&-ne Hall and Clarissa! Is he still living! And do you know anything about 

lv'lary? li'unny I cannot get her other name, it simply wont come . 

I had two or three lovely visits with Ray . Last Nodnesday he and Sarah came 

to make their goodby call. They stayed for lunch and we had a good visit. I was in 

my garden clothes, but th,~y were clean . I did not change because I had word that I 

coul0 have a man that afternoon and I knew I needed to be ready to work with him , 

My man vms fine,too. He is a teacher in the At;ricultural dept.of the High School 

in Van Nuys and wanted to make a ft:Jw dollars for his wife durine; the vacation ' 



He earned thirteen dollars while here , and I vms delighted. to pay him for it. 

I am' so proud of the way the place looks now -all ready for seed and transplanting 

Every bit of the absolutely necessary digging has been done . We look so lovely,e.nd 

t l·s a verl.·table bouquet of grreen and white now. my little bouquet_of an orange roe 

· bl There 1.. s still plenty for me to do , however . It is simpl y covered v'll.th ossoms. 

Ray' said a nice thing while he was here--"I can see ,Mothcr , how your time goes, 

and I am going to \1 ri te you ·whether you write or not ." It is not that I am so 

· am us~d uu and cannot do anything that takes b b t a fter beina busy a while I "' .usy, u u 

any thinking powers . I think I need a change of scene . If l sell the house, 

or if Addie 1s well comes in-----

Four 0 f us went to Signal Hill Oil wells --a free ride, a free lunch etc . We went 

l t rr -~ I h"'d never been on one of these trips and was most interested . as .~ uesoay . ~ . 
Of courso,the Signal Hill oil fireld is absolutely all right and the well that was 

being advertised is rightin the midst of the rich part . They do not sell oil 
stocks out here but sell units . The two n;en promoting the well have taken it 

down through the first sands to the deeper strata. They have no money to r;o deeper . 

They are to sell 1500 units keeping 500 units for themselves . These units are 

placed in a bank in Long Beach and every cent of money is put into the bank and 

every bill is paid by the bank . Those two men cannot touch their 500 units until 

after all of the unit holders have received back the money they have put in . Then 

there will be 1.000 units and as the money comes in to the bamk it is kept until 

the end of the month when the bank checks out to each unit holder his share of the 

proceeds . The average number of barrels these wells yield is 4500---per day. 

Well--to proceed . We went down in a big auto-bus and went to a big tent for 

lunch . Coffee and hot beef sandwiches and olives . Then we had a lecture for half 

an hour---and special men went after special people and tried to sell units . 

I did not buy--for very good reasons . I would like to have bought one or two 



units . 
Later-

It is t.edtimo . '."10 had dinner and Uwn I went to my class, stayed to Endeavor 

meeting and t'non to the fit.le school exercises . One of the men---S . S , superintendent 

came in to the, fille class--cam ' on nn errand rmd stayed to listen . He told me--

"Well you are s_o_E1_e_ teacher,t~rs , Penfield . " Glad he likod it . 

Tomorrow morning I am t;>Jine; in town to the Presbyterial . I should never know 

how last the time goes were it not for Presbyterial monthly meeting . And that 

rem nds me of something I heard the other day . A lady iiho lives in California said 

people did not live long hero--the time goes so fast , a year is gone before one 

knows it . 

I hope Ruth Hary r'id not continue to he.ve a temperature . David is coughing 

in a very suspicious manner . Whooping cough is in the neighborhood . God bless you 

one and all
I.Tother 



Pox 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys , Cnlifornia 
AFil 13 1923 

Dear Children : 

How the days do pass· and how little I seem to accomplish in the way 

of cldldmg all of the things that should be done . Trying to put too many things 

in each riay, I suppose . It seems as though I should be ab.1.e to say--"Ihis much 

I will attempt and no more--This is my work and nothing else-" But I cannot . 

However--I will try and still "muddle along" and hope I choose the most important 

thint:s to do in a way . 

Helen dear-- I wish I could answer you in regard to my plans for the 

summer. The sign is out in front-"For Sale"--but the Hitchcock sign was up for 

three years before the sale was made . I will not,I cannot,sell at a loss,and it 

maJ be· some time before the right buyer finds me out . If I should go away ~nd 

then the house should be sold some one else would have to look after the packing 

and storing of the things I wish to keep and the selling of the things I shall 

probably sell. I have not found that a very satisgactory way of doing things . 

No one else would know as well as I,and every one is too busy to think of doing 

anything ex t ra even for mother . Cousin Florence says she never was in a place 

where every _one seemed to have more than he can do as here in California. 

Then too,with the house still unsold there would be the expense of keeping it 

running . Aunt Addie has absolutely no place to go except I find the place , We 

hope her oil interests turn out but there is tro ble now for the independent 

wells,the ones not connected with the big on os . This well she is interested in 

has a contract signed by the Standard Oil people to handle all of their output, 



but the amount of oil produced has brot dovm pri\"Zes and storage capacity lS 

reached and so contracts are being broken--unless the producers can wait until 

normalcy is reached again . The small producers cannot wait,they need the output 

to carry on---and so,what will happen we do not know. I would have to arrange for 

her while I am gone , and th,, right plan has not shown up yet . 

The fare is reduced some fifty dollars for the summer. The new arrangement 

goes into effect .May 15th. Tickets for tl· 6. return trip will be sold up to 

Sept . lrth. They are good until Oct . 3lst. I would like to take advantage of the 

reduction--but I may have to ait too long. It makes it hard on you too . I know 

that. Perhar"s it would be better for you to make all planl5 for the summer without 

including me. Then if I sell and y.,ur plans are 'made and made ISO that it would be 

disturbing to anyone to inc ..... ude me in the plane I would wait until later in the 

year . I11 many ways it would be better for me to come in the winter,would it not! 

If I solo the house and it did not seem best for me to go Ea15t right away I would 

go to the beach for the !Summer out here . That would g ive the family a chance to 

have a change too . I know I shall cry out for the beach as soon as the hot 

weather begins. 

We have been having some much needed and delightful rains. The place 

is being ploughed today. It will be harrowed and left until winter rains come 

again, the growth of weeds being turned m1der will fertilize the ground and make 

it look better cared for , 

I had such a dear letter from Ray after he left here. It seems to 

worry about my trying to do the garden work. He blames himself in a way--or 

rather he wishes he had taken shovel, rake etc. and worked v1hile we had our e;ood 

viaits. It had a picture of my need of a man quite impressed on his mind,I think. 

B;1t if I can only keep at it a little every day I shall be able to keep ahead of 



the 'hardest work ,I hope . But there will be at least four days in the week that 

I can do nothing irt1 the garden and the first thing I know it has gone ahead of me. 

But if I sell I will try and avoid all extra responsibility . 

Your lives are ~o very interesting I want to see you in your environment 

for I can then better uncterstand . It has been a long time since I S <Wt you . I 

have enjoyed the children ' s letters,bless them,and have been moaning to write them 

individual letters--du not let them expect them until I do get the time at the 

proper time to write , 

Cousin Florence is planning to e;o about r.:ay first . In ·a way I shall have 

more chance for things the'"• The death of Eliot and t he unfortunate marrieae; e 

of Helen has broken her very much. She looks ten years younger timn I do but she 

is a nervous wreck , 

Wnat a good visit you must ha ve had with Mary Andersen , Ruth q~ite envies 

uou , Wo have been trying our best to get down and see Vrs Andersen . To find an 

evening when Jack is free, and VIe are not too tired or t i1e car is in commisslOn or 

something else is right has proved too much for us so far . 'f et we have hopes, 

I think I did write yo about the Hudson picnic . There were others out 

here who say they VIO ld have gone had they known-----but I do not think they 

w uld have mixed in very well. Wo may have one every y ear however . I ca .. not think 

of Mrs Earnest Macartney enjoying a visit with r~: rs Miner or Mrs Warner al tho she 

should know something of them. I rather think it is a waste of time to take a 

whole day to see people one never has been in real sympathy with! Perhaps it is 

a snobbish selfishness on my part. But there are so many dear people I love whom 

I do not have time for--w. at is the use! 

Ruth sent David over with a loaf of bread I had ordered . It was well 

wrapped in its paraffined paper and he loves to do errands of that kind . Some haY/-



hour later he was discovred sitti ng of the steps at the kitchen door . The paper 

had been pulled off and he had eaten all around the vvhole loaf. It was near dinner 

time and he vms hungry . He has more initiative in many ways than any of the other 

Inglis children . Of course we all are devoted to him. He is wild over the ra dio 

and Elizabeth brine;s him over e eh evening to have :- concert . He takes one ear 

phone and she the other and he listens as quietly and interestingly as an older 

child would . 

Florence ;,as a viol et ray machine and I am using it on my skin--here 

is hoping . It has helped my knee action and the pain in my back that was left 

by the flu , I am sure . 

It is almost mail and lunch time so I must leave you altho I do not 

feel I have v1ritten anything of all I want to write . 

me and hope and pray that the house may be sold soon-
lv:other 

Kiss the dear babies for 



ry dear dear Children : 

Pox 169 Route l 
Van Nuys,~alifornia 
April .03 192:3 

Woll,the decision is r:mde at last,and I have stopped planning for a visit 

to New York this Sumn,er,at least , I am tryinc, to thit_k--as I say it to myself--

a Winter trip to Ne..-; York would be ever so much better,anywa_y . But thon,you 

see, :hnter is so v TY far away--and no one ever goes to Coney Island in the 

Winter, do they? Herbert and I had a heart to heart talk a few clays ago 

and we agreed in thinking it would be b tter to think no more aLout it this 

Summer . So that is that----- I hope you will not be very, very disappointed . I 

think vor_· likely that your Summ'er will be so ful1 · that you v1ill not mind as 

much as if there were not a hope t11at I can come later . The trouble is,I am 

getting powerfully homesick to see you all . But I will not think alout it 

any more . Ti·,ere have been no nibbles for the place t!mt I know of------No 

one here to look it over,at any' rs.te . 

I am sendint:; :;;ou a. Van Nuys pa1~er and a 1,amphlet telling you something 

about t!1e Mission Play that Cousin Florence and I went to San Gabriel to see 

last week, It is really a wonderful tLing . I,:cGroarty spent much time in the 

study of the old l'.;:issions that are in r·uins from San Diego to San Francisco and 

this history of the hardships and the devotion of the San Franciscan Fathers 

is most interestinz and peculiar to California . The proceeds are being used to 

restore the several i'Hssions and to keep them in repair . 

On Thursday of this week Cousin Florence : nd I are going to iv,t . Low e . I have 

never taken ti.O trip and Irving was most insistent t!mt she "vake it '!Jhile here . 

Also, on Saturday we two vli th Ruth and Aunt Addie are going in to see the Covered 



Wagon at the Egyy;t ian Theater in Hollywcod , Today I am trying to do some 

watering in the garden , have mowed he lawn and pickinc; u"J rome stray threads 

in and around the house . Yesterday Elizabeth and r:argaret VJere in Pomona to 

attend a big C. E, convention. Margar et went Friday lut Elizabeth v;as not able to 

take the three days and so drove out yesterday morning and came back with them 

last evening . So we invited Ruth and Jack and the other two children-- -David was 

in bed - -for dinner . Aunt ElizaLcth surprised us by cominp; out in the morning , 

and just as we were ready to leave the dinner table Cousin Louise Clark and 

Constance came . So we rmd a full day . We riid not c:et to church , and fortunately , 

the Christian ~ndeavorers being almost all in Pomona tho Fitle class was post-

poned so I did not have that on my mind . 

Dr , Canby has e;iven some little that to Elizal.~evh ' s condition and gave her a 

heart to teart talk So~urdaJ . His orders were for Elizabtth to return to school--

( She has not >mnted to go : ack , 1;as lost all interest in school and ev0ry one in 

school) Pe noted that she had no ;sirl frie:1clf~ , haf.J ordered t:w.t for the next two 

weei":s that she do nothing she cJoc;s not vrant to do--exce1,t c;o to school- -she is 

not to worry about any work that should be made up . she is not to brine; the other 

girls home from school but take the car for herself and see the girls she used 

to knov1 and who are not in her classes at presont , and be lazy and happy . 

Since his talk to her she has seemed ha11pier and more like herself , She worries 

about everything especially at ut the hi r-h cost 0 f li ; ~ v_ng , She hates to spend 
the money for ~roceries etc . She has no +n' ouG'·''nt of ' · h 1 o 

u navlng any e p to go thru 
collese and worries about the m. oney "l}le t t k t' · ' -· wan ·s o ma e nls i:3umrner--o;1e has the 
V.' eight of the world on her shoulders a11d t"•e l · · 1 '" -l"Lt e [irl he.s l!ad too much of it 
to bear , She went back to school today , and we hope the worst of her little 
troubles :;ay be over . 



·,7ilrler do you remem-ler the set , "Nature Library" ,that Mr .Tackson had: .7e 

used to consult tho fird Took so very ofteh that first year . He took them with 

him , of course , and we have often spoken of them since. Doutleday ,Page and Co . 

are getting out a"New Nature Library"and I have written them to send them to you . 

They are sendinc; them around to us to have them examined before ordering them , but 

I felt I knew enough about t}Je set to risk not seeing them , so ordered them sent 

to you as Helen ' s Jhrthday c;ift and for Ruth ' s 1:•nd '.Vildor ' s birthday gifts . They 

will come too late for Helen ' s birthday and too early for the children ' s , but 

please accept ~hem as my Lift for your 1923 birthdays . I t'link Helen , dear , you 
in 

will find much help in tLmn •zith ;our wor1: v1i th the children ' s Nature study . I 

tope so,at least . 

Since beginning this letter I have received your letters written the 15th. 

Hurrah for r:.ary and the mahogany tables . How lovely . Then comes Clarissa and 

'' perhaps Abby"- - But the "Snglish friend , whose friend ? I could not make out if 

the friend were man or woman or the friend of Clarissa who was surely comini:'; or 

of Abby who might come. And then the visH of the Eazzetts- -Oh dear ,I don ' t just 

li''o that for you , Holen . I hope there Yrill be no trouble with Alice--you will 

hevo to pay her more: Then if Mrs . B. cannot manage Hazel- - oh dear , it will make 

it hard for you . And if I could only say I was comine; J une first they could not 

s-tay any longer , could they: Eut now I mn saJing I cannot help you even in that 

1 it-tl e way . I hope Dr . and rr.rs B, are very thoughtful of their hostess , for it 

is bound to be a hard month ~,"der t'I·,e l·est f - ~ '' o· Clrcwnst..ances . However it is often 

true that the lions that look so big are but ,_iny ones when we come close to 

thc;n and are ~ pl t' 
et easure ra· ner than a trouble . this be J·ust such a c ~ ase. 

Months do go by in a hurry too , if ·11 
we Wl not allow things to worry us . And I do 

hope May will not be too hard for B t 
you , ,u Wil'er wi 1 be gone all of n(av too . 

" 



L 

P.ut I must go and put the clothes to soak and transplant some verbenas 
if I can . 

Kiss tho babies and eac ~ ~ other for me- - -- I do love you all , and some 
day I am truly coming to . see you . 

r:other 



My dear , dear Children : 

Box 169 Route 1 
V an N uy s , C al if o rn ia 
May 9 1923 

'the middle ':lost is suffering from the cold and we arc suffering from the 

heat . ·so are having wind from the West and North ·which com~s once i n a while 

and brings dust and heat that v1e quite resent . It began last Saturday so I think 

it wont last very much longer . I am quite a " rag" in the meantime . 

Cousin Florence. went Saturday . I went in tovm with her and helped her with 

her packages over to the station . She checked her trunk and·t,ot everything ready 

for the five o 'cloci\: trcin and then we went back into town and did a few errands 

had a little lunch and met our friend Cora Young at the hotel where I left them. 

Then for a real :test I went to the Movies . I do not have to listen , the lights 

are dim and I can relax and be rJnused all by my lonely . Sunday ' s aft rnou _Bible 

class seems to be about all of the Sunday work I want to do . l;ionday I went in 

town again . This time to the Presbyterial. These monthly meetings are the most 

wonderful meetings . One meets such fine vmmen and hears such beautiful things about 

the mL sionary work being done in the world . We take a little lunch in a paper 

tag, sit at a table and pay five cents for coffee--as much as you want to drink . 

At three-thirty Id 2:£tzaz0z the meeting over , I -.·;ent to a movie --this time a 

revival of the Birth of the Nation , now called the Clansman and vlith some of the 

things that made our Negro population unhappy left out-- and came home in the cool 

of the evening. · 

Yesterday wo washed and groaned over the heat . L , tl,e ovcnin~ the Austins 

called us while we were eating dinner to come and cool off . ~'le had a delightful 

ride in their Studebaker and I tho "ght I \:as in for a fine night as I had been 



going ::.lince fcur o ' clock--but I was too n ;rvous to sleep and every point of my 

skin itched . T:1is morning it wa~. six befo:c I cot up-- relucte.ntly , of course- -

I :iave finished :;1y little ironing--the Lie; iruninc is being done at Ruth ' s by 

a 'i/Oman-- a m ;;mt ring ;ny berri<::s and roses and doing a little visiting . 

I t:1ink I v:i 1 talk a lijl to my ;~cvr York Physician becore I :_;o any farti10r . 

Rhumatism in my kn ,es is vor; painful and very annoying for it is hard v:ork to 

cd up from a sittin.r; posture nncl it looks as if I ·,,ere very " ac;ed" indocd until 

I get fairly and squarvly l~unched on my feet . l:.-ut even that , though it is ~ven 

more annOJln::; t1.rm the s':in trouble do s nQt bother me as nuch as my feel ing of 

not being able to do .. ,hat the day'::.. :ork calls for . I force myself to do an::,·thing 

or evor ythi_n.z: I r1on ' t .-mnt to wrlte , I don ' t want to knit , I c'on ' t \1::-,nt to 

stur'/ , I uon ' t .ven ·-;ant to vmtc.:r t! at garld:an--·:·:.is Las ~ oe.1 nore or less :,y con-

rlition for some nonths . I ·:c .. t to see the denti:;t an' :1e laut.;h ,( at tho idea of 

ny havin,:_; any :.ruuLlo \!2. tL mJ 1, ou~h· I · ·e.~t .o tHt.. Dr . I tvlc: LL1 I tiid not ;.n.nt 

tc do anyt:liil._· but .o tc• ho beach "'.nri ot a";ay f. ·m r;voryone a1:.d ovorythin;;. He 

ca:::mally told. ne tC' r.;o thcn--rm'l 'lisL0C }.u could G.o t:.o sa .c; thin:::;. He cave me 

a ,,ort of tonic , I ~·ue :.. and r:.s·~f-d for :J(JI.lC urine . I :.ave not h ard from him sine c 

I ::::ent r:~y lLtlo ':-·ottlo down 0ut I n~'l quite certr~.in tlvJre vill to nothing folmd 

for t 1:cre never '1as Loon any trouble t;1ore in spite of tlv:J fact that my oyes 

c.nd feet swell ~o abomina~ ly . Dut h re is ·I; 11e question I ~mnt to ask you--

l;ro.fessioi1n.lly--Do you think I vroulrl better make the physical and fi.nancial 

A.xertion of :;oin::; to t:.0 ·beach to find a roo::. a."l.d t.r;{ the wat er cure for my lazine~ \ 

' I-L ,ould cc::;t , I .. ..-1.;.1-•-0Ge , not mo 'G than •://5 a mont h extr a--I would have to keep up 

t he hous e her e ,I expect. 

About your fath:r's stuve--I have not the l east i dea of VJhere it may be. AdcJie 
, 

and I are going down to Herbert ' s Saturday for dinner and to hear a recital given 

by the music teacher . Mai J ean and Pnttie are both to take part-- I will ask him 



to send it to you if he has it now . You could have one made that would work 

very satisfactorily .I think . You know I cannot draw the simplett thine; but can 

Four long iron logs so you can pound them into the 

and keep them steady; Hold them toe; ether vJi th heavy J 
if 

vlire with heavy wires across the top . Then have a piocl., ,-
of sheet iron to put over the wired top . That will cetf 

' ! 
hot enough to r:w.ke the top of the stove so ;ou can cooa 

I 
v1ith any kind of id tchen utensil , Then if you vmnt a1 

l 

_ _.i.~w --··•• 4• 

{ ,,., ... ; .·: ...... 

I 
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oven any of the little extra· ovens that arc sold for the e;as stoves will do--or 

have tl:at made-- four sj_cJ es nnd a tOl' can be rut over o.ny baking dish , If the wind 

bothers and piece of tin can bo nade to fit armmcl three si 'os of the stove . I do n 

not think you will need a chimney a fly over the stove and table vrill keep off tJ:-,e 

aun or rain, Crude , but just ns efficient as any any kind of stove ttat is sold for 

campins; , and you can have it fi,;y size you lH:o , 

I rrould like to e;o with you in Aue;ust but I 2.rr:. c1uite sure that it would be bett r 

for me to vrait until later in th'3 yeetr,aftto;r the heat is about over before I leave 

"my ha1Jpy home" -·:rl: "re I C8.n c.;et into nic;ht clress o.ncl loll on the floor ';;henever 

I feel like it , • 

~.~ary v:rote Ruth about her visit wi h you and it was so good to h-:l\r about her 

thou._hts of you. She do s admir,> your home life , your house,nnd yourselves with 

perhaps a deal of emphasis on the children . She thinks they are vJOnderful anc' I 

r:::-:1 convinc eel. that she is not l-'artial. 

I SUI:pose the f:azetts are vrith you! Oh yes,I.:ary said such nice thinE;S abo t il 

Alic e and her devotion to o..ll of .~our family . I wo.s so e;lod about that too , 

I ,!c_ve had no one here to soe the :tolac e as yet . One friend who has been buyine; 

l)rQ.:;,ert:r to a certain extent the past f ov; years thin~ it atarcain. rut she admires 
( 
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house,lavm, flowers and location as perhaps all people vrould not . I ern making 

some protests to the agent--thru Herl•ert--but Hcrbert is not quite satisfied that 

I really want to sell. I do not think he and Je.ck are very sure I will be happy 

vlithout a home and near Ruth . '7oll----thore are compensations livine; here , I must 

acknowledc;o . ::-;ol~ : etin~<:,s I VfOnder r::yself if I CJli doing the best thine; . rut I must 

[et rid of the responsibility , and the interest on the money I ".could have vJould 

have wuld be quite a help towards payin~ for rent in town , Elizateth will be road 

for college next yoo.r- - sho c':raduates a year from June--F efore she is throu[;h U:argar 

8t v:ill be ready and it would be better if Granclrnother lived in Hollywood so thay 

would not need to take the long trip each day . 

I must sto-o anrl chu.nge to ·.·rater and do some other vni:::ti:t ing- -



1 , ~~ first published in Atla,1tic rilonthly-- Time is up , paper ia covercd--s~.o I just send 
"( f'.. J~ :::.y very dearJst love for you all--Oh Helen dear-- if I :3hould want to make you a 
>? ~ J ;('summer sueater--I am rna;cinc; en oranc,e for ElizaL·eth-a blue for Mare;aret and a r;reen 
J-it 'f ' for Faith--short sleeves ;ond _ ow nock--and I •-;ant to make y(Ju and J..!r.me one too--\.) ,• ¥: What col~r v1ould yGu ··:ant ~ ',Vou.ld you rather hav% 01o1!6if1ttJtt'teJ>j_ The body of sleeves 

t l' 't ' ~ ~·md, sv;eacer, made on blg needles goes fast . Van Nuys,California 
~ L, 1• \'our motner · !Say 18 192::1 J J \ "'~ Dear Children: 

1 <>(V .if I wade up my mind this morning when dressing that I would write some 

J ~. ~ l}letters--barring accidents--before I did anything else . I have done some other 

~1 ~ 1:1 things first, but it is only 9 . 30 now so perhaps I will get the four letters that t J,~C) 
~ .....,_, ~nust p_q_sitively be written . But there are some other things that must positively 

l:> l J ';J be done too, It seems so absolutely ridiculous that I 'should be pushed all of 

"j ~ ~~~the time to get the semingly nee essary things done . I wonder if I am trying to 

~ 11 j'~~ live more than one life still! I am having a little mental housecleanin& today . 

Perhaps it will help to talk it out a little to you . All Spring I have been feeli~ 

sub-normal physically and mentally . To write a letter,to study anything worth 

while seems a dreadful task to which I have to whip myself into doing . That Bible 

clA.ss every Sunday afternoon seems almost an impossibility sometimes--my mind wont 

work . The garden,the house,everything that must be done seems such a burden and 

while I put in the hours I do not get the results . I 8m so everlastingly tired . 

I often go to bed before eight o ' clock . Last nit,ht,for instance,I wanted to listen 

in to the Times eight to nine concert---but I was too tired to te tempted and went 

to bed at seven-thirty . I was up at six , as usua~ted for a v1hile--ofter I had my 

coffee.- Dr.Graham says my teeth are all right. Would not take pictures of them 

because he said it was nonsense to think anything wrong v1ith them , Dr. Can by says 

there is nothing the matter v!ith my kidneys in spite of the swelling of rny eyes 

and feet . Aside from the rhumatism in my knees that make~it so han.d for me to e;et 

up and down he cannot see that there is anything the matter with me . I told him 

then it must be wholly mental. He advised me to have a change--••ao to New York 

and visit that boy of yours . •• .V ell, if it is wholly mental v1hat is the answer ~ 



I can see no Gther answer than to whip this old mentality of mine into shape-

Drop the old line of thouLht and install another line . It looks as if I nad been 

soldiering somewher·e and some how . Aunt Ar1die has gone in town for a vrhile . 

Went in with Aunt ~lizabeth last Sunday and hoped that I would get thoroughly 

rested by beins absolutely alone . Hell----I am enjoying the absolute freedom 

of the house,the feeling that I can do anything I want to do at any time I want 

to do it without question from anyone----But I find the watering, the weeding, the 

necessary cleaning, cooking, dishuashing even fo'r one person ir:Cs me . '.'/hat is 

the answer thore~ It looks perilously like nothine; but ab_s_olh_~e _ _lazin_Qss_!._ :7 ~? 

So, I supr;ose while ·I ain whippin!J up my mentality I shc:.ll have to whip up my 

physical condition . That desk does need dusting--and I do not w·nt to dust it. 

Mental or physical la'ziness! '.loll . uoth ,r takE; it 1 there iG a lot of weeding that 

must be dorie if that garden is to look' decent, tl'lose cinnar,,on pinks that have been 

a glory need cutting down--six by forty feet ti1at border measures--it will take 

me a ,-rhole half df'J.Y to do it,and my knees and my mind cry out a~:,ainst it--mental 

or physical laziness: A box of f.ible pictures I brought in from the trunk to be 

looked over and packed for one of the L:isslons in Africa nave been on the table 

for nearly a week,and I want to get at it--and I don ' t vrant to c.set at it--mental 

or physical: ',/hen I finish this letter I shall vmnt to lie down and take a nap 

in spite of the fact that a lot of other th ngs are calli.g me besides the other 

three letters thd must ne written--,nental or physical! ,'v'cHl,Dr C3.nby is giving 

rrio a tonitJ.--~l.a small bottle and I don ' t believe in it one bit--of course I am 

taking t:'1e second bottle, but, tosh . 

Vy youngest grandchild has just come in to visit . He certainly does miss"Ahte ." 

as he calls Addie. And she is never too busy to give him all of her attentlon . 



David did not stay long and as he vvent out his attention was attracted by two 
• 

mocking birds and a cat . So I put him up on the porch railing and we watched them 

I wonder if 'flilder Wee and Ruth Mary would be interested in what we sav1': Kitty 

nad evidently been too near the birds ' nest and their babies . They were flying 

about and first one bird and then the other would fly down and quickly nip Kitty 

and fly back into i.h a tree and then the other bird would fly down and nip her 

getting out of the way as quickly as possible . After every nip !\itty would cringe 

and hor back was up in a curve and her tail was big ,but she did not run she walked 

richt along without stopping or looking one way or the oth,,r , She acted like a 

naughty child that had been caught doing somethinG wront; and was beint; gently 

slapped and scolded . The Mockers are most independent birds , They seem to have a 

roal individuality that demands respect . I was out by the strawberry bed and a 

Mocker was taking his breakfast of fruit , I stood very quietly so that he was not 

startled . He saw me,but went on with his meal and I told him to go ahead if I 

c uld not raise enough strawberries for him and me too ,I would give him my share, 

willingly to pay for his beautiful song~ . The strawberry led is not doing well , so 

he really does get all there are there . '.Jhile watering them the other day a bib.ack 

bird came down and I sat down and watched him, He did not seem to be picking the 

berries ,! thouc;ht he wanted a bath,but his great business seemed to be eating the 

bugs that the water had dislodged--he ate and ate ,walking up one row and down 

another , and v1hen his meal was over he stopped and drank and took a bath and went off 

Of course I would not be willing to share my berries with him for his songs , but 

he must more than pay for any he eats by the btilgs he eats , If I should stay here 

I should certainly build a bird bath,I have threatened to do so ever since I built 

but have not done it yet . I t would be such fun to vmtch the many birds, but I 

would put it up high enough to J:.e avmy from the cats--there are- 'so many of them 

around . ':le like the cats because they catch the s;ophers, and as gophers neit:ner 



sing nor eat bugs and worms but do oat plants and make bad placos in the lawns 

'I t and burrow underground graat hol iJS that take up the waterr and are a menace to 

gardens vve v10rk so r.ard to keep beautiful , we like' the cats . I spend hours each 
n 

..,_ ~ month in settine traps and putting poison in the holes and filling up the burrows 

{-t \, and smoothing off the bad places and I do not love th~r!!__9_r1_~bit '.Ve have a cat 
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he does"love kitty" I put them in a big box and turned the box aLainst the w~:ll 
~.. he can no't get at them . Aunt Addie would not have dono that . S!1e would have saict 
~~ 

<4{ l. " poor kitty" -!.!David be careful'' and trusted to his being careful. Hard-hearted 

~ J/grandmot:r1er.' 

{ c: All right ''Winter Garden" lt ·is- - and I am hoping for the opportunity of coming 

~ to Now York in the Fall--- Has t!,e Nr:cture Library come to you! I had a letter 

from them saying they had sent me tile Library--Lut I Lopo ~hey did not meant that . 

Herb<::>rt ),as never had the stove , has a feeling that it was at Galarmd--Ruth thinks 

it ne ver came to Budson,and I have a faint remembrance of a part f it belng in 

Lhe Gelahad attic but was not complete . You know so many things came-incomplete . 

Do you mean\. to say that you and Helen took a little mornin['; walk of from 15-15 

miles ! Gracious--- Jack the new dog , yes--but did you not have another dor) IIave 

you two now , or vihat happened to the other one! I wonder if it is true that the 

East is to have a summerless summer as has been prodicted , if so,I have missed a 

ceautiful opportunity of seeinb, New York in Summer garb . I am much interested 

in the foundation for tiw Hydrocephahs fund . Blocs tna clear little mother heart 

·.n~ho was grateful and v;illing to help other babies . !\eal lovine; heroism, I call tl:10.t. 

Ho'.J I hope you .ay be able to help thor-.;o others and t!,<tt Ghe may knov; of it . 

Did you road- -in ',V rld ' s ',ifork for 1\!.ay the :o::torJ of tl<e Fr.rthest Away Lan? I hope 
you vrill--I thought of you and hov1 you could appreciate his foJine; of the wc·rth-wN. 
v1hile life . Sor.1e one sent me a book--"Tvtenty r.:inutes of Realitytt ·that is most 
int 3 resting-- I iw f ino it camo from RaJ- direct from th::; ~JU· lishers - as it was 



DGar Children : 

Eox 169 Route l 
Van Nuys ,Crlifornia 
May 25 19/3 

"'he enclosed tole·E rrun explains itself . I received it l· te last nir.;ht 

after a day in town for a last Dutch sr-ree vti th Aunts Elizabeth and Addie . 

We sa.vJ "T"Jovm to the Sea in Shi1 s " and I could see why you and Helen had an ore;y 

of read mg al out sailing and \"/haling aftvrvmrds . 

I run not v;riting but a note--for I have dozens of tnings to do to cet 

ready for the necessary early start tomorrow mornine; . Even a small house , left 

for oven two weeks needs some thought and care . Lar~nret is to take care of the 

lawn and flovters and is [;r ppy to earn a little money in the,t way . She rather likes 

working outside . I shall leave a schedule for her . 

""fhnt do you think of the dear love shovm ty Will ' s cominp; dovm here 

after me~ I run so blessed v1ith my 0\'7n and my adopted children • I ar.1 very har-py 

and grateful . 

~ith love for you all 
Mother 
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~~lo \lto C1lifrrni~ 
June 5 1983 

. ",'illPr ':''1.8 ci:::;ht, HelAn, it ··n.e 'oett~1r f'l'r yen., to tell. 

rte :t.bout 'VL'~t hn.s ccm~ to you. I fA~l ... o I·.UC1h h<..i.lJ.i-<::r vvhHl I 

-tr<l en ·"19 th1'l. t you n.re telli ne; me l~oll of thf: so~r:-rowa ':l.a well a a 

tho jc,ys th·1.t oom~ to Yt)u, 7.'ild"r. l..lt•t o nl't kzww hov11 yc)u feel 

q,lxut this "' No,probably not. He sP.oa thinGr; cJ.pr~rl;r and rec~oon

~~''Jlf but r~"-r'rn.pa on; y <:\nothl9"' r-1oth~r wj_ th the mo~her heart can 

l'o? ~..11; kno' bow 'OU fB"'ll about it. T":P.«,r gi T1 I 'il'l' ec; 6n ··r, 

~-t.n~l I hopA t'rl'lt Dr.q:rd.:-;r '~~Till bP 1.l)J.e to rrH.ke it 1.c P8i1le thr~t 

it ega11 n~vrr h.~.l'l'~n -t.t_::~in . ....,,cil PJ.P rno·e ct1)('.lt i" .. ~cv far 

-i.l ong 1V"! -~ ~ y(l1l ., T s t1" 1 t hy JC'U we r~ BO an '<i 01..1 s T >=~hc-ul d. cor•Je 

this aumn ~r ' ~et ~ntirely f~r you fAql th~ n~~d of a ffiother 

~·::i wht now. ~">~on j e1ome in ~ue;uet fo1· the c t.nr il 1t,? T \.ondAr if 

:': ~ u1 cow·"'-----I woulrt lov"'l it, 1.ncl· po eg5 "hl y T ·~n.n m~~.ke it come 

t . .. ~ .. ss. Tf I C~"'Uld 0~1ly 8ell tho h("llJBe ·~r.-1 t'"LYe t~<i.t off vy 

tdYJ('l.. T:('w lov,.:.;}y t1w.t .·ou '~'\,\Tf" ~liea 11\fith vh0!Y! you '[t.r f-f"'ly 

'1 -:,) ,.T + "~ ... A -. i 1 1 ' "' . ..,.. • .., "" L. r , ~ I • ... ~ - T""'\.., 1 

.J., . L ~ "" , • V .I. - •· ! .. • .J. -- ... '-'- J J .._ ... l, .. ..... w \.. ..I- • ~ J ,.; ;. '"' 

:f9.me 8.8 you NOUld r.'<:¥-tllPl' ~ c .. ·u nc.•t. "' ".',1 • _.' n 'l _ _. ,,: ,! ~ .~ J.~ 

T •Jould ~)~· \i i t:l. ~rr)U r•j ::_;h t thi H ! L lll t ~l , V L : ( J .... ~ • .L:: .. 
- 1. 'I ., .~ 

1 ., ... ' ~ .., 

w ...La .~.. .J. ~ 

will tell you a.11 <'Loout it ,.vh ::-n I B•~·~ yr:.,\J, I '·d.ll s;-;y a. 1)j.t 

H-~)~~·Ut -~;1 .. ~ {~f'il; r· •• ~., • . 'l.lltl I ·~-r ~-~.:J 11-:c·· ;; - t.-· - l;_::-; ~,.., .... ~ J~:.-~~i i .. h L,\. 1Lr .... i1 :: 

c~- ,-~ :·\ "tt.~ or~~~ ~l 1 '( l. 1 i 1) ~ C· u: l1:"t,. b 1 J. ,l . .L :• ~~ ... ,';..~ ~f, "t.~ -j ·'"': 

. ,, > . . ·. : l,, ·, 1_ .f , · : '--, · · , pe r '1 \. )'3 f ·> 1 vil . .l. n l, :; .... ~ t ,: 

~~ti it. ~ ~3W ribbon ~ould help rnatt~re. 

Will w~s such a d~ar to come down after me. We left 

IT9..n Nuya Saturday morning a.'oou t ten o'clock. Going up the coae t 

route we hct.j wonderful 'Ti'9WB of th"'l sea. Had lunch •vi th us and 

~te it ~ith the sea dir~ctly in front of ue ~nd the mountains 

a!'ound ue. You know the roa.6s of California a-re almost perfect 

as le'T"ll and lv:t.rd ae a floor. And the 'Tie'.VB a.s on~ \Vilde up and 

i.own ':l.nd ~~round the mountR.ins are r .:Lvishing. lj' e ·~rent throue;h 

J.OV"'lY Santa B"'.rrntra that afternoon. A.t San Luie Obispo we had 

a.. hot dinner :1nd th>:Fl went on to King Gi ty for the night. We 

hg,d t ra'l.reled nP.a.rly 300 miles. After. brea.kfn.et we left King 

City about seven o'clock ~t.nd reachAd nalo Alto a little before 

noon. Would have been hB r e sooner 1)ut h9.(t troul)le with a tire 

t~11.t .ha:i pi ck:-d U::' a. nail a.nd ha.:l been riddled by it. 

Th0 buildings of St,1.nforcl ::Lnd the eetti ng fo .r thern 

·::t··e aa ben.utiful as any Old Jlio rld buildings but oh so dlfferent. 

Oxf0rd spoke of the paat-th~ thout;hta, ~vorde and deeds of all 

who h~d. been :here years a.go •Jombined vvi th and modified by the 

:.llo "dB a.nd thoughts a.nd deeds of the !=' r~sent. I h3.ve ne,rer lo et 

the ·~.·onJerful charm it a.ll had for me--I want to t3X; erience it 

·waJ.n. 8t'.'l.nford lH.s no pa.st but it is a. ~~VOnde:cful,joyous, 

hopeful p:-esent looking fcr·~.r ;trd into the future. Glorious 

Youth with Youth's strength ~nd hope .'\nd be;J..uty. 8tanfo-rd is 

si tu"''. t'?. '.l ·cie;ht a.mone;s t the grain fields. Its herds of cows, its 

flocks of sheep ~ith s~epherd and dogs, its rollin~ ~ille,the 

rnoun. ta,inii beyond, the glimpses of >the P":l.y th"' trees, t! ~ wonclerful 



l)lantings of shrubs a.nd flowers a.bou. t its beA-utiful bui ldlngs
'l.nd right in the midst of it all 1 the center of all i.s the ex
qui~ite Memo~ial church.Each group of buildings conn~oted by 

a.rohed 'Jloi,sters that 'l!.'e not dark and age ,,rorn but built of 
steel frames cover~d with concret~,with hand carved faced atone 
all of ehades of y~llowish brown that saern to hav~ caught and 
imprisoned it itself the glory of past and present sunshine. 
Through the a.rohes on•? g··'lts glimpses of the quads that are 
b~H .. utiful with lawns 1 sh-r.uob~ry :md flowe ~·s. The students are 

in li2:h t clothing , it is all so joyous and so ~ssuTe'--4.· They know 
8t:1n.ford it gteat -"tnd tha.t gr9a.t men live here and l'l.re being born 

he~e. 
The Chur·:::::h is a vmnder. Nothing likl9 it in Amedca it is 

se:tid. It used to h~v'::l o. tower with ohim~s but the e:.cuthquake 
destroy~d it A-nd no~ti" the chimes a.-re bun~ 9lsewhere. 'i'ihrm the 
~n.':'thqu·''tke knocked down a.ll of the statues they we•·e broken to 
nie::::es-rtll exc'3nt Benjamin Franklin who fF!ll h~=>ad first with 
his :f·~et up in the ai.r. He WM.e :right·"d '"Lnd pla.c(-)d back where he 
b~lonse ·:i. Mr Stanford sent to F'lo··~ ~nce for the architect who 
lu.d desicn~3cl the Ghu:~oh =.tnd he came ~·li th hi a workmen and r~stored 

it to bqa.u y. The ~~11 of the main part of the church h~ve 
:~icture9 of mosa.ic--b.:.·tutiful .. n:o ·e beautiful to me than the 
lOY"'.l~r '!Vj.ncio'iliS ths..t ·..tlt.-.,rnate Hrith the mosaic pic~uree. I can 

·~ot desc,:i0e it to y<ll:'bl: but I ar·~ s~?nding some poAta.l cards tha.t 

will sho·v you sorn~"thing of the OF!"LUty . I tVill t·"Lke then: homP to 

sho'rv them to "luth '1.nd the gi:!'ls '1.nd '.Vill S~"nd them from th"'.'re. 
Three ti~""a a ~e~"k the org~nist of the o~u~ch givPB ~ _ conceTt 

of h'll f ~.n hou ·• f:rA<J to '"'tll •<;ho J'i.T~ to cotn"". l\nd it is a choice 
"'lX:''? .ti ·"'nrJP.. TJ·t s t c~Ull_'hy 'th13 con·J"' .-rt of q,n hcH..,., w:te gi ·r~n by 
A. 'J:Lp~llo Choi ?." from the n"7t'nodtf3t P·vJifi•J r.oll~ge. ~o you know 
~hat thtt mPanq? I did not. ~ choi~ t~1.t sinRs with no accompa
nir·J~nt. I enolose the prosr'\rn. Tt is s:tid to -1·e the flnest organ
; · ~1-1.tion cf its kind in Awe•·ica, and it is--i::!.S far q.a I am concern
ed. I n'='ver he·t 'd ·::vrlything lik"" it. 

'T'h~ Iv:::LC~Ut'l.rri~s live in a big house--unfini~had u1:sta.irs 
y)U can see outdoors ~nywhe:re. My room is nAxt to FathAr Mac's 
::-~.nd peering Tom would b"7 quit"' h:\.:'rY in ~"i ther rN>rn If one 
wanted to do so one could s~e everythinG that go~s 6n in the 
next rooH1 for the bo~1.rds ~z:R •ve-re doubtless n~ile1 close together 
-vhen t!l"':/ 'c~"' ,.,, rut tXp "hut shri~k:=tge has tt~.k'"'n ,::-· l1.ce. However he 

-tni I -tre not cu'.'ious a.l)out e;toh oth~=>r so ·vc; do not mdmd 
'T'hey et e c0mfn "':'t'1.l1le, t~F' y a ,.e h~~ py, ·•.nd the hou8e is· on 

Coll~ge Terr~c~ ~s it is a~ll~d,~lthou~h it is -rAilly in Mayfield. 
h~'l C!t"'.~for .. i 'l''l.S built :.rq,yfi~=>ld W"\8 a !'~"-tty ville:.e;~ th:~.t might 

h?.v~ 1)~oc::r.r.. t~;; collegP to''ifl out th<>;r would not giir~ up the s::>.lo~ns 

th"' ,..efo ':'<; H.<~.yfi~ld is s ti 11 a 1 i ttl"' Yi llae-A th? .. t is dPepi SI-3d by 

P1-l0 1\l to ·'l.nd the collPC,"'. 1'hP vi<:>ws of Collee;e buildings~ yellow 
:;r·:tinfi~lds, CJtc.a:re lo,r~ly. F"'r'r!l my wi~dcwv I lr·ck out on a. lovely 

y~llow slo~e that h~e "'L row of pine trees ~long its top--beyond 

'l!'9 Glimr•s"'8 ·~f ~ 'rtll ·~ Y with a b"tckground of hills ccv~-··ed '11ith 
gr"'"''n tr~-;,s. 0om~" of the rr.ost 9xquisite pictn-.:-es in thl9 morning 
.,:->:v"1n tl1., '3U11 tou(~n~~.:~ di ff~rPnt points :t-ryj thA foe; is rolling up. 

Or i!1 the "''T~ni llg when the fog i 6 COMing in . Ln..st evening the bank 

of 'V!li t?. fog O"'low, :··H)\ri ng c:1. tchi ng th? 8h'tdo·r:s tr· "t t n:H.cle a blue 
f1 ,..,-J. ,.,; t 1l tho t ' "' of t ' h. 11 t · --- · - · · .- o~"" nJ? , .1 _13 ~ouchl9d by ti1P. AP-t:;ting sun--

J, 
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~~lo 4lto ~tlifornla 
Jun~ 6 1S83 

T ,..,..ote ·"' P.l~n yeatP.-:l-1-y 'l.n~l T ~'1.h: not~1i!1t, R.r)out t.1e things 

:r0u >1.a1<"'d '11'3 a•~oJ.t t 11e c tl'l i YJ.g. '"hen A.fter I sent off her 

:'.o~t_P;r yo n l~ttor· oarr'r-> th"'.~ tc11d me more ah0ut he"' illness, 

n.nt T '1.!'1 90 t;l,.·l'you rete R.li t,h·Lt you ·Ud f'("r :r("t1J. rr~=we mP 

.:_~1ft:'\rtr'l.rt.-';iC'r:. ""·"" ~1-1..1 not O'i\rPn. 'Pl~se her uei-l..r .,.~Bet hP.H.rt. 
u. ' 

... 'lM-v~ talked ·d th ';;ill about 0'-tr'lrine <1..nd hi a ad vi Je i e 

"c c vou to .~o to the Arrr.v n.nJ lJ.~vv s to CP,S R.nd eef! wh:1. ~ they 

~tV~·tO Off~r. mhon if ~;U ~tnt t~ m~kA .ny Chan~eB to SUit 

~'OU.1' o vn Le •Ja .rou wi 11 h;~.,re the benefit r f .,~ J th·t~ tl.e ,_rn~y 

'11.s 'vorke,l out tc hell you t,c) know whht n;,..,ne,~a to P1ake. 

Uis L.leR. iA t;'lr-•.t thev h-WP, Atud.iei thP. eu1) ..... ( t eo thorou•rhlv 
"" 

' tJ u .. 

t;n·1.t, l)i"'0hlRr•JB one rvould n~"t think nf until too l~te h~:we been 

triP.d \.'id ·•nrkA,t out EH,ti8fA.·~to,..il~'· 

T h~YP C~WrP~ a g~Aqt ~~~1 but tirr~R h~VA Ch~De~d-the 

a,Jto i tRo1 f 'r1~13 1H"Otl~ht J'.'1.:1y nAv; bPJrs "lnd the!ll we canred for 

ne·t.rli thr'A J!l0llt.11s '1.nd r~rh'tl s l(la ·.e thint_,fl l'1('1r'A CCJn,fort'\r"'lA 

th.4D 'x!onlrl n~.-:.d t0 1)o rr:=d03 f'r"lr 4.. month.,.....,eid.os ":h-:;t, "':1A.re ie 

:3. iiffRY'A'lne in tr,p ···AR~~rn olln,1.t~ too. ···..,'"Hi n0t bavA t(l 

:·ro"-i_l.R ~..,f.d.nst rrf'l~l'l·toa,:or onP. thin0 . -rf it is s0 c<~ld in 

t'1A ttli~oD.daclc3 ~rou would not J•"'~l to think 0f them~:: should 

-!-;l1i nk. 

~T ill BLl~,_::Aote that t11P, c,·1i ~d}"P,n slA~!' in alAP!:'il"\t:; 1)age 

(\n t''l~ SPC'\.te of 'thP. ca:r • .,.,11e,r wi 11 l).o "~ ·y comfnrtah1A thAre 

,-vll thll.~ v;i 11 do aw:=ty with tht=· J1P,()-=>BSi tv of two MRf~ IJp,ls • 

.::re"-tt' w..-\ny cl-tim th"lt BliP! i ·1~ b~~s 0;1 tr '9 ~ro11ncl "trA ;var.rr:er 

th-1."1 ol·:t'1k"3ts 11.'1d El. 'oed--':)Ut ~..-ill ~loP.s not seP.m ve1:f O?rtain 

il.bout th."\.t. "ecsonally I should ;-rAfAr a b.ocl tl"':~t v1ould t~ke 

, ~ u1: off thA gr01F1d -~.~1 insP.otA tb.tt n~ay bP. c"c.,wlint... arou·1J. 

~.r"ltl Wi.J1 p.roh1-1l?ly BO C"\.lr{'iYJ.g P"P,TY ;r-; .r for SOJtrP. yeli.~S to C0fll8 

-t.<iJ tn 'l"tV'3 your own tP.nts ''~nd hedB w(')uld bA nice. ::-ut on the 

othP. h'\nd if y0u. slcould r"'mt thP;m, you ·.vould not h?•'Te to sto.r:e 

t;}'om ~.nl 'Y!O're them vher1 you should mo,re, ~nd .~,,OI'>sihly thfl inter

Pet r"l·1 thP. mOYl"'Y e'lCren.::lAd this yP.,t.r won11 bAlr rtf tf.A c~nt 

~·v"}h Y"Htr-----qtill I do like the collActinu tOf___,""th"lr. of things 

th:1.t M'-",k"" for c~trnpj.ne C'!r')rrJfC'rt '::tnd fr->"'1 t'1~.t Fl'I.Ch ~re~.r: wiJ.l o!drl 

tr; th'S value of thn.t no,.Jfort---hut r-).e;n.in,if ycm h:.tiT' an 0ntfit 

~uat as sure '1.9 you live you vill he lo~~i nw it ani it will 

s:'Orl h., 8(}:-t. t. te ced. 'ie "l•t''"" not a tent lRft. PC>mP onA has a lot 

of thi Yigs th:1. t 'l)elonLv~,l to :rr"lur fo. ther. --------J-;.mie--l";rf~ce--

.· ~n he loct.ned thsr·1 to usA et.nd the r hll who ~~ent""d t:1A lr~.nd. to 

hiJI'J.---J jo YlOt k!h)•1 1.11 nf thA _; t:>qlE" WhO hFI.d a slice Of his 

r·1ost .. '~. ··f ~c t outfit. 



":u: }C'U .inl -1n~r ·r~'l,lJ-~ncly la.ntPrns t:1r1.t fold u.p "-l1d with 

oan ll a w i chimno y rr 1..ke so i fl~Xl'~nsi •re anc'l. a~ fA a 1 it.f t fo the 

t~nt~? ~v~n a rretty ~~~XG~~ etr0n~ wini will not a~fe~t thQm 

' ut th~ F! !Y'a v hA BC hP th i no- much bP. t tAr. 

7ill s~:s ~o- t~i~ks fOU wt11 find ~ gasolinA stove--! enclose 

an i'1.1V~~'tis""·~nt of \d +, h~ h"l.a--a.bout the nicest thing to 

o•vn. '":"is i 1 ~r cH..rri e-d-- fuRl ri t,h t with you in the car--and so 

a~sy for ~ll day trips ~t ~ny time "l.nd every wh~re. mhey take 

'30 rrn.ny tr-:1 it is so easy to h:we a hot meal th<\t is eo rnuvh 

r'o·:-~ r~gtful th>tn n. ccld on~. :-'ut b~ sttre '\nd. study arn1y 

RtOV"'~ and w~thoda. Yo11 could ;f'"\1<~ 9. table th<l.t woulcl orin~ 

sueh ,c\ ato'r~ ...1' to a hr1.nclv h~i~ht. 
liill hii.B a .. wo"Yllerf·ll ne;rub box'' th·-~,t h~ madP- to fit the 

rnr1<1i 1t, bon.r.l of his car. S·tys it 11ol,is more t~u1..n q,n~' he ever 

cnw ':)""for•e. A1l is 1..P1der the door so thA•'e is no trouble in 

o:::;-""nin.:; thP loor v;ithout-dfStur~)fn~ the box. "'hf:n h"' h1.s an 

L:<; box t~-,."'; seA'!S to "liP'l rf'lrfect t:1'\~ he m·uJe hiltSf'lf. ,_.('U 

NC'Lllj not need th·=tt for t1.ia lon""' t.rir lJUt for · trir of a ia-y 

r : v, 0 ~k it iS e rfec t. You '.... 'Y'LOW f'i ll 1 ik~ 6 COH':fo -rt--hi a 

P.., ·ily likP ca'yriDt; "'.nd hP, feels thA boys slould hs:.Lve it-

thArP.fore,he haa triel to 1"1~ke the inevit '1~ an·l A('II'l~=' 1 ·h·-tt 

:-li e·1.~~r".?A.'~l e c\.B nea ·1 y tEr·~ ~able f\.13 .i'O s B~ hle and f3ti 11 srenrl 

:te ltt~l"" mC'll~'7 ts "ORsi')l~. "''"'i'~ q,re 1rerv n.L~e tents 

t'1<:tt .::-1.111)~ f~stenecl to thPJ cH.r ==tn::l f0ld U! into hut little 

s;'"'.·~-e. ""..~,t q. month is qu·t~ '1. lcn~ tiFJA to be unconff'rt<-t.ble 

tnd T l{no v ~'C'U ·~ rPJ 1ooki YJ.G to a SC'lll~\:h·-1. t Y'Arn·.n.nent c 1.rr • 

You •r-t r:.t '!lA to come ~or the ca111l i ne, in Ant;us t--T wi 11 if 

..,. J•,n• ..,. 1)<.J not COFl"' r'f>"'or.~ l\·1:_:;ust, ~nr ther"' 't. '1 Rorr.e :hirit,;a 

T ••Ll~t lo tnl: k~1 'J T cohlJ n"t t./~t t'~P. M" .ey r·efore <l1.1Jqcj{at 

t'1o rLl :1P cf July .l.t le·.,~t. Tf I shr.-ulj Ci'1l~, T a:1ould v;ant 

to L 'i.J for zny o n. 9,1ui:-· '"'T1t . ..,. 1'3:1(' ...... l f1, ... r~ rty ov.n tent--but 

1~""•v.ll • ·v1t it li~ge ~n, . ._,1 eo tlr1.t you ccu1d rl11..n on it tC'c . 

.,.,htt ia,.Xf{~Ciax·<kixN.~Xtx ~1.iJP. 0~"~Ll,d haven. ~)qd in it toe-. 

fly for t 1v~ jj11i.nt::rc-crn 1.ni. if net tn<:J wi·rhly ·it'! the kitcheu 

~ton~ ~ni--t~l th~t Jculd bP fi,Al with a e~soline stove--

t11"" y_up tent for Sl.ll..,'li~a--a. tent for you <tLd r:,1An-ar.1 thA 

ahillr•=>'1 iD thPJ cat', tf ''OU thc11 rr1t we11 CL th<Lt--·~.nd a tec.t 

or -\li<J"' t,il•l me--c;r~at .. ft·n 4 uld it not 'be? 

I hcwe '='n.:o o..,.. tv.,o COP"f<"rta that '·V'r'u2.l 1.e well for rc.e to 

:.;-=rli. \n l JOU cou1cl k~·"r for campir•t:· 1'11 ~:' .... o 000d, h.1t old 

":tl<J.h•-td 0n~1 t,'l~tt ~rP, 80J'l~~Vho:1.i; f•t:P.cl.---YP'l,T Jill cet th.ore 

: f T CS\.n. ... '"'ill t l.Jk -i th Ee ,·oc.rt "~1.in. 

~v; th ~ ,, ~1. •:t fu 11 f ::ovP. ,-tni 1 o •1gi n'-" to Al'lP yen '1-ll
'1lothP-r 
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Dunr Eolen and ~1lder: 

I t 1 t t ll f t t' · I • ·.-~·l·ll ,"'ne) Winifrecl 
wan eo o e you some o ~e nlngs wro~e u . 

so I just mncle an impression of the letter I ·wrote t:nem. and soncl it on . I am 

senclin~ you some pictures Cousin Florence toGk of the house while she was here . 

It will give you a fair idea of it and the lrounds . I ~ also sending a took 

of Stanford. I here you will 3et a good idea of Stanford too , The rolling foothill 

you see in one :;icture is a good view of the one I tried to tell you that I could 

see · from my window . 

SlnCG cor:ling homo I }wve seen the vlisclom.:--nece;.sity~-whatever v,ay 

ono may look at it,tiw fact anyvmy that it is imposslble for me to leave home 

this surarLor . So I 0111 l~·uttinc; it out of rr..y .. aind just as E1uch as possible and hope 

you will do the s:L,o, I run -or could be--mit:htily homesick to see you,and I 

sL~·ll Le vtith you just as soon as it would be ri 6 ht for r;,e to go . TLat sounds so 

cold and horrid that I think I sLall have to tell you tho not-alltogether 

happy ~Jecret. Ruth exr-ects !1or sixth baby about tr10 first of December . She has 

feared it for some timo but oirl not tell me until Last nicht. So,you see I r.mst 

not think of seeing you for some ti~o . 

I must say [OOclnilht--dear,dear children. 





The letter that cvme from you when I was at the Beach that one short week 

got hung up over at Ruth ' s and did not get to me until n few days ago . It came 

the da; she WAS taken sick , I want to answer it, but will wait until I write again 

for I am onlj writing a note this morning , 

Ruth went home last Monday . The arranc;ement seems to be a fairly e;ood way to 

help her out now . Coming over here for dinner relieves her of much confusion , 

Elizabeth has gone back to school and as they do not have the buying of food 

suppliec to do,and she does not see the actual spending of the money it may be 

she will get over her obsession of economy . " Dadrly has no id ea of being econom-

ical. " The feeling that they are spending up to the very limit every day and no 

provision teing made to refurnish or meet the coming expenses has ctriven many a 

wife to the insane asylum or chronic illness but one seldom sees that ~ , ame effect 

in a young daughter . Ruth and JAck think it willt e too hard on me---but if Ruth 

responds to the change as I hope she will it will be a heap easier than the old 

way . Aunt Arldie is a good cook and she loves to cook and if some one is 

with her to plan the time and do the extra things she does beautifully . She has not 

harl much experience in getting meals on time and TIME was left out of her compo-

sit ion . So I watch the clock amd say--"Is it not time for that r.1ea.t to go on!" 

"How long will it take to cook that cabbage!'' I forgot - -and did not get in from 

the garden until :1 . 30-- washed , dressed arrl napped a few minutes - She was r;oine; to 

have a new fish rlish that she had been planning on for two weeks- - - I came out in 

the kitchen at 4 . 30- ---- She usually cleans up as she goes in her work but her 

pies were just out of the oven,the cooking things filled one table--s&iled dishes 

were in the sink rmd both drain boards were covered with the fish she was preparing 

I wanted to wash the dishes and prepare the potatoes tut could not get an inch of 

room until she got that smelly fish out of the way . Finally as I put on the pctaoes 

I asked how long her fish needed to cook--"Two hours" -- I t was then five o ' clock 
and we have dinner at 5 , 3C , That is a sample- -You see we are both grov;ine; old 

ad things do not go as they us'ed to go . 



A note I said·: I ha.ve only gossiped ,Aunt Arlrlie is up now and the sun is a little 

warmer and I am rearly for work with Kennet. it is 8,45---- And I love you all 
and will wri•~ something more soon,I hope, 

Tha-! niay look as if I were finding fault wi ~\)lt).\ffi\_Jtrld ie! But I do know the_t I could 
t 1 d th . th' f R t~ Box l u~ Route 1 

no so easi y o 1s 1n ~t . or u ,1 . 
'-' Van Nuys, Cal1fornia 

without her. February 9 1 nLl 

Dea r Children: 

My letter muut be writ t en this week--and tomorrow is another w ~ ek--

so I am hurrying to write a few words now before t he outside work really begins. 

Sunday la~t was a busy day- - Monday I went in town to the Presbyt~rial,thought 

I could not go,but a friend invited me to go and come in her car with her--and I 

did. Got home in time to pilot Aunt Addie through the getting of dinner--don't 

think she could t,et the dinner on the table s.lone to save herself from e;reater 

trouble--- Tuesday began the week of gardening. I l<.m fortunate in getting a 

young man home from the U. for a week's vacation to give me the whole week. And 

I have stayed right with him. At this moment he is taking up the Cannas--such 

beautiful deep red ones that have been growing for less than two years--but every 

clump is as big around as a wash tub. They are to be divided and replacerl--and 

given away or burned. 

I ha.ve not been able to work in the garden lii.S I did when I first came in 

the house--awl have not been able to €_,et goocl help so the poor old garden had 

deterioated terribly,but again it is beginning to look like my heart's treasure. 

Between the prodigious growth of a year and the incessant demand for attention 

that comes from the presence of gophers one c1mnot let a 'week so by and expect to 

keep a good looking front without constant work. 

So every day this week I have worked in the garden with Kenneth.We will not 

quHe finish so he has promised me next Saturday for another day. I wish I 

could put in about $100 in the garden but there are other needs for the $100 

The house should be painted--the roof has never been finished with its coat of 

ground brick over the tarred paper--etc.etc. 

T 



the music is somewhat familiar to them before the concert. 'Nonderful,is it not! 

But I :nust stop and do a little reading--- It is six o'clock here---The babies 

are in bed,they have told their stories and you and Helen are enjoyine each other! 

Or is some one with you enjoying your dear home with you! 

I thought of you so much yesterday dear Wilder--amd sorry my letter did 

not reach you in tL~e for your birthday. I have. not written my Christmas thant 

you letters yet but hope to Eet them off this week . 

Loving you very much--Mother 



vegetables has soared in price except carrots. And one does not want to live on 

carrots. They tell me that there ae many men hanging around the only club 

for the poor man in V8n Nuys--the pool hall--out of work . I think I shall have to 

apply there for some one to dig and hoe and cultivate for me. Will Americans do 

such work! 

Truly this old world is having a terrible time sttunbling blindly alung the 

road. The trouble is that poor old Europe is hf:lrd pressed and bewildered--and this 

Christian nation of ours has been so af taid of being thougr("narrow and bie;oted that 

she has let ev ry nationality and every religion but her own take the lead,until 

every one despises us as being soft--easy--and without religion , Our chilrlren 

do not know the meaning of Christianity--the schools forbidden to teach it--and 

the parents having never been taught do not know how to teach it .• 

We were quoting some things said by school children that showed their greater 

respect for some of the ancient religions than for their own because their own 

religion is never mentioned in school. Elizabeth took great exception to it . She 

thinks the teachers are always teaching the superiority of the Christ religion. 

But---the Los Angeles Superintendent of schools--Mrs Dorsey--is an earnest 

Chriqttian and she manages to get Christian teachers in her schools--and has to 

work hard for it too. 

The schools here are doing much to teach musical appreciation . It is most 

wonderful to me to know of the advantages given. For instabce,The Philaarmonic 

Association gives three tickets to any student for certain concerts for fifty 

cents and their chaperone may r;o in free . More than that,all of the money from 

any school for tickets to these concerts is returned to that school to be placed 

in the music fund for the benefit of the pupils . Then the programs of these con-

certs are known beforehand and the music teacher in the school sees to it that 



Hcrbert and ~.~roue with Pat and the tYJO little boys came over for a brief 

visit today , They eall ·~vilcier William "Lily" for he"toils not ne ither does he 

s pin " In fact he is but a bit of real decoration. Handsome as one would wish 

to see a lad--and as affectionate as ever--and just as heedless and lackinp; in 

resr,onsibili ty. The boys at school like hir-:1--but call him "Sister" because he 

does so like the girls . However he lS expecting to do something in golf . Ranks 

eleventh-- I believe in the Hollywood school . He has great hopes for a ranking 

next year . 

t:ah Jone;g! I suppose the best part of the gaine is the meeting the friends! 

I am glad - for your sake,.'lilder , and for Helen ' s that you are willing to give an 

eveninp; once in a while to real frivolot~s amusement . - - But t hree evenings a week 

did rather shock me and I was glad of Helen!s correction. 

I had a letter from Little Missy Elwell she wants your address so that 

she may try to get in touch with you if and when she goes to BrooUyn ae;ain , 

She is seventy-five years old--and just as interested in every body and every thing 
, 

((_£ 

as she ever was . Sne is still d ec of'ating for the holiday times, still 6-Ef sv1eet 

and dear and dainty. 

I had a letter from Mrs Lenroot . She was quite in favor of the peace plan 

until she heard Irvine arguing it with some public man- -and they disapproved 

altogether and she writes-- " So I shall vote against it . " But I am like you--

I approve,I am thrilled amd I vote f or it . Just as I vote for restricted 

i mmigration of the peoples who cannot ·understand the ideals of this nation . 

Again she will vote against me . "'!/here will we get men to dig and hoe and cultivate 

our lands!" Yes, that is so--- That question is right up to California now . 

Already we are feeling the law against the Japs . Cabbage is ten cents a pound--

Lettuce ten cents for a small head--Peas 30 cents instead of 17 . Everything in 



Dear Children: 

~ox 169 Route l 

Van Nuys,California 

.Tamuary 1-7 l9i.::4 

I have a new ribbon in the machine and I hope I shall not have the 

trouble that I did all through ·the life of the last ribbon . We are having a most 

glorious rain that is promised to last for five days. We are hoping the promise 

holds good for we have been a pretty dry country here for the past year. 

We ~eep hearing of the cold in the East ad yet you write that ther~ 

is no freezing weather and no snow. So our spnpathy that has been sent on to you 

has been wasted! We have been a full week now under the latest plan of life 

in our two families and it seems to be working pretty well . Yes l erday Jack,Eliza- . 

beth and I orove into Los Angeles and that left Aunt Addie with a little more to do 

than usual and she is pretty W(3ll tired out today but I guess she will be all right . 

' 

Ruth seem~:ts brighter and stronger . She is ~:tble to do everything for the Baby 

and gets in a little bit of mending or sewing each day .· Nothing that takes any 

planning or that is bothersome in .any way. She took a lot of lwninol the time she 

" blew off the lid" as she expresses it--but now she only takes one tablet each 

night before going to bed , Baby looks bett er but he still only weighs seven pounds 

and his hair is just as red as ever . 

Malachi! In your Bible you will find he is the last of the prophets 

before the coming of the Christ who is to br.ing peace in the world . 

·Armageddon! The last great battlle ·against the Prince of evil who now rules this 

world is called Armageodon .· That battle will usher in p ea,; e under the second 

coming of our Lorcl , So the last great battle has been fought--peac e cometh to the 

house of Inglis---



Anti now---th,'J main reP son \iihy I fol t I must write this morninc--I h:'Ve left 

even for r I.JOstscrirt . v,~ur lirthony lvtter is late,6cnr iilrkr,~nd :ret I hc-·vo 

n:d it on my mind almost every rl:q sinc<":l Christm·1s, Viill you buy some little 

thin just for ycurself tnat you can feel comes to ynu with ~other ' s love! 

C'cr Ll•;ss my dec<r bvy , rnd Lrln~ to hi..'11 rich blcssinus ln this now JUrr of 

his lifto---
1' '' . f'1:ftor 
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t.,o tr. scr, ol i:h., first of F~l ruary that she is nvt nLle to carry tl'.rc.ut;ll the ·.:~or' . 

She is certainly v0ry depressed and misor~t~ She ~o s net sl-0p the first rart 

of th, ni .fit---, Yld then she is cl ,o.d to t1ti vJorld .m the ~wrninL • 
f--

At tn~ Beach 
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Dear Helen and ,,'ilrier : 

--------- -- - --

fox lC:, Route l 
Van Nujs,C~lifornin 
J,-muary .::3 19<::4 

Yes,wo arc home a~a1n , ~Ve ,,ent to Per.iiosa one Sunday and came home the next • 
.Tust one week and we were just '""etting into the swin.:; of the f ,uach life nnd r.:;arlJ, 
to ~nke it count . 

On F'rirlay afternoon J::lizaloth received a most pitiful letter from Ruth tellinc 
her that she must come home . Ruth ho(i leen sick flnri needed her . Saturday morninL 
the tYto c::irls who were to be Slizateth ' s '--'uosts for over Sunday cr-,me. ancl I took 
thG nAxt train for home to see just what was the trouble,for Ruth heel insisted that 
I shoulr' not ccme home untll the :110n0h vms UIJ · 

fAAL~. ~.-~ c> ,.1.;{: 
On ton~~ she collPpsed . Faith dld not eo to school anri she tho~Lht she 

wc•ulcl be all rij1t, cut nlc n.__, in the mornin~ her nervolis s.'IT!vloms tecame rroro 
Plnrminc---not AS sh~ wns Lefc;re, she says "Not as bnd i~1~:tkexxfrr Lhe t'n:nily, but 
>·mrrler for me"----anrl Jnc]{ r-nd the Dr , \·1ere sent for in a hurry . J<J.ck did not let:vo 
her that day or nicht foll,vrint_, . Put he is 't busy nan JCU kno'tl , I cannot 0 et 
the whole stcry--nm1 do not thin> it t 'cst to question Jither on<CJ of the:.1 Loo ~~mch , 

Ruth thuu'-_ht she VJ'l_s ,oin~ cnuy . She v'ls terril·ly nelressed -r,d tro wonk to 
wrl~ the f1rst day . .f.:,.. ~re sur,) c;h_; ~:ont home too se on----Jr ck SflJS U1FJt is not 

v10rrL:d t c much ever the Paty ' s crncliti<m . I r, Ly was stnrvin~---- T1.tJ cky he wrs 
five v1eeks old--:"nrJ some days o fter he nar1 be'--'un to ·.___aj_n n 0 aln ne wt_ji_)wcl seven 

I 
pounds--less than when he VJ:~s L•Jrn . 

This is what we have done--- Rtth is ovor here with Stuart in my room . 

And the whole fa.ro.ily come here for their riinner . Elizabeth declr~res she will not 



r 

li ttlo children, rmd how impatient 3:lizfll eth was Yli th the: .. ! ~Idl, chilrlren m er-n 

absolutely nothins to MGrcaret now. I do not know if she dislikes them,but she is 

indifferent to them,and 1:1a''es no iril1lression on them. While Slizal.eth is rlevotecl 

to them . They are nr':Jver too much trouble for her . D· vid is the most vJOnrlerful thine; 

that ever happenerl and Stu~rt 1s too rlarling for words . She is willint to do nny 

tlnnc:; for them from·lovinf~ tham and 1-layinc; with them to w· shinL out thdr oir;es. 

Queer how \!JO chnn;__,G; As for children, one: c:an never tell a tout tnem f: om one year 

to rmother . 

coming down lrirla; ni~ht for over Sunday.--Oh but I wns soinc to toll of Elizabeth's 

la-Lest vcn-tt.:ro. Sho went to our pqstor a fev1 v1oe' s at,o Rncl asked him if he V/(Juld 

lil<-e to have lhhiJ S. S . class of jOuns clrls o·f which ll;lizR.reth is n nember,sta.rt.a 

nursery' so thn ;•:others could leAve their ba1jies there while they attended church/ 

You may imrrine how ea0 or r·r Ynarp was to hrve them do so . ~lizabeth is the founrlor 

'll1cl het?d of the venture .· She started it--showed the oti,or ._:,irls hov1--ano left 

different ones in charso while she was awPy . She r,lnns to t.,ru(1uate t}us June, 1n 

soma way. ~rking her work in Van Nuys . Than next JCar take a P . G. course in Hollywoorl 

EiLh,tnklng the thinss sho wanted to take this year . She will not try to Lo to Coll-

e:::e . She wants to eo to Pomona--"ii ma''es me sick to thin{ of Southern Pranch 

(The University) and if I have to ec.rn my scboGline: I just know I cannot do it . 
,, 

She does not want to eo to school unless she can not only \cc or~ up in her cl11.sses 

but she wants to do the) best work possible--tU'lc'l to v1o rk: at tn, ShYuC time sh~ knov:s 

she cannot rlo it . fl.ncl she ca,,not, but there mF,y be a vmy or en for her, after all . 

Pomone is a coocl colleGe,but it woulrl cos~ about ~l . CCC a year for her. 

I hope flelen dear that you have regained your strenc;th anrl that thine;s 

..,re E~oinr.; well with :;rou. I .hope you may keep v1cll--n.nd \iilcLr dear I hope JOUr 

work is going satisfaetorily . I know it will, but it may seom slow J.,o you and EJtill 

le bettE-r than you think . Toll me all about it . Arid kiss the dcr;.r chilr~ren for me . 

Trcey v:ill be::;:in to think that Nnneon is a mvtr'l p t 'h 
, • u some rlay I will r"rovc to -~, ~•·• 



, he is vcr. much ;•li ve--- I hor ,_ . 
v1~r lovln I otner-

Hcrr.los. Fcach , Crliforr.ia 

J nnuary 15 19.:;4 

<: liza1 eth pnr1 I ca:ne rlo·N~ tc tr.e cotta.,e Sunrl .; • J nck vms rath<;r stunned 

(iso:rointed r.hen he S'\• there \;rs no room for hi!"', to come v.ith us fer -Lrt~:> rlC'~ . 

Pu~ v.e ,nve to furnish b.)dr'in:... for three l:.eds cnct thnt C'OCS take up room . It is 

~no Srntn A.na , but it :is .no re wen ln tcmr,eratun tnan V· n i~ JjS . As Nitnuss the fact 

have nn ~xtrn heat ~~r •. 

'i;liznl ':)t' r,hs r,prle UI• h13r mino to ave a good red , I think . It is mJ_f 

p'1st eleven c ' c_.cck Pml she is not ur. for tr .al{fp,;t yP.t . ''t. r;.re livu:2: rn indc-

_r:ondent lifC 1 1J'''jirl l:dtl. nttcnticn to each c t h.r , 3nc!, Ol1v cets her own treakfl st 

,·Jhencver sh':) chooses . I hr mir.e Pt nin. ( ' clock , :.o vnll be rlnost r,_;~H .' to e-:.t 

r) im,er v:he.n .she arl-enrs . . .. 
" ' 

J lilo the two me11l-a- riny •. l"n . At hon,c I et up t:.1::out scven , h,tve rr.y l:.rcal(fr~t -:.t 

cit::ht or a little tefore . \unt Aor1ie comes for hers whenever she fe .ls like it . 

Then we have clinn~r fl:.Gut l . 3C- - on~ tnen ~n the evenins ench on~ ~ccs tc the ~itchc~ 

ond 3ts a "hrnr-out'' cf :mythinr:; she r.leasos whenever t.h. 1.laeses , l:.ut no table 

is set and no time is w·sted . 

must have been ten '' ' clock l_efore we went to 1 C;d . I hope the rest nncl chanse an~ 

feelinl of no ros~onsibility ~nJ Le of 0 rent benefit to ~lizatcth . She fe red she 

v: uld miss the ta1 i"'s . Do ;'ou reillemt.cr hov1 lovely r'ar,nret user' t, le v,itn the 



family . A letter from Abby tolls the smno story and a letter from l'iss I'unt tolls 

:>JG v/ho.t wo,1c1orful chilrren ;our children w:;ro--her ,,ister's chilrlrcn are not half 

so well brou 0 ht up and that two n•lrses from tho Presbyterian Hospital have told her 

that you are the <:wst popular Dr . with ti10 nurs,,s in tho hos, itnl. Of course I e;loat 

over /, arins such nice thinc;s . 

Aunt Aclrlie is up r:.no nrounrl but very ,·ar from v1ell still. 

lens ntr..ut zoint, to Nuw Y,;rk for I do not see how I can ~o ~nd still koer; thint>:s 

c ins here . She cannot o 1 ack to Arthur ' s----;. rs Eutcl1croft car1o lnc:: · nd hard 

thinzs wGre sn.irl by nll of them--and t'nt is thh.t . She ; as no other !,lr.c e to GO-:-

8 H-1 I c;.m}ot nfford to ko•:lJ L:,e house o")en and bills 1 id here rmd to E;'st toe . 

Fut some thine .r~ny turn urJ . 

Louise Clark ;1as offered ua her cottn;::e rC'nt free and so EliznLeth fe,;ls 

h3prlior about our soint; H.V/f.J . She is ;:.lr.nnins A Lout her woak-,.md •. artL,s . .le will 

tO next Sunrlny Then tLrco i<'riday nit;hts \till s,;o n. pnrty of two or three t;irls for 

over ~unrlay vvith us . The bojs wi.ll le v:elcoruc durin._:: tiHJ day, if t\oy will come down . 

I am coin, in town tomrrrow for the Presbyterial nnd for some shoppin~ n.nd 

exrect to brint; Aunt ~lizaboth out v1i th .ne in tho oven in._. . I er end the exertion it 

t'"'l<8s . Plumb lazy I am .__:,ottin~ . 

Your description ot' JOur CJ1ristrnas vms a delit;ht . Whet fun to find Sn.nta 

there bcsir< o the tree . ~e nave had no r~ln yot,~nd we do no6d it powerfully , 

Cod bless younll-- nd t ,at rer1tinc's me , dicl you read the Christmas Ccrol this yenr: 

I rid but could only cot ono listoner--Ruth--and she vm.s in bod and could not e:d 

nw' y f om me . 
Your r.:otlwr 

ry the way--I think I told you that Stuart John hnd a tooth--but did I toll ;ou 

thct his hair is the redest of red hair--Ruth thinks it a pretty sood joke on her 

for she has alvm.Js l:een s.o sorry for the mother , f a rod hnirdd boy . ,,'hero did 

he .et it~ Tack is h - ·t 1 · ' 
__ ,, ' , avmc; qul e a ,ne~ call ins him l:alichi or Arma, odd m [--.YlO no tin•' 

V - <....; 



how few are the pGO})le who catc:1 the jo'~e--:1nd now tctline; about his tooth snd 
his rc..•d hair . 

D.ar Bolon nnd ~il~or: 

:C'ox 1G9 Rout,, 1 
Vrn :' ys,C lifr rnia 
,' r n uary G 19 ,;;fi 

Oh I 0.::1 so r>orry t~.Pt Holen hP_d such n disa~·I ointment rmd srnch a lonely 

Christm11s ns it v10uld be nwRy from the children nnc1 hon_,c , 0:1 Hclcn , rJear--can you 

riot ; ive up -the irh•a of havin(; a lm·~or fanily; Blo~;s your dear he:--rt you hnve 

tried your test--I hate to ::ave you d1sappoint0d--and I hnte to have you 
. , 

SlCK SO 

often . r y , e~-rt just t:oes out to you with lots of love denr .._;irl. 

I ~m t..,Oinc to '"rite very little this ovoninL . Just state 'l few facts----

The first one Loin-.:; , 1,at I l .ve JOU--Probnbly that will be the last one too . 

· Ruth v1ent home New Yor'rs d:1y--I think I wrote that . She bceJ s addin['; to her colo 

'lnc of Gourso is not foolin[; very strcng. The co11fusion && so l'1any of them and each 

ono loo'dnt.., to mother for ~~elp nnd syltl["lthy--n 1 ii tl o fru.n c· eh but thr, sum total 

looms up bi 

GtlO r' es v!'r,f't she cnn for both bnbies--1jut llilc she is quick she iB not very 

thorough nnd she \/hirls nlons so fnst Ruth cannot kerp up ',lith her . Put on th, otht;r 

hand l.:·1r ~arot n'wer thinks to do nnythin::; unless she is tol~--cnd usually told 

several tim;s . !'ore thorouc;h but w11at is thorout.,hness in one thing when there are 

·forty thincs to bo c:;otten out of the vmJ . Put they nre tryinc:; to live up to the 

n "':: rus 'lnd that roor:1 is in order . Dnvirl is ;;till :nisernLle with a cold . f'e.vtns 

\'Jhininr nt Eliznteth--"Got out of my way,Iebo,you are in my lie;ht"--hc cruc:;ht 

sicht of his mother lookin:::; at him in a re_Jrovins vmy . Instantly his face nnd voice 

cloCJred--"I be[_'; your 1-nrdon mother . "---I \lish I coulo re~,1emter all of his quo.int 

ror:1n.r'·s.- - he is r.;, lly a very s. ~n · t thr,,o y<J:· r-old . 



s; ,' '1nS Locr. wcn,~orfPl .:ith her ;notr'lnr ti11L~ ... e ,_1,")1+n' ~·. f:.f 1 A. 't' S1 

._ - _, • ... - - Ct."""' Cl.1 .. f..J L ' . .1c;t(.... , , [ l 'll1~. l. t~ 

Tt•,th or for n vid . And Dt'Vid v:cnt lot ,myono--cven R'.tth--do tJ,in s for him now. HE> 

stic\:s ns cl sG to P .;be rt5 tfw • rev ·;rbial burr . Snc :._,ds u::- in th'"l .ni lit to rock 

Li;,; "'l1r1 writ on him vhoYl he ifJ restless--she c;rrr;s frr ''i: : · 11 rl::>v--:'·'J.c hrts rlore o 

J, t cf tl1 hcu::·o·:or\--··1 t~·o ', 110 :r'"'S lif:; 1:1is ;r,·lle for 'L w cthP; two : irlc 1'110 cio 

not de t}1 oir ::,lrrc of t},e ''•'r'•. We do not Llr·~e ther. r.Jtozo her uithor: Thi:::- vrcn.

tion t~ny !ri~ht have hel crl Elizn.leth more--but thoy vould hnve,hnd she not been se 

c1ict,.,torir:l--They hrve not boon up until lA-te--ten-thirty some mornings--they rre in 

the habit of being callod,not by Elizabeth but by father or mother--One was sick 

and the other was in tovm almost ever y day . He was attending t o business but the 

fa.'llily sufwrod . Elizabeth has often done more than she should have done- - and often 

net very graciously ns far as sisters were concerned . But o.ll members of e. family 

of troth ers and sisters will understand the si tu1.1tion . The fact remains , hov10ver thr;_ t 

Elizabeth is nervously 1:.rorn out- - and probably p ysica.,ly v:orn out . 

J act_ insisted tha'L last Sunday he and I v1th Fobs and Elizabeth e;o to Hermosn and 

try and find a hcus0. H" '.!ill po.y half of the rent . ElLoaLe'Lh c1 ic1 not vmnt to ;::;o. 

Ho n;ad.-; her sc--'1/hy did she not wrmt to eo! ''Why Drddy ouc.;ht not to ;::;o so far tJ.mt 

t.'nsine is knockine; like evorytrdne; a d he will have trnuble rmd a bill to pry." 

Ruth mildly su0 e;ested that Daddy cuuld worry aLout that i'L wrs not hur worry--but 

"D"Jlcy never thirt/~8 'lb.ut O)~• mooG, 11 l'J1 \lvnt---it ·.:~s ''- t,.rri le: dny cf \find--the 

~1__--.:l.. cnt ..-11 ri _,:.-t L~trr -1_\ . .J \~i.;1t1 + ·,r C1 t1 .~.C: -tc 1J to EL1ithcr~vns·-

t: e :.;,~ rnl o. It l<'·c..k ~ '' Iu11 1:r•• to nuL.-;--Lut tc 1;li~r:_ t.:.t'!''F~~ 

~tr~~L.· d;l. n J-t· ~i p) su~ ........... stcO., e;(1¥ 1~~ l~', tl1--.~.t ... h r:.~~·irulcl ~.....~\~ v.ith ~:1.; 

q,.. rl(! t '-'( inw ::V{ y frc; ll L., . . : -" --tJ~'lurc1C ic·us! j f.:l-- Ul. t /~;.r;.t ~ .. r: ~. c\ .. 

I he_!' I lC'i·~ t lli 1./-i.t:n }1 r. r;,re jr:, l'.,r thc. 1l,'rt .--''I C[,'rlUG 1L-Lv~ 

Hd ~~ ho c"~tr is in 
I cr .. ll it a 
~'t·r .' 1l.J--"I 
1f it; Y·.,-L,n1cf 
l·~othtJr, .. jJi\.:.. lS J..U L 

~,,~....-11 J /c,"r~...~~ ... L; -t-,.i L ~t cl tnU jU;y' Cf Cf1,...,4.-1...;3 ~.lC1 vo ~;i:, +""'\r .. l -rwt..lf h~S ~. 1:' wJ }ll_.'~.t 

i ... , ~!l.\.... cf ~, ... r lv-)~,. _.~r' 1J ~. ... c._, It J0 1 r i r ( 'tr .· r.l .. r: .~,Jt 1 
.,. ... vtz. 

tA} ... / .. , '· 1 1'1 '"' + "' ]' 1 '1'' ]' 1 1 1!' 
- u· .. lll!,- - , ~ I G - • , ; \ . 1' l, l• · , .L l ,_, ,. ( \., . <.>ell ! . h r ell; :.., \, Ll . ' , ~- .;, . ll, 

..~_-1 ·i "· ... :: -~-J.T, .1. 1\ 1-t- A,(,i J11lc,: .l .. tct1~.1 ... ~dl~ _,, ~,. ~Ils \l.Julc, de. i1cr ~o:.\o.., ~: .. c 

\,H' r: n ~t } Jr . T,l ..... t D 'r,:r ( ic1 ~_JLc:. c:_tS_L-~.r:.~J_Q_c~ 'l. vr C8tion -· 1 CJ. -~ r -~ \, c , ll c I)lJI uci, tcd 

1 r cru"i:nl tru'l,L.~. "er wothcr r'11d D vid c-.'G ":.,, .rr.- _,_crific~:;E; she had ,.u:do 

,,:,un fLtJlin~ is r l.Lf 1
• r~clf. "'ut uuw sho uust tuilcl ;,,"r;"elf up to be of mvrc 

r:,t; to t'1el,1 , ~)ho \Jrntb Curir:,tiruJ Enr~-cvor ~olci 1,i;1--I tcld her C. E . stood for 

Col ":->cnl B:t.,uism r s '·ell ;:; C},ristian EMi onvur---th· t ne c.,<, 'mew how r.1Ucl. !.or r"ind 

1. r to de 1 i th her L~ (1 ftdclincs-'-that by t,ottinc u..vmy from home she VJO\Ald iJn.Vc the 

chnnce to tuild u11 'GiH ~irr:d Lody -md juclco better if the mind was at the bottom 

v f ;-,, r troubl 3--I tri rl to ex. •. lnin thr t until ·-he undcrstc)od t~ at she could not 

h~p hcrself---u.nd r•crb~s no one but herself could help herself. I tried to be VOG 

~ise in Pll thrt I srid--- Then I told her that I knew that going off with no one 

but rrandmother wns Dot very exciting--1nd that I renlized that she needed young 

poople about her. Thr't I should got a house with enough beds so thd; each week end 

she could invito two r:;irls down and she would be hostess vrith all of the plnns to 

nr'~e--that possiblt. s 1ine of. the boys would then come for a de.y at a time at least . 

Then she could res~ :ive dnys in tho eek rmd plan for a good time for two days at 

the· end of tb week , At lF:st she throw her arms 2.round my neck and said--"Oh thc~nk 

you that would be lovely--if I can l~rg,p mot_}1_e_r-!.! !~er free \';as much brighter the 

rest of the day . Anct.,J'WJ_Wa\'..fJu.t.:rt're~llrft' ahead anrl try and t,et the house or a1,artrnent. 
trouo.L 

We are all vnrY 11-" , fi .J/.)..- .J ,,. / r 
V"'(:r'(f-.,.,r,_ -(.X.-<(_, ~.,t~..r-(1Atl d·" ,,..,.,... .. ·~/ 



~~~~-
-~--~--

Your package came just ns we finished dinner so we opened that box tor;ether . It 

vr s n t·ea'lti ful box for us all . Thank you for rememuerlng Aunt Addie--Horl.~ort and 

l'ame never do,I <J.m Borry to say,nltho she alwsys--out of her little-gives to their 

ohildren . Herbert fiPVe Mnme a lovely vvrist watch--- I will not ns1;1e ovor all of 

the gifts . I ~Jnmt to Sll'c;ak now of wl1at--to me--was the cream of the wh, le s;ift 

Christmas. The Life of Christ from you---a footstool from the Lanker:him Penfields 

'1nd "' Tidy-Tot clock with a n,diura dinl from the Ine;li. T!1reo things I J'leant to 

"Ot f0r r.'T'elf- "'fter Chrisi,-Jr>s"-- I ferl very ric L, Th.Gn,'' you very ;-uch for 

the 'uook--thc h"n-1 '--;rchli:mfs ...,_n& the fo_n . I s11:~ll use, ~mjoy and lovs JOU for tro .. . 

l·ox of talc om 

l'r;v;r1or--V"r=:rrot t·-:o 'Lt'll ernr1lcs for wy [,hlto cpndle sticks--Frith a cover for one 

of my sofa pillows <md Pobs a werJlinr; wax stick rnd tiny canrllo;:; to natch in cc.lor . 

Cousin Florence sont a box some time before Christmas that has not come yet . 

I hope to hear from you about your lovely Chri~tmas very soon . Aunt Addie sends 

lov e and many thnnks for the lovely handkerchief nnd says as soon L'S she feels real 

vJoll again she means to v1ri to you for herself . 

J ack has been hearing--and reading--a denl about Dementia Precox lately r111d 

feels that Elizabeth's symptor.w are almost id'entical . Elizabeth La;;; what I call a 

conscience complex . She is very miserable . Her es;o is colossal. How much is physicoo..l 

o.rl how much is mental--who can tell! J nck says he cnnnot cot a direct answer out 

of her on r:ny subject . "Do you want to t;o to school " --Where do you want to eo~ 

and questions similar--even PS simple as do you wnnt to gc to town or out on a 

picnic trip are so complicated in her mind with the need to do things for mother 

and tho cost of thin~· s tlvt she r:loEJs not and cannot civt:; '1 cJir' et Pnswor . 



Box 169 Route l 
Van Nuys,California 
November 6 1923 

Wllder cLar: 

This letter is to be primarily for your own dear self. For the boy who 

comes so close to his mother's heart that sor.:tetimes I have felt that more than 

any one else he understands his mother's heart . Ever since you wrote asking me 

to pray for you in JOUr research work I have wanted to tnlk to you heart to heart . 

And first, will it be a help to you to know when I pray especially for your success 

i11 the, desire to Le of real help to suffering hur.:tanity! Every morning just before 

I begin ny breakfast I take my Hissionary Calendar for the daily prayer for our 

"sent ou.t" workers and after praying for them I pray for my own missionary worker . 

So every morning ,I am })raying for you dear . 

I have just listened to a sermon by the pastor of a Congregational 

church in Lo.s Angeles over the R3.dio . I am all ready to go to our own church 

h(:;re in Van Nuys, where I shall, doubtless, listen to another good 

Tu_esday noon--
Just there I heard voices and at the door I found our neighbor,~r Austin,with a 

huge suitcase and Aunts Elizabeth and Addie: Aunt Elizabeth has had a wonderful 

visit in Minnesota and Wisconsin ever since the middle of 1.ay . She had a glorious 

time but is glad to be back home again. And Aunt A(ldie! well there is a tale of 

woe that is almost breaking her . You know r,1other Hut chcroft is a calamity . 

Blanche is happier,Arthur is better in health and happier and the children--as-

pecially Billy,is happier when ~he is non est as far as their home is concerned . 

Blanche can leave the children with Addie e.nd feel comfortable but it is different 

with her mother . Rut Aunt Addie gets very tired with the work and nervous strain 

and then she comes out here for a week that lengthens into two weeks . The children 



have to spend out of school hours with the neighbors ---Blanche has to come 

home and get the dinner-- etc . etc . Of course it makes it very hard for them all , 

Then--Aunt Addie is like a lot of other people who love to feel that they are 

very necessary to the har)piness and well being of their friends--and I notice 

that it is usually the lonely ,homeless ones who make the most of that kind of 

an attitude , Aunt Addie sympathizes with Ruth in her burdens and sympathizes 

with me in my lameness.:..-and sh'fl thinks she ought to help Ruth with her sewing, 

and I should not be left 'alone--etc . So in her letters to Art and Blanche that 

necessity is emphasized . And so--Herbert and Mame thoue;ht that I should not be 

left alone etc.---and Mother Hutchcroft was not really happy with A~de at the 

beach--and was quite jealous of ~ddie's position in the home--etc , etc. So there 

was a chane;e made,and when Addie went in town two weeks ae;o--staying dovm with 

me until the very last minute and ~etting home about eight o'clock in the eve. 

with two big suitcases----shS found she was not needed, In order to make her 

feel thnt she was not needed here and that her duty was in there--I had stressed 

the point of my arrangements_for tHe coming of the new baby. Ruth and the nurse 

were to have certain rooms etc. and she saw there v1ere no arrangements for her-

So"fut I cannot e;o back to Jean's she has all of her arrangements made for Ruth 

and there is no room for me , •• Well, it seems to be human nature to want what some 

one else wants--and to hold lightly the thing that is not wanted elsewhere . 

Art and Blanche were surprised at the turn affairs had taken--sorry too,I think, 

but Hothcr H. was there and she gloated in the icl ea of being "in chart;e'', Addie 

did not know what to do--she wrote me and I immediately wrote back that there 

was not a plan in the world -~hat could not be changed if it seemed 
be,,t, That she 

was to come back here of course. 
Then she wrote and asked me v<hat I honestly 

thought about her making application for the Hollenbeck 
Home. I wrote her just 

what I would do in her position--I would try my best to ,_· et l·n t g there. She hates to be de-pendent. If I sell here I do no know where I will be 
nor vthen I shall 



settled; That I felt I must have the visit with you in New York . How lont; I should 

be away I did not know . If I did not sell I must rent the house for I would need 

the money . So, I might not have a place for her--and still I wanted her to feel 

that just so long as she needed rriy home that it would be at her service. 

Now, if there is any thing in the world more distressing than to feel tha-t you a 

are not vmnted anywhere as you get old--- I would like to know what it is . 

Aunt Elizabeth went home Sunda.y e~ening t ,,t Addie stayed over and went in with me 

yesterday morning. I wanted to go to the Presbyterial meeting I had hot been for 

some months . She went with me and in the afternoon Louise Clark came to the church 

for us in her pretty car and took us ove,r to the Home. I never saw any one more 

nervous than Addie was . She shook all over . rlrs Hutchcrwft has 'bee rather catty 

telling the ·neighbors and the children that Addie was much older than she that she 

wcs 74 years old . etc .Ror years Addie has not figured on her age very much for she 

could never acknowledge how. old she was v;hile she was in business or she would not 

have been so well accepted . So--in her nervousness when Dr.Young asked her how old 

she was she said--74--thanks to !1 :rs H. I w s flatbergasted--I knevv she was not 

so old--yet I never ha6 actually put the years in figures . So when we 1 eft there 

I said--For heavens sake Adnie v;hat is the matter with you whJ you are not that 

old"-UWell I did not think I was (;,,t someway I could not fie;ure out anyth:i,ng else.G 

She was 69 in September and I proved it to her . 

She could not bear to leave me until she was obliged to do so--and we went 

to dinner together and I tried to cheer her up. I asked her--"Do you not want to 

eo to the Home!'' Oh yes--I have always said I would--But all my life I have prayed 

that some time I mieht have a little home all my own--You know I have never had 

one in all my life ." Tf:tat nearly broke my heart--but is there anything I can do! 

She has been defrauded in all sorts of ways--.Tamie is the latett one--and yet, I 

do not suppose that he really thinks he has been unkind and dishonest . It ~s 



~ho most astonishing thing how we poor humans get such distorted ideas of common 
honesty when i t touches _our own interests and our own pocketbooks . 

She has gone back to Arthr ' s to ~et her things packed etc . And I"have ordered 
our truckman to go and get and bring out here---into my poor overtaxed garage 
a machine,three trunks,a bie; box,three barrels--perhaps that is all for the old 
writins desk that your father had in his house office is comin~ and thnt will 
come into the h cuso and I shall use it . 

You ask about Ruth She is pretty well . She looks ~enked,she does not sleep 
very well, but })ro bably it is all due to the v1ei~ht and str11in of cnrryint; it . 
She is planning for the Jrd . of December but you know she is most unreliable . I 
hope the date is all right for her nurse has every week taken up into February . 

To go back to A.cldie a minute-- There is not much chance of her e;etting 
into the Home for perhaps two or three years . \'!hen I told Jack and Ruth about our 
day yest ,rday and asked Jack to order the truckman--He threvJ back his head and 
shouted--"Oh motherYou are always the goat . " But when I asked if I could have 
done anything else he said"No of course not- - and you ne.ver can do anything else 
but what you do . " Does he mean that I have a silly way of taking responsibility 
because it is my nature to do so? Or does he mean that each responsibility is 
evidently given to me vnthout my seek in~:; and that of course I could not shirk 
it! I hope he m ;ant the latter . 

P~t I have some other things to do dishes,bed .,tc are waiting for me . But 
I did out three loads in the vmshing machine Rnd ;:rs Lr ng is finishing . 

God bless you all---Oh by the v;ay--I want to cet R y somethine; for Christ
mas that is not too expensive nnd ;et somethn;_; he would li!.:e , C2n you c;ive me 
any sug[estions7 Do you know of any new book that he :nic;ht not have and would 
enjoy! You Y.:now he lilzes essays--bioe;raphy--poetry c;tc . I do not seem to know 
what is zood amons the new things . 

I 1cv.a....:L..Qld. _g,lJ _\CO!l much indeed--



Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 
November 11 19;::3 

Dear Children: 

I have so many ideas to work out in the mornint"; but after -Lho mid-day 

meal I always feel that my day's work is dcne as far as brain ability goes and it 

seems the hardest thinr; in the world for me to work up an idea . It is after 

dinner . Ruth hA.n. n~other lad night last nit;ht . She has them almost every night 

now . She twitches , and tosses and tumbles ev en if she sleeps it is such an uneasy 

sleep--until along towards morning . I think she gets too tired during the day , 

perhaps . She looks very tired and v1orried much of the time now . The weit,ht is 

botherinr; her a good bit , andit is hard to find a comfortable position . I am hopint; 

all of her nervous symptoms are due to that cause . This morning she was to 

sleep and the rest of the family v1ent to S . S . David came over to stay with me . 

We had a great time playing. As it grew near eleven o ' clock I put on my hat to 

be reaoy when the car came to tet ris;ht in r>nd £SO to church . "~'lhere are you goint;! 

" I P.Jl). e;oing to church when Faith comes home from S.S . " He irnmediately dror,ped 

his playthine;s ono started for the door--"But Where arc you E;Oinr:;! "I am t,oinr; 

And nothing I ould say would chanse his thou;.:;ht . I went over with hi1n 

and found that Ruth had just wakened. She had slept so soundly that she had not 

even henrd them when they left th o house . "And oh the house did seem so heavenly 

quiet ,,hen I o)ened my eyes . " 

I have not heard a word from Aunt Aodie but her freir;ht came last nip;ht . 

I stowed away three trunl~s, three barrels a bit; box and put her machine in her 

room ann the writinG rles~~ will come in the &ining room where I have my writing 

things etc . as soon .as I can dust it rmd find the keys . 



Do you read The World's Work! Are you interested in the articles by 

Rollin Lynde Hartt on the Split in the Church! Anri in the Immigration Peril! 

There is so much of interest in the magazines but these two series seem to me 

to be almost the most important and interesting. 

'l'he football game yesterday between the two California Universities--

California Bears from B erk el ey playing Southern California Troj ans brou~ht out 

n . COO fans at the Stadium, It was full to its capacity for the first time . 

The flower garden is brir;ht with the mar·oon and gold--always romin& me of 

Minnesota colors--chrysanthemums . And in the vases in the house they are like 

bits of captured sunshine and I glory in them . A few roses and heliotrope 

and. Larkspur. The heliotrope will scion yreeld to frost I suppose . J arn making 

the most of it while it lasts . My poor c;arden knows someth ng ' is wrong with 

my knees and it shows it . Still there is some e;lory left . I should be getting 

ready for the Winter blooms . Life is very beautiful if we look for 

the beauty . But it is , with most of us ,like the newspapers--They fill their pae;es 

with all of ths horrid things because it is " news"--good things that people do 

ase only ordinary and to be expected--and we dwell on all of the unpleasant things 

because pleasant things are the natural and to be expected thinr;s • 

Herbert and Mame and the kiddies have been here- - I gave Jean some calling 

C'~ rds of Ruth ' s--r.:iss Penfield,if you please,and she is tickled pink , 

And now Aunt Addie has come and now will come another adjustment . I tell you 

I have never been in dl'lnger of becoming " set"--1 a'n always making changes · 

No rmll:t01i~X monotony in life for this family . :Rut through all of the many 

changes I love you 11 still th,, srune" ':le he.ve been having much of the old opera 

music over Rnd.io lately and the Bohemian z;irl with its sont;s-Then you '11 

::l.emember Me ,"I dreamed I Dwelt in Marble Halls etc . have been brought to mind 

ac;ain after many years . Loving you each and every one-
Mother 



Dear Child:een : 

P,ox 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys , California 
November 25 1923 

Just now I feel that the thumb of my left hand is the most Gmportant 

member of my borl.y . I save it a e;o-od deep cut this mornint: and it is stickint; 

up here so strairsht anrl so belligerantly that I a1n not sure of how to spell 

worrls or if I shall hit the right keys , I nev »r knew before that that thtmlb 

had anythinc to do with the ~ounding of the keys or with the spelling of words! 

Aunt Arlrlie is washing the dishes--so I am e;ettint; some kick out of it . 

Wilder dear , it was sweet of you to assure me that I run playine; the game 

all right, for some:t.h times I have been afraid that I might fall down v.rhen I 

should be standing up stni~ht and strone; . 

What a busy week you did have while the Andersens v1ere there . Fred has 

had much besides Isabel to bring out the strength he had in his nature , Since 

Herbert had to drop out·of the business h:e has had much to carry on that would break 

a weak man . Mary ' s letters to Ruth have told of all--or much- -that he has done 

for the men who work in the plant , He must have been the means of changing the 

whole atmosphere in South Stillwater. Oh is it not fine to see people accom-

plish thine;s! Sometimes I feel that we are on the eve of big things in America , 

We are so behind E;ome other c untries in so many things . Our disrespect for 

law--our courts that do not give justic , our illiteracy--our low child mortality-

etc . To find that we stand 17 in the list of nations in the care of mothers 

, before and after child- birth makes me ashamed . Then our race problems and hatreds-

Something must happen to us--we must wake up or we v1ill be a lost nation , 

I wonder if your attention has been called to the split in the church! 

in the World ' s 'Uo:rk--
I f not , and if you can-- read the articles 



.A.nd now I am wondering if I did not speak of those articles to you before--

It has been brought to my mind again by hearing of somethine; that is e;oing on 

in the Gl endal e church . If the Fundamentalists are beginninc to heckle Mr 

~dmonds I shall be wondering what may happen next . He is too strict to please 

some people,but I think him one of the most consistent and true men . rut--I do not 

think you are interested in Mr Edmonds , I think I have said before that I hope 

if I ever do get to New York I may have the chance to see something of J;laitland 

Bartlett---I am savinr; up things t.o talk wit[l him about , I have a lot of con

fidence in his Christianity and clear vision . --and yet I scarcely know him , 

Jack has taken the family off on another drive and dinner in the open . 

I clo not think Ruth can t:,o vory much longer. I hope not, for she is migx,ty tired. 

Do you reiTllBTilber that old gray shawl I had years u.nd years ago! It is such a 

warm thing and such a disreputable looking thing--I have not known waht to do 

with it , Also I have boxes and boxes of yarns--perfectly goo&--but they cto now 

m~tch--yet I could not throw away perfectly good wool. I had a brilliant idea. 

Davio neeos a new comfort--inst:Jsd of buying cotton batts--I am to take the e;ray 

shawl--and with the yarns knit--on very big n eedles--a cover for both sirles

that will give three thicknessess of wool--very warm and very light and then with 

a d:.otton cover tied as any comfort woulcl be tied--David will be comfy. And now 

I am having fun with all sorts of colors---it cloes not make any difference with 

the result if the colors harmonize--but it makes a difference in my feelings. 

And the whole family admire it, 

Ruth ,-n I saw Hol brook Blinn in the Bad Man Thursday nir;ht--and we 

havmrig been laughing over sine e . Friday night I went to the High School. It was 

parents ' night . They did not have school in ths mornine; but in the afternoon 

and eveninr;, Some of the boys and £:,irls were guides and would take one wherever 

ono wanted to go-- And after the study periods were over an entertainment was 



given that was most '{lell wo r th while . .Tack made a speech and presicled and it 

was all interesting. 

Helon your acccunt of the evenings with the Paldwins intrigues me . 

No, I have not read tile Middle of the Road by Philip Gibbs . I have not read 

anything Lut the Times and the mal:_';az ines--Wolrd ' s ':V urk--Atln 1tic - -Li vint_; Age -

Good House'<:eeping and my beloved Post . Some gissionary thmc,s,of course . I am 

trying to set back some of my old vocabulary and get some additions by consul tine; 

the dictionary as often as I can make it convenient- - - There that is something 

I want povrcrfully bad--a big rlictionary ancl a rr:ck to hold it-- Ibsen ' s works--

a fine set throuc;h the Union Library for less than t-,n dollars for the nine 

volumes I think I shall send for , - --if I can • 

You ask what are my Christmas wishes--Elizabeth asked the srune thing but , you 

1-rnow all of my desires seem to be such bit; thn3s - -of co,,rse th"re are lots of other 

things too . Oh books, handk ere hie fs, why almost anythine;- - but I woul cl say nothil}£. 

if I srJoke ns I Lel - -no,not quite nothine; either . For I do vnmt a little remem

brance from you all --but only a little , Every one has so much to spend money for

Ruth looked so frac;ile and helpless the oth r clay . Jrck had asked her if he could 

not buy the Christmas thinu.;s --and she said she had not thoue;ht of anything yet --

then she thouc.;ht of all whom she vmnted to remember arl the expression on her face 

was distressing to me . I 'oet;e;eo her not to think of anyone this year. 

I r3o not know vrhat our Christmas pln.ns are to be yet . l"y knees are better, I 

can get n.round pretty well,now--hut I ;uwe not as much rep to plan thinc;s as I 

nec..d to hRve , 

The Cnlvort systor1---You v1ill make a ~reat success vrith it I know you will . 

'T'ho oinner at the Cotters----\!Oll,J'''s--1 thin% I ~now how ',Jildor felt--I erhay,s 

how he looked . I lqu~hed at the picture it broueht tofore my eyes , 



Floss you all 
r:o >her 



Dear Children : 

F ()X 16~ R oute 1 

Van Nuys , California 

~ovemter 18 18~3 

T:rs Vermott came over for a little visit this week--Of course j_t was Dr 

who brought her but he just cA.me in the house afi instant and snid he would lock 

nr,cund a while , He did and then he sat on Ruth ' s porch and waited until !~rs . K 

and I went out to find him . H's then came in the. h, use long enoue,h to ,;at a few--

very f cw grapes and went out again until she should have finished hers Bnd was 

ready to leave , So I do not think I can say tlu1t Dr came over for a little visit 

do you! I fc:0l so sorry for him 'for he is certainly one nervous man . Of course I 

cLo not tnke it as anything I~ersonal when he do s not care to visit with us . He 

would have visited with Jack all right but just does not feel quite in touch with 

Ruth and me , It was fine to t,et a little personal touch of ycu through her , 

She looked ten years younger than when she came out to California--did you not 

think so~ She looked so well the clay she was here and what a good time she had wit .. 

you . I think it did her worlds of good . She can now have the proper setting when 

•. ·I 

thinking of you . I asked her if it would not te possib e to hope from a visit 

from you both next Summer during your vacation and was surprised when ~he Sl';id so 

positively"No- - not a chance'.' 

Jack has taken the wholo family off for the day . I suppose he imd some ide<X.. 

.of where he was r;oing,but Ruth did not know . They took their lunch with them and 

left right after Sunday School. So ! did not 0 et to church either , I am glad they 

could go--it is a most beautiful day FJ.nd the change will be good for Ruth . She is 

. very miserable because of the weight - -gas etc . She eats quantities of charcoal 



tatlets on account of the gas . I do hope the name is near at hanrl. Dr.",uesses -
D_ce:-nter P.th . I have my room cleaned,and re-arranced and some of the dresser 

drflWtJrs are eP.Jrtier ready for her cornin._, . · I have made a now ted cor:lfLrt and have 

been tryinc to cot several necessary things out of the way--that seems to be my 

contributicn to e;ettinc ready for the ex~ ected new meml. r of the fnmily . 

Last avenine Ruth and David were over here . David wa~ playinc ~ith his 

marbles ann very r.uch interested--He wanted rae to watch e:-t;h roll--and :-<:ept shoutint; 

r-ook Non,look Non .'' Ead not t1mc to finish the word Naneen . It was quite funny . 

There had t-een some questionintj on Pob's 1 art tefore David came and 'Jack i.ad told 

hi:n much that ~Jas int re::;tin~ and a while EJ.C:O he told him that "1~alachi" was ex-

pected, They take it c;uite as a matter of course over there anc'l I su1,pose the 

name has been mentionerl. in Dn.vid ' s lJresence . Ruth was s .;winc on a little ni[.,ht-

dres~ flnd .Dnvicl C<me urJ to her and ''That is for Melichl,isn ' t it?'' '1uth asked 

who trJld him about :·alic!.i--and he said--"Oh,Pob c1id ." At the .: resent v:ritine; she 

r.a .. not hPd a chnnc e tc find out just v;hat Pot rlid tell diD: . :;r; no-Lie es ov cry 

_ittle thinG that Gne w ul~ not expect a small boy not yot three years old to 

notiiiTe ann for s·, mo time he _,as had BI·Okon of ''Your bi~ stor.w.ch" i'iith a feelin 0 that 

somethinG is not quite ri,sht . And •vhen Ruth rrlRkes a mov.; rnent cf cliscomfort he 

often says "Does it hurt you:" and is quite solicitous . It is almost uncanny some-

times. "Wy mother" means much to him . 

A m~m and his wife came to look at the house yesterday . It was funny to 

see how much they wanted it and the means they took to try and 0 et it for less. 

She kept sayine--But if one has not more than 1~ . 000 -you know they cannot pay 

(\14 , OGO- -and his ar.:;u.ments wore numerous. When they finally tore themselves 

a'Hfl.Y I said I hoped they would find what they vJRnted- - and the more I spoke as if 

it did not matter to me so very much if they took it or not--the more he was sure 

he wanted the house. <\nother house in the neic;hborhood can be bousht for $l2 , CCO 



" and is an income bearin£; place you know ." I agreed that it was a nice place but 

did not expatiate on the fact that it was not an income bearing place because it 

had been so noc;lected--nor that-- for the snme reason it would take some :::,;::; , COo 

tc put it in rorair . Indeed I did not try very hc;_rd to sell this place--for I need 

it until after Ruth is sick . He said he would look at some other places and that 

would give me time to think it over and he would see 1-'rJe ac.;ain . Sellins property 

'aould not be my choice of a life \i<. rk--indeed I run afraid I would not make much of 

a living at sellins anything,for that matter . 

Bnrlert vrn.s sent as a 0ele..0ate to Frosno by the Kiwanis club of LFmkershim . 

Of course r:n;no went too and 'I:lizabeth went clown there to stay with the children 

while they ere cone . They wrmt very early Thursclay morning and I suppose will bo 

1Rc~ this evening . ~lizabeth took it as she does ever;thing with a feeling of 

~reat res~ onsibility . She v10nclered whnt '-ind of meals she should E:;et--if they liked 

pie-- what meqts they would want--how much she should spend--etc . etc . Ruth kept say-

ine; that Auntie r,:pJne would have everythin£:; all planned --but take it as a lark and 

plan for a f::OOd time~ she could not . Tho staying out of school is not having the 

proper chance to help her because she still feels a [:reat responsibility-- for her 

mother--the house--David----arrd still she cannot do it easily . It wears her out 

Pnd w ars Ruth out still more . Her condition is serious , the D , says , and I know he ,.. 

is rie;ht , but at present I do not see how anything can possiblJ be changed . 

You know what wonderful days we have in Wisconsin sometimes in October! 

'Je are having weeks of such wea her here now . Gold at niE:;ht but such vvonderful 

days . With love for you all, 
Your mother--





Dear Chilrlren: 

Van Nuys,Cnlifornin 
January lst , l9G4 

The first letter--almost the first i~ew Years 'wish for a Happy and 

~rosperous year 1s sent to you . Christmas acknowlod~eruents are late---but this 
greeting is early--comparatively . Ruth and Arlrlie are not rlressed for breakfast 
set--but I am throue;h nnd tryint, to keep theirs warm . P efore I begin on the c .. rist-
mas history and thanks shall I say why I have been so long about it! I hnve been 
suffering from an attack of nerves--I imagine . I am quite sure now that my trouble 
in my knees is not rhumatism but neuritis . :r did not feel like writing--and so did 
not. 'l'hen r .. rs Nelson left Thursdfl.y night and Friday morning both Arldie and Ruth were 
in bed and under the doctor ' s cnre . Ruth in bed for fear of trouble--sore throat--
and Arlrlie because of a throat,hearlache and fever th;;d, troubled the Dr . as well as her 
Ruth wRs up again on [)atunlau afternoon and Ad die was up y<Jsterday . I did feel that 
I was pretty busy when trying to do Mrs Nelson ' s work--my work and Addie ' s work--
but we all lived throush it. 

Christmas was very delightful . Aft 0r breakfast Vrs Nelson went home 
for tl1e day. Jack carried Ruth over there for the stockings and ,of course,Aunt 
Addie and I went too . The opening of the stockings began with David . He was so 
amazed he· harrlly knew wh~t to say when Ji~lizabeth ler1 him up to his particular 
corner that was well filled with a big express wagon nnd 1'1tmy other things . He 
looked n minute--then t rned to Elizabe'Lh--"For me;" He was not 1:lllowed to look 
at the cart for long for there were other things and others wa1ting . But he paid 
no attention to nny other stockings but his own that were fully satisfying to him , 



Eots ' belt and u=wntltmt gloves mnoe it hard for him to investit,ate much farther, 

althouLh there was much more ~o look at . Faith was most interesting to w&tch--

che is rather dramatic in her pleasure---the three girls take thin:.:;s so differently-

a vanity case for her and r.:argarct t nd a lovelj purse 1.Jag for ~::lizabeth who did not 

care for a vanity case--aJ!d four pair of sil:-\: stvckings each--with other things mane 

them very ha; py . Then came Ruth·--her biu:,est sur; rise and pleasure was a 9xl2 rug 

for the livingroom floor from Jack ' s two cousins . Jac~'s gift to her wns an electric 

toaster . JPck,aunt A.orLe and I had our stockings too . And all were made happy and 

ricljl. . 

Then we came home. nnd prepared for dinner . JncY,: harl boue;ht a tur',ey rmo Aunt 

Adrlie roasted it for our family dinner at t~o o ' clock , Rutn was at the table with 

us ;mrl Stunrt never made a sound until we were through . Then I went to work at 

the sandwiches for the evenlng . Herbert and family came a little before five . 

After e;reetings etc • . fnith and Jean i.Ea sane; a Christmas carol before the tr;;e 

gitfts were distributed. That carol wr1s ~:me of tne sweetestthings to remember . 

The t)'VO girls are so different . Faith the prottior--J ean the more stylish. l! .... A.ith wns 

used to pinging like that befo, e the fam ly nnd Jean wus not, so that at first she 
. '(}.: 

was a little embarr· ssed and showed by a fluttering hlmd that stroked her bobbed 

hair--but she soon forgot her self-consciousness . 'fhere wc:.s no accompaniment--

their voices were true Rnd sweet and wo loved to lookN at them as well as henr them. 

Then Jack took down the gifts and dear little Deak passed them ~round . .Vhen he 

was handed a package marked }\dams· it was funny t? see his look of bewilder-

ment ho did not recoc:;nize Aunt Addie under that name . One oth -r laughable thing 

'f<IaS whe·n Fred c;ot tired of wnitin[S for his name to Le called nnd got up and very 

determindedly marched up to that tree just as llnde Jack handed Doak a packaco 

mar'·od fred---Frerl took it srqinL "Well" rmd as we laughed he flushed and went to 

his seat ngain . 



I r· reading Pnrry L•Jon Wilson ' s ''Oh Doctor" to Ruth . It is rather discursive-
I cucss -Lhrlt io the viord r;:y dictionary soeras to be cut of its plPc e r.md I cpnnot 
te sure----,..,nd nno numLer at n -Lime is enouc;h. rut it is lfliJd ond ri._,ht funny . 
I hPve finished "H;M_sy" 1 y Nin'1 Putn'l.!l "hlcoy rnd I viish every v, tor \Jould rend 
t11at stc ry ncl then ro".r1 snL10 str.tistics i o fJ06 if sLe is riGl·t. I , et "cJ.l ;.ot ur," 

v X t'lf~ i i l">i.ion .rr:1lt.,:1, 0;, if 1nly ·,c ClilJ.J.r) ;l'VC -,t lt;' rt t;n yenrs r"St 

r s ws ;,n_vo-- ~ust lnn,_ enough t.) cl ern house cnr' 1 , '· r_round us ··nd see ·,:hnt is 

f con:mny--strnn, crs csl ecJCJ.] ly-th1;ro ;,·ust ccme a tlmo of clenning up--of read-
just Jcnt toforo ono c[ln tn'-:c in another lot . Just a little brePthing sr;rce--- .. ur:::t 
to ~et acgunintod with nur own fm'lily . P.oo-Llec;cing is nll in -Lho hnnds of foreicn-
ors--almost Rll of the crimds are cf foreigners--the unrest is largely brought 
about by foreigners--and they a r e taking our ~overnment over almost entirely. 
Good e;racious I am proud thnt not one drop of foreign blood is in my body , We are 
all United Kingdom blood , But Hwre dnar---yes--I will quiet down and go and 
change my dress for it is hie;h time being four o ' clock in the afternoon . 

I don ' t believe I shall cet 11.ny regular Christmas letter written . I sent off 
a box of susnred walnuts for your Christmas dinner . Hope you set it safely and in 
time . With a heart full of lovc

l?.othHr 



l 



Rlear H6l en •·no -:Jilder : 

l ex 169 fL ut-- l 
Vnn N~ys ,C nlifornin 
December 19 l9i::...l 

You will hnve received the telee;ram telline; you of the comine; of John 

Stuart last Friday mornint , and you vdll , I know, be wan tine; to hear some of the 

particular s . It vms a1..out 12 . :)0 thnt I ht,ard Ruth at my door calline; ''mother . " 

I t wRs not very long before Dr CA.nby cRme and soon after Jack cmne with the nurse . 
The pains vJero coming--not hard uut ree;ularly every four minutrc;s . Then· they became 

scattering , often fifteen minutes apart and seemi'y very ineffective . V!o sat up 
vllith her all night . About six o ' cL,ck Dr went into Arldie ' s room to take a nap , 

About a quarter to seven Jnck vront home to shave 2-nd start breakfn,.st . S2id he would 

go to school and get things 2.rranc:oo and come home as scon as he could . 

The pains boum cominc with something of a e;rip to them , Five minutes to seven she 

went into my room and got into bed- - called to the nurse to come quick the waters 

had broken----She called the Dr . Ruth kept calline; "quic;k"---r.:rs N. Lot the r;loves 

ths.t had been sterilized handerl the rlish to Acldie rmd told her to help Dr . Told me 

to lisht tho fire in the bathroom -it had not been out but a nhort time--to fix the 
lysol--to [Ot the lard---- Br , could not get on his e;loves--never did get one on--

Ho kept saying--"';';p it a minute" --Ruth (:TFlsping the pillars of the bed i·or)t soying 
I cnn ' t ". And Paby was born--five minutes after the first call for help , 

She had five minutes of real labor--no more , I wanted to e;et word to J&ck as soon 

as possible--Faith was just leavine; her room in the r<nnex--"Toll Drrlrly wo have a ,, 
fine boy over here . It took her all the time of _[elting over to their house to 

sense that I did not mean David - ---Jack shouted "impossible" and crune a runninr; . 

Hands up,eyes stickine; out--"It cannot be"---but it was . He says Ruth has handed 



him many surprises 'cut this 1 e~1ts thorn all , Dr vre_s tho most tickled rmm-- just 

in the next room after sitting up all nic,ht visiting and he almost missed the 

end , A. rUe had never soon n.nythine; of the kino--hnd never oven s,,on a new 

baby undressed . Dr h'ld 1een telline; her ho v;ould put her through . There she stood 

e.t the foot of the bed holding his :._,lov<,s--and everythin;_, that was to be seen she 

sav, .'i<:-11 , ,hy ea .not 8.11 births Le like that~ Having had 

no terrible strain on her strencth she is makint; a beau-tlful recovery . A.fterpalns 

a few tut very lic;ht . Ne Lwer--no exhwJSticn . Put vre o_ro tryins to be michty 

careful of }1Gr just the f r>mc for f'Gar--<Jnd in hop os thnt she will be l,et ter in 

horlLh after ~his is over , 

· Now---what wn want to 1:nov: is - could it h~>ve 1 con the effect of the aluninal 

tl·..,i she has 1:een tn.>-ing~ Sh:; hns berm so norvrus she lrns ta' en l t r Jt:,ulnrly rmd 

fsirly often tmir rds the last ospecia ly . She jer~s now with nervousness but has 

not 'hod that uncnnny jerking th;'l:,'-' she has harl so much of. If it :i.s the alw::incl 

I should thin1r it n1i[';ht l·o that a remedy could l·e found for r1l prusnnnt v/omen , 

nice child--of courLo -N, mrttor how many come each one is n 

nysttJry ·rnd a delight , Pc hns interfered ·withour plnns---but we forc:ivc him , 

Pis c;randmothor seems to be havinc; some little trcublo to c;ot into the wor!:ing 

harness ogain . I know I had been anxious all these months but I guess I did not 

know how nervous--for the reaction is still present. 

I am trying to set some Christmns Lre ~t)nss written lut I do not scorn to 

ec'complish riluch , Fs,ith ha.s boon hero fnr tv1o dnys v:ith c. hard coJ:d . but is 1Jettor 

tcdry. ?.;lizal eth has be :m d:o:i:ng vpry well inrleed as housekeeper . l:ar , __ ,aret is 

·tryinc to 1<ee11 hor mind on current events in the homo not alwnys succeeding--she 

newer frr::;ets the tennis :;ame however . Jrck is spendinh the whole week in 

Los ll.n[_eles--to2chors ' institute . Lco.v ,s bufore seven in the morning nnd horae not 

much before midnicht . 



Dear Chilrlren: 

:!'ox 169 Route 1 
V<-n Nuys, California 
Decanter 10 19~ .. 

I thouc;ht I should not .,rite you ae;ain until I hao r;ome rcnl nevJS to tell 

you . Of course the news ~o are ~11 anxiously wanting to tell is that Ruth has 

~reeted her sixth lPty . ~ut thdre is nothin8 doing as yet , She ~epends a Great 

c1e,~l on alurninol these r:nys. She had to take it three times yesterday but sle:t 

quietly all night tecr1Use of it, 1 erhai,s . Per nic;nts have Leen ~ery jerky and 

nervous . 

P Jul dear that tea tiful i.oed jacket carne today it is lovely . Ruth is 

so pleased--2nd as for SlizaLeth she is wild over it. I vo~ed that I vould 

not send money to you this year---but I shall have to do so . I hnve not been 

nble 'to thin'-:: o l-: end or plan for much of nnythint; . The only thins that I am quite 

sure of rloins asir.lc from smae sw~ater: I have knitted for some of the toys--

John,Billy,Pobs and David---is hnvins my tenset that was a weddins present from 

father and mother Penfield re-platerl for P rtert and ra;:w . 1' arae has no one to 

give her anything like that and she does love such things and entertains 
._,_ 

q •. l ve 

a little . It is rc.arked vJith a ''P" tuo . I shall 0 ive it to them \.ith the under-

standinL that it is to E£0 to Jean eventufl.lly .. I shall give Ruth some napkins 

that I bou~ht in Oxford , 

I mn almost afrairl thnt any Christmas dinner will be out of the u.uestion . 

I think Cottie v1ill be rlelie;hted with the Ladies ''ome Journal. . I run Glarl you 

wrote about it for Ruth was thinking of doins th~ srune thinb . Et_r arloress is 

~iss Sarah L.Scott . 
""he :•ollenleck For:1e 

Pojle E~i;)1ts- Los \nGeles . 



Ruth, Jack, l~Rith nno I have been to see Pola ;~ gri in the Spanish Gypsy this 

evening. It is the same s"tory---nl tho very rli f ferently 1"ortrayecl--ns Rosita . 

Poln is n good gypsey--but oh :•ary Pickford i.s so much totter . The actj_ng in 

BosJta is quite vloncJC>I·ful I th.tn)( , You snw h er while I rs v . was wlth you~ 

'!hll you tske this check and buy yourself and the children some little thinE) 

Something that will tell you often how much your mother loves you! Such n busy , 

delightful, dear Christmas as you v1ill have , I am so r;lad that you told me what you 

arc to do . I sh8ll love to be thinking of you . It sounds lik,, old times Vlhen 

my children were little . 

Am I coming to see you after Christmas! I hope before many months are 

past I shFJ.ll see you--but how can I tell; Just now there is only the dread of 

Ruth's sickness and how it will fare with her later . It does not seem as if I 

coulrl bear a17othor of her nt-L&cks- - I guess I would better stop thinking nbout it . 

Aunt Arldie is busy nt Christmas work a0 the taUe behind me--it is bed time and 

if the wind has stopped Llowinc tomorrow morninc--it will be wnsh day . We have had 

thrt'!e full deys of terrible v;ind . I hnve never seen such wind here . Jac:k does not 

li'~e me to say that and rcniinds me of the v;inds of .,visconsin in .Vinter. Cf course 

it is different--it is dust ht::-re FJnd snow and ice there . 

I l .. ve you-
r."other 



---- ----------------

world because that is so . 

l nm enclosing a 1 icture of Uncle Tom's dauL,hter . Tlte exclamatlon from 

H erl ert , v1hen l shr,wed it to him was--"She looks just like ~-our t,irl I·ictures ,:,:other 

I wonder if you v:ill see 1t . RuLh did not place tne li\eness but sa1d--"How 

famili2.r she looks .'' The1e ,,,ust be something o.f the Jefft,rson _,n her looks,proLabl'} 

Her mother is living with her third hu.sbsnd Rnrl VirLinil'l seems to take on the now 

na~es. She is a very sweet,christian Lirl . 

I can ·na"':e no C:hr:ist,~.as l ·lrms unt1l Huth is sick . J hcpe this v;eel: v1ill Le the 

end of ihe wa1ting for her. I went in tcwn with Jflck lP.st Friday. f\cldie was v1ith 

us,tco. rut AS a shopring expedition it was not very successful,We v:cre late in 

rottinc into the stores,I ha~ some business to attend to first--and the crowds 

tir-;d me so thRt I :_,ot out of it RS soon as possible . Just as soon RS the 1A1rty is 

over I shnll :nake flnother attempt . I ala ;::,lad the chlldren like the mn[_,azine . 

fv~P!ne fiRYS F'rerl. nncl Deacon enjoy it too . SlH; vmnted rno to C(mtinue :Lt for them . 

I sul•scribed for Vlorlc · s '!!nrk for George--I irna;_;ine it was not just what he woul d 

have chosen for himsel f ---but it is time that the boy began to think along i)olitical 

lines , HEo r : ert has promised to do what he can to interest him in it . But "we live 

a hectic life at our house» Hertert says . Georce is never at home . He comes to 

Van Nuys to school - - Leaves home with a sanowich in his hand and catches the '/ . 15 

ate . 
car . Re is on the athletic field,here until late- - reaching ho:ne in tirne to snatch 

something else in his hand and catch the car back to Van Nuys , for s_Q_~~:i;.Qi_!!g L,etting 

home often nfter they nre in Led , Not richt~ most certainly not--but not altotether 

bad , For the f rst time in his life he is gettinr:; r;ood marks in school. He is 

very much in love with tl:h school and surrounoings . He has his first L_irl nnd she 

is a very nice c;irl too , I am tolrl . So--he is workinL out his ovm life I supr>ose 

and r-crhaps he will do ns well vli th it as if he had more home restrictions . 

'.7ilrlor is the smne }1a;::py-go-lucy,caroless handsome fellow os ever . L!G enjoys his 



school and 1 o1 ularity in J-lolljvtoocl Hic,h. :rust how he is rer lly doine; in clr SDcs 

t'nr' in .norols--I r1o not reFJlly know . I no not think an; one rea::.ly kno\,s, 1 Jr:,a, s . 

scLocl. If r,he c'>ulrl onlJ for, et hew .:onclerful it •,:ould le to have those qufllities 

ancl '-et clown to re,,lly enjoyinr; life as a little c;irl sturient, f;he \VOUld be hal'f,ier-

I irnPline . Pnt"; Pre t;,~ral:eful fln~1 cr--wi lint;. to snake her father ' s ci 0 n.rettes 

\:hen cihe hac; the opr)ortunity--wi11inc; to be l.e loved 'cy nny And every boy ,or man--

':Jell--I run old-fashioned I su:H ose but she seems quite lJ"yonrl uy comprehension . Do 

t ey renlize it~ I do not think they see anythinc; l>ut the f3ic,ns of the tirr.es in nor 
at·~ractiveness for they are proud of her Stx1HJJ.gzs. s . uf course, .,hen one rep,lly thin;<::s back, 

c.irls have not changed so v;;ry much, Gither . The Lirls of to-day are very out-r;r,oken 

the girls of may day woulrl not even acknowled2:e to the.~selves what th girls of now 

I rea_Lly can recall how I used to enjoy thinss too . 

The toys m~Rnt a lo to me--Lut I would not soy so,you know . f)o I imacine -Lhinss 

aro not as lad as the~ look on the surfacelsornetimes . 

"ut I have gossiped long enouc,h for one :nornin,_ . Vilder cl ea;--;cur 

research ork is :Ioin~ JIC.Ll--I 'cnow. Of course you alwR.ys [Jlan more than you can 

clo-·-I surpose every one who accomplishes thinLs d, es tha-c . :Rut I know success will 

come tn you in your ~Jr 

Fut I fortot--HerLert }~s 
for nominations that came 
v:1as the unanimous choice . 
I'" is the head of all the 

And God bless you and Helen anc: the d .ar (,abies . 

been elected president of the Y:i;wanis club--Every ballot 
in had· his name for presj_drmt--s-o it looks as though he 

Jack has also harl ano-ther· honor thrust upon him . 
Poy Scout clul s in the San F,~rnando Valley . 



Dear Chilrlren : 

1" ox Hi_, Route 1 
Van Nuys , California 
December 6 19<::.:5 

I almost r egin to ff;el thai, I Am the one who is axpectine; a little 
party--As well ns Ruth . I am in such a fever to Let thint,s finished and out of the 
way . Not her things Lut mine . I a1. alsolutely feverish in my hurry when I begin 
to s~o the eno of a task . ~~y h:test one is the fi;onL UJ:.; of tha blue sweater that 
I marle for Margaret in Oxford . I don ' t suvpose you recall what a beautiful blue it 
was! The contrastint color was a liLht yellow . It has descenoed to Faith and is 
such a favorite that she cannot Lear to give it up . So the sleeves have been made 
ellow length--the cuffs fitterl on B!:,Blrl and all weak r)laces strengthened . Torlay 
I hope to get some menoing out of tho way . Some of mine ths has leen hanLing on 
and Ruth ' s stockings . 

Elizatcth Is feeling a little less tired on . tho whole , I think . She is doing 
good work in the house . Ay good work I mean she has the desire to save her mother 
everything possible . Fut 1izabeth,while being a quick work~r and having a good idea 
of· how things should go is not a thorot.q~,h worker And the sink :ts nover left abso-
lutely as it should be etc . ?ut I hnve been pluaseri at the way she insists on doi~ 
things . She ins1sts thnt not so much ironing be sent out---that she will do this 
rJand that--and sometimes she ins:tsts on doint, more than she has the time nnd the 
strength to finish . 

Ruth is not able to do much , she is heavy and nervous end locks very tired 
at times . If their house were in better conrlition there would not be so much work 
to be done . The rugs ore worn out---her stove is v:orn out--the linoleum is worn 
oJt--They have just one comfortatle chair in the house--The floors need doing ovar-
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j'lell--it looks mighty disc:ouraglnt: at the test of times . nurins the surmncr the 

girls slert outside under th<-; arl or . Since 1t became cold l·~Rrt,aret and Faith arc, 

in my annex room . It makes it a little awkw rd for them to te so far away . ~uth 

cannot keep "LaL ori \vhen they fi:O to becl and the rase: ls are t,sually u1. v • .r,on I c;o 

to ted after ten o ' clock . 

T am reading The Little ~::inister Rlourl to faith and Aunt Aclclle . She comes over 

for an hour after the dishes are washed at nit.,ht . She war1ted to read it but could 

not tet much out of it--not understandinG; tlle Scotch words used , nor-1 urhar-s-the '1Ua 

quaint humor . ohe exr.ressed the wlsh that I would read it to her--her mother said 

I was to o bt1sy-- .. ut I WAS n: t . 

What do you thin~ dear Vary 4ndersen 1d! She wrote Kuth she had been think-

lnt so much ntout her--P.nd f~1r the f1rst time in her l1fe s}·,e Jtad c< fnirly ££OOd-

sized balance in the bank and she sent her a check for ;icC . horlng she would spend 

it absolutely on her self and in some way r;,ake the cmnnc month a little easlor 

for her . Ruth ls to .e sick her~--of course . the sa;s Jack will have to pay the 

nurs<:c and the Dr . Tha-t money she rc.eans to keep a little v1hile a!H1 have the fun of 

spending it over and ovei'. She laughs at how all the famlly are tr;ing to spend 

it for her . Inde(::d it is funny . Aunt Ar1die , es 1 .. eclally--you know her nicknarc.e t;iven 

l:y J amie , is "Miss Fix-it . " I clld call her to or·der Ly saying--Now Addie you and I 

must Le careful nnd not try to spencl that money for Ruth . l t is her money .'' I do 

not think she has macle any suggestions since . I do not often eet annoyed , tecGuse 

it is rather funny a.nd I have the c;ame of waitinG to heP..r her sugt;ostions when any 

plan is su[g0sted . For instance--l , ~erhaps , s~o~k of some clothes I need--or a dinn~ 

menu--she hesitates a bit--then " I think--so and so . --- J. do not mean she is hateful 

about it , she just naturally wants to help you plan and the only way to help is to 

differ a little- -oh not too much,you know . And then if one gets really sure of 

what one wants - -she pitches in and helps all she can and makes n9 harsh criticisms . 

#e are all rather peculiar people aren ' t we! And it is a mt•cLJ raorE! 
< 1 .•• interesting 



uear Children: 

Box 169 Route 1 
V8D Nuys,Cali!ornia 
Septamber a 19~3 

I have just come over from Rdth's where we had such a wonderful dinner. 

Chicken--Potatoes m~hed and seasoned by Jack--delicious string beans from their 

with 

garden-- A jello made by Faith that was garnished ~ sliced fi~s,also from their 

garden,and cream to make it delicious--a sour cream cake that was the best ever-

Ruth has a pretty good reputation here for ~ood cake,and she deserves it. ~hen 

there were radishes and peMch pictles--both from the garden too. 

Right in the midst o! that sentence lut evenin8 Ruth came over and wanted 

to know if I wanted to go to· the MoviHs--I do not really like that n~e !or the 

pictures--Jack was goin& down to a meeting or some sort--so I went,and now it is 

evening again .. 

1 ou ~-ead the .Atlantic--I believe, and or course you will read women and 

~ivilization by Kamsay Traquar-- I shouted my approval when I had finished it. 

How many queer thincs his viewpoint explains. ADd evidently n.1nc SolCNJIOD 1n 

the laet chapter o! Proverba would have &ivea his approval too • . The per.t'ect woman 

was an orcuizer all rit;ht and her bwsin~s ability made it possible a tor her 

hueband to take hi• seat with the honored ones at the r;ate o.t' the city. 

Many ,ood bueineea men have said that whenever they trusted to their wi vue • 

i.ntuitien! t.hey made &Ood. 

September Atlantic seame full of cood thin~ I have road and enjoyed 

every arti,le down to the Amy aa a Career--1 am 1.n the middle of that now. 

I wonder if Jack would not cnj oy t.hat e.rticl e-He aever do ea like tile thinp I 

like in the mar;u.inee so I do not ofteo ask hill to read what pleases ••· 



! have had a most wonderful treat in a visit with Lo._j.se Clark at Hermoea. 

! •ent down there Tuesday mcrnillc and returned S~turday avenin~. 'lie were entirelyJ 

alone. Wf; ate~alept viiiiteci and drove in her coach-sedan car just when we pleased 

and as lonu; as we pleased. She is most stimulation,. Clever,well-read and provoc-

ative. She is most darl.n& in speech and actione at times--fairly takes your 

breath away. She is one of the directors of the Y.w. and ortoo makes speeches 

before audi•cee tor them. Shit is president of the Home Mission department 

o! the Con&regational Unicm of California--Presidee at bi' meetin&s and is deep 

in the knowled&e of the work. She has just been elected on the school board 

of Loa An&elee and is servin& on several eomwittees !or the Cll8Jllber of Co1111eree. 

She polled. votes way ahead of her ticket thiB Sprin, and the school board 

election was )1otly contested as it has come to a sort of crisis in some ways. 

You would.both of you,enjoy visitin& with her. You know she was born in my 

home when I was thirteen years old--and we have always sort of "belonced.. to 

each other. 

! know ! ha-te a lot of tbin&s to write about-- I want t,Q tell you about. 

the funny neighborbood ol chul.dren that we have hero. but I do not feel like 

writin& t.oniti)lt. So I am ju~tt goin& to say that I love you dearly·-and 

tood-night. , 
Mother 







Box 169 Ro ute 1 
Van Nuys, California 
Se1.tember 1!5,1923 

Vacation is over and the echo•ls are all runninc acain. Elizabeth has 

taken up her work at Hollywood,her course may have to be chan,ed a little has 

there seems to be some friction. She is tryinc to cet--Audi~oriaa speakinc and 

Debatin&--Civics--Enclish Dramatics--if she can cet Kachel for teacher -

Sewinc and cymnastics. It leaves her no study period durin& the day. She has 

been such an entity in the Van Nuys Hich School and knows no one in Hollywood, 

the girls look different and she sees no charm in them and she is so disappoint-

ad that "Dad"i• De~ ~ere that that she is not 'really in lQve with her work. 

Je.ck has the whole school pattinc him on the back. The teachers are delichted 

he is so cordial, so sympathetic e.nd helpful. The youn: peopie think they have 

a man who will back them in everythin:; they want to do. JJanc l.nt;. nRa:; llu;; uee.. 

e11.1.owea .... n ',;.,n !. ~...ys uigh--bu~. of course, there will be a cha.nce now--for Mr 

Inglis is himself a d.ancl.ll& roan----ii-. vrea:~..;iu;dltl o! 1.ne SI.Uoi*H oo<iy cL" . .. :: r. ;c, : -~r:J. 

on the subjec"t ttdu Ja,;; •. told !t.llu ;,.n ... ~ when the tlme cMIDe .'tnttt tlle studen1it> 

would talk it ever with them. Until then he had nothinc 

to say. He has his plans made--dancinc with proper restrictions by the school 

but not in the school house. In the Woman's club--chaperoned by the club, 

limited to certain hours,and no one permitted to leave the rooms until a certain 

hour that shall be known by the parents who will know how lone it should take 

for the youn,eters to ~et home. 

Jack opened the first meetin' of pupils with principal with a wonderful 

little talk and a heart felt prayer that was a surprise to hie dau,hters who did 

• 



not know that Daddy could pray without his prayer book. I know it was not easy 

for Jack to do--but it has endeared him to many of the parents. Jack is coinc 

to make a success of his work here- I am quite sure. And I am so &lad that he 

has been 'iven the opportunity to snow what he has innhim. A salary of $3800 

will make thincs come more easily. 

Ruth is feelinc pretty well--but it is Aluminol that is keepin& her well. 

She does not take it all of the time,but the blankness and twitchinc will send her 

back to it. As this noon--Jack had a caller anrl she was carvinc the roast. Her 

hand cramped,her head twisted to one. side,and there was a definite cessation or 

everythin& for an instant. She went to her druc and 1oon came back to the table 

apparently all ri,ht. 

Marcaret is puttinc up her hair-- but every one is urcinc her to bob it 

and I presume she will. Elizabeth says tha she is the only cirl in the sewinc 

class who has lone hair---I suppose she will join the short haired sister-hood too 

before lone. Faith's hair is short now but the other day she bobbed it in 

front by herself--and then put vaseline on to make it stay where she wanted it--

How she did look---every one at shhool told her she looked like Prince John in 

Robin Hood--which did not please her one bit. 

We went to Lankershim this afternoon,Margaret and David coin& with us. 

Divid did not know Uncle Herbert and would not speak to him--And Marcaret had not 

seen Wilder William eince he was out here at Christmas. It seems a shame for the 

two families to see so little of each other. 

Georce thinks he will enjoy his ~ork in Van Nuys,and to make it easier 

for him some of the Lankershim boys are cominc here because of Georce's cominc 

and because they liked Jack so well in Hollywood. Lankershim has no Hich School 

and they can eo to Hollywood,lan Nuys,or. Burbank. The schools are overcrowded 

everywhere in spite of the fact that many new buildincs have been built this past 

year. The crowth is somethinc marvellous ,as shown by the home buildinc and the 



schools. 

How lon: will you be at Riverdale camp,! wonder! I thought you had but 

a month ~· vacation! Or do you take two weeks of Research at this time! 
Helen dear---the idea that with all you have to do you should try to make me a 
blouse--still,! am waitmn: for the comin~ with much pleasure. It is dear of you 
to make it,and I do appreciate your lovin& thoucht and work. 
How I did enjoy your letter about the childr en. You can never tell me too much 
of them. Mame had been outfittin~ the child r en for school. Geor&e earned $200 
this summer and he and his mother went shoppin& and Geor&e spent $180 of for his 
wardrobei--overcoat,suit,jersey,underwear,shoes,socks etc I do not know what • 
happened about Wilder's wardrobe but Jean and Pat each have a new coat and hat, 
shoes,stockincs,and dresses. 

Wilder and Jean went to a party at Encina Hot Sprin,s--Wilder wore a 
pair of his father's white shoes--a pair of white ser&e trousers that were a bit . . tight for Herbert and etc. "Looked like a million dollars -when he went away"--Abou t 
twelve o'clock Herbert heard the car and heard Wilder come in very softly in the 
back door but did not hear Jean come in. So finally he ::ot up to investi&ate--
Wilder was just crawlin& into bed. "Where is Jean!" " Oh she has not come home yet• 
"Why not! Why did you come without her"t "Well,Well,you see,I fell in the lake" 
"What,with t)lose clothes on''! Yes--but the trousers wont shrink Dad, for I have 
fastened the shoes to the bottom of the lees and hunr; them up to dry". He had. 
Two of the boys had wrapped a blanket around him and brou,ht him home and then 
had gone back after Jean who could not come then as they were just about to eat. 

I for,ot to say that Faith looks better--her mother cut her hair over and she 
washed out the vaseline and she looks quite civilized again. 

The ,irls --Margaret and Faith--movefea~~~ my annex room yesterday. 
·tin&. and I "or my wrl. . have taken Addie's room 1 



Did you ever see what a time I am havinc with my writinc tonight----

I do not like to keep my things of this kind in the living room and this room 

is so very pl easant and I can ~et up and do thincs in the night,if I like,and 

I could not if I had to unlock the door and go out in the bic room. You see, 

at ni~ht,I lock the door leading into the other part of the house and that leaves 

me quite cosy where I do not have so many windows and doors to watch during the 

ni:;ht. I am not afraid here al one,but I like to draw into a small place,you 

know. 

· Art has been at work for three weeks,has gained six pounds--weichs 126 now, 

but has taken a little cold and is coughing again. Addie is quite tired out 

again. The work gets a little bit harder all of the time for her. She is cominc 

out next Saturday to spend a week and cet rested up a little bit. 

Such a birthday riot as we have had. Last Saturday,Sunday and Monday,were 

Addie's,Will's and Bob's birthdays. end this Friday,Saturday and today were 

Deek 's,Fred's and Pat's birthdays. six within a week in one family.------When 

it came to Will's I just wrote him a letter. Gave money to all of the others 

except Bobs and I gave him a party. 

I have not written half I want to write but I am ,oinc to say ,oodnieht. 

I wonder if Mrs K.will be with you when you cet this letter! I am so clad 

for her that she could eo--for I suppose she has gone,althouch we have not heard. 

Kiss the dear babies for me--and love each other for me,too. 
Mother 



Dear c·hildren: 

Box 169 Route l 
Van Nuys, California 
October 15 19%3 

Now look at that clate--October half gone and soon it will be 

Christmas again. Ruth ' s time is getting short aJld she has not begun her sewing-

Oh yes,she has started on her first little dress,but the getting ready is not 

the anxious thing that it used to be for one can go to the stores and outfit in 

a hurry,if necessary . She feels the weight so much now that she will sew instead 

of can and jam etc . as she has been doing all Summer. 

But let me see,I have a lot to tell you now, Uncle Tom is here in 

Los Ane;eles. He and Dolly have a bungalow in a bune;alow court OJ(Gatalina St . 

I do not know just where it is but Mother K. may know. However it ~s not very 

bie;, but bi.s; enough . He has bought a blue bodied Packard and he and Dollie are 

le9.rnine; to drive it . They do not go out toe;ether,but he has the car and "shofer" 

who is the teacher--one clay and Dollie takes it the next . 'Nhen he has his day 

out she usually meets some of her numerous relatives for the day . When she has 

her day out he goes to some hotel and has a shave or manicure or something and 1 

"looks out of the window" . But they always meet at home for dinner and then" 

I am dragged out to the Movies or something. " Well he has spent two mornings 

here with me when he is supposed to be driving, and the man has patiently waited 

outside . He came today at eleven o ' clock and we were surprised when it was two . 

!-le would not let me get lunch for him,because he had to "feed" the man . 

Well, I guess he has made the go in the North all right, al tho not in 

just the way he wanted it . He could have sold his interests up there many times 

but he wanted to keep the upper hand and do the operating himself . But it looks 



' · 1' t k over the hill of gold and he will get 

now as though the Gur:;gentlelms wou n a. e 

enough out of it to make him comfortable all right rmd he still has the coal 

and copper to dispose of as he may desire . 

How long he will stay here he does not know but we will have some 

good visits , He has not been t;oing to Nmv York very much these past years , but 

the next time he will find you . He thouc.;ht you were in Baltimore-- but he has 

not been in touch with any of us for so long, Not since !(; other went away · 

Yesterday afternoon Will Hall and his wife came out on the 4 , 30 . 

Elizabet:'l and I met them at the car and then took a ride up to Sam Fornando etc • 

I had lunch as near rearly as possible so that v1hen we came home about six it did 

not take long before I wat ready to serve , We had a most deliLhtful visit . He 

seems like the old Will I knew years and years ago . You know we were like 

brother and sister up to the time v;e married-- some one else . ltuch to the dis-

appointment of Aunt il1uy,at lenst , viho had fondly hoped I should be her real 

daughter some day . Well , aftcr we were married we did not have many very good 

visits because his wife did not like to have us very warm friends , Then carne 

the break down of his whole life . Ho had been a fine character all!ld so when he 

broke he went all to smash. I dreaded the visit v1ith him because the smash 

would obtrude itself and blot out the life of our youth . Probably that would not 

have been so had I knovm him better rie;ht up to the smash-- but at any rate , I 

did dread his coming with this new third wife . I enjoyed it,so did they,and a 

pleasant memory now will make all of the memories pleasant at;ain . 

tmother chance is comine; too . Aunt Addie stayed with me two weeks . 

Planche felt that she "'a~ t · t ' th · h 
" - rlappler ou · ne re an ln t ere , and talio ng it over 

with Herbert and Mame they said they did not think"Mother should be left alone . " 

So , Mrs Hutchcroft went back to t:nem and whe"Addie came back to them last Monoay 

she vvas there , I had a 1 etter from Arldie that was rather pitiful , She would 



/ 

rather be here but she "know that I had rr:ade plans for ta time when Ruth should be 

sick and plans that did not include a room for her , She knew that I v;as enjoying 

the being al ne by myself , She knew that Arthur v1ould not keep well with r:rs 

Hutchcroft in the house,and she knevt that the c ildren were better off with her 

than with their ;_:,randmother, and that f:'lanehe hers£1 f ·,vould rather have her there . 

Planche never worries a. out the children nith Addie to look after them and Hrs . P . 

indulges .rane r-md is not fair to Billy and oh well -- - ---- - thinLs are terribly 

complicated , I wrote her ~ to come back that there was not a plan in the world 

that could not be changed if it seemed best etc . I have not heard from her 

since,and just where she is and what doing etc . I do not ~mow . But I am expecting 

her each day , 

Instead of one knee bothering me two knees are civing me trouble 

and I run afraid that strangers looking at me vmlk will get the impression that I 

am a feeble old woman . Dreadful if any nne should think that! ----Perhaps I 
"le h;we had three clays of oust stonn . Fires are causing t.reat damage . 

should ~t. 

• L-2 acres in the Verdugo and Syc~ore ~ave been burned and Glenclale and 

Eagle !tock barely escaped by the dyine; down of the wind . This evenin(; the vlind has 

started up again . T hope the fires are under full control . The paper snid this 

mornine;- - "All daneer is past if the wind does not come up again ." Put they have 

hao some houss since then to set it Rll rit;ht , and without a doubt it vrill be 

nll rit;ht novt , You v1ould better not reRd that r-art aloud to !:.!other K. for she 

mi)Jht vtorry . 

I a."TT c;lad to have hoard about the Palls , The l;icture of Helen and l:rs 

Hall sitting besidP cP.ch other in the li::_ht of the fire vms interestint:; . Ho\7 

very different they arc in temperament . 

::-:-er'ccrt 11nd I:11me v1ere out for a fev1 minutes ;esteroay 11ftornoon. I:ame 

k "' · qhe '"Jas l'll with the GrirliJC last Sr.Jrinrr she has 
has a bacl lookinr; nee • r..vcr ~nnce ~ ' '-' 



felt dumpish- - The gland in her neck right under the loft ear has swollen to the 

size of a hen ' s egg. The Dr . i.s having her gargle now -If that does not do the 

work he will try electricity- - if that does not ,do he will operate on dt , She 

certainly has a lot of pep for a little womA.n with so much to do , 'rhe more tired 

she is the more she likes excitement . ) 

I wore my new blouse in town the other day and I tell you I felt dressed 

UIJ and very v1ell satisfied with myself . I thank you R.gain Hclen dear . 

With love for you all-
Uother 



Dear Children : 

Van Nuys, California 
Box 169 Route 1 
October 29 1923 

Since I wrote you it seems as if several things have happened -but the 

clays go by so quickly I can hardly tell , as I look back , just what ench one has 

brought to us , But I think I will just talk about us all this morning, Rnd if I 

repeat s ome things,perhaps you will not mind; I will begin v1 ith Uncle Tom . I 

have had three long visits with him . He has bought A. blue- bodied Packard and 

looks very "swell" with his chaufter- - who is really his teacher in driving. I 

do n ' t think he is a very brie;ht pupil , at least it seems to take him a long time 

t ,, become very sure of himself- - but perhaps the years have brought caution--at 

least he does not think Dolly i s cautious enough nnd I judge she has more con-

fidence at least . However , he has the car and driver one day and sge the next . 

I have not seen her . They promise to come out toe;ether when he can run the car . 

Only two can ride in that car at one and the same time,and he is putting off the 

evil day r'or he knows there will be" nothing but trouble in the family when they 

do begin going o ut together . ''She is such a fool clriver" anc " she' thinks I am 

too slow'' . Probably they are wise to each go by him'sel f . He is the same Uncle 

Tom--mie;hty e;ood company . 

The Lankershim Penfields are as busy with their interests as ever , How 

different these two households are . Foth of them very interesting .. Herl,ert and 

Mame have so many friends and take such an interest'ed part' in all of the social 

affairs of the little village of Lankershim that has such ambitions to be real 

" Four Hundred" fol '- s.--if you ',mow what I mean . The I ngli live out of town--in 

the rambling town of Van Nuys tha.t is much bigger than Lankershim but with so 



many varied interests . Lankershim has a Community church- - Van Nuys has some nine 

or ten or more churches . Perhaps that will explain much--The Woman ' s Club is the 

great social center of Van Nuys, lt is an incident in Lankershim. Lankt:;rshim has 

no High School and the older students go to Van Nuys or Hollywood . Jack is in 

almost everything active in Van Nuys- - That is ,He represents the Hich School--he 

is interested in the Poy Scouts--He has a lart;e c lass of high school boys in the 

Sunday School and leads the singing there . He is an active member of the American 

Legion- -He is on some important committee of the Chamberof Cormnerc e--and anything 

that is educational in any society looks to Jack to talk etc . Be is very busy 

and is seldom at home from early morning until quite late at nit_ht- -often . Herbert 

Kiwanil3--Chamber of Commerce, Realjy boards,church 

is very busy with outside inter'. ests too . They seldom attend church--the eh ldren 

•• steward!! etc . 

are in Sund~y School--sort of casual,you know--- Eame still gets a lot of work done 

has pretty clothes,dresses thJ children right up to the mark,and goes out with 

Herbert whenever possible . She is a wonder in the things she accomplishes . She is 

systematic and capable,and gets a lot of help from her children . I certalimly do 

admire her ability--for instance. George coes to Van Nuys High School--Wilder to 

Hollywood High and Jean to Le Conte High . Three different centers of interest--

three different sets of school demands . They have to take the 7 . 20 car in the 

mornin~ . George feeds the chickens,does any other chores outside,and makes the 

beds for the four boys . \Vllder gets the breakfasts--and he is some coffee maker, 

too •. Jean makes her bed and pr actices a half hour-- Pat dresses the two little 

boys,makes her bed and after the other three are gone she and Mame do the dishes . 

That gives Il'ame an extra hour in bed in the morning which she feels helps her 

thro1Jgh the day , By 8 . 3C all six of the children are off to school and she has 

the whole morning for housework . The two little boys are home at noon . Pat takes 

hor lunch. Then in the afternoon Jean comes home about four~ 'clock-- comes right , 

in and takes off her school dress and immediately goes to the kitchen to prepare 

l 



She takes charge--and if t:ame· does not feel like it she does nothing atout the 

dinner . I do not know about the rUshes after dinner 'out Mame does not do them . 

Ruth has not that ability of making things go through on time . Her home is run 

more for the children anrl mother gets the worst of it , I do not know which is 

the better way-- I rather think that I.1ame' s is the bet-~ . 

\Vell--Ruth seems very well . The weight bothers her a e,ood bit and she is 

trying hnrd to e;et the ':llnter clothes .n shape for these three bie; girls of hers . 

My goodness but three cto take a lot of clothes and a lot of plannine; when one has 

nothing but pennies to put into the wardrobes . She has a lot of things to make 

over--e;ood materials but you ':now how long it takes and how short a time they last 

often . 'T'he girls are well dressed--and oh so pretty--Margaret hre chane;ed the most 

in the l;ast few months--Last June she fought (__rowing up- - would not have her dresses 

lengthened--would not put up her hair--but she is a .~unio r now and October finds 

her ·with her hair up and everything in dresses and petticoats being lengthened . 

Jean is right up to the latest in clothes,and how she loves them---Faith has no 

wrist watch--her bangles are of the cheapest,and her clothes are more of a hodge-

podge--but she is still a pretty girl --Jean is better looking than she was--but stit.l 

a little 
awkward in spite , f dancing lessons , altho they did help . She wants to be popular 

with the boys , but if she did not have two good brothers she would often be left 

a wall flower--r:ame says-- But that will right itself when she t::ets a little older. 

At present Faith runs around nnd will not look at the boys . Indeed when Geor~e 

came to Van Nuys she did not only not stop to speak with him but flew past him 

whenever tr1ey met n the halls like a young:; partridtje--until he made a fuss about 

it. He was really hurt. "But Margaret came clear across the field to speak to me ." 

Anrl r,:argaret did welcome him as if she were a boy horsel f . It is annoying <-'Dd a 

bit humiliating to both Geoq:;e and Wilder to have Mar ._,aret in the Junior class . 

Geor[';e is Sophomore with one .Tunior ancl one Freshman study and ':/ilder is a soph . 



\ 

too . Gcorge rer:rets the vr ded ye[lrs, but he is takine, hold with a vim novr 

that is very hopeful. He has found himself. Pat--.,vell, there is no doubt about 

Pat's popularity with the boys--Bnd she r-J.lways vrill l1e, I irr.aE;ine , She will if 

she has anything to do nboit it . Graceful,livoly,and will be very pretty,I expect . 

i.'nq_aret is still boyish vrith Vcor; little sentiment about her. ----·- -

Put I v•a.nt to talk a little about Jack . He is doing such worth while thin~::,s . 

Be dls so belovecl of the pupils , he has such a wonderful way of meetinG all prob

lerJs and e;ett i ng a.t the heart of things , esr ec ially with t/te bo¥s . The len dcrs 

ln impure stori•:s nre induced to see what it means to them--~md are put to work 

to stnmp it out in the school. The 1,rofRne boys are indusced to try and keep 

others from s::e13.ring--and feel the dicnity and importance of their work . Where

ever a boy is annoying- - as one who has been a leader in disturbances in class--

thnt boy is put to work to keep down disturhanc es . Teachers ~;ho have become 

tired of class work--who hllve be5un to think of the young l•eo;.le as ty pes-

croups--etc . Are bein~ ur~ed to take a di£farent view of their wcrk . Being shown 

the interest that c_omes to them when theJ take each pupil as an individual. And 

their interest is reing roused in the boys and Girls that seemed uninteresting 

or unpleasant ~efore . He has l'iCComplished Et creat de<Jl Slnce the openin~ of 

school nncl he has but LeLuri. He is so interested and ha!JiJY in the VtiCJr':< to0 , 

Your letters of the~lst . have just came . Oh Wilder d~·r--I do hope nnd prRy 

that your interest and your v,ork in the research of cure for Hydroc ephnlus r:lGY 

te bl essed . That you mn} be nJle to help these poor p1.rents \,Hh sick Labics . 

I _lor:; in your ti :h hor os, <mcl I k:now thpt some day you will ach~ive results . 

1lizaleth is out of school Rltocether . Dr C·nby sRid there was no hop6 for 

[_,et tin..:; tr.rou.::;h the ye:tr. She had oven:or'·ec' her nLility to t:-'1-:e res: onsibility 

cone that nothine._ Lut co:nplete rest fer c yer.r 1/0ulr save ! F,r fror, G:tint Vitus I 

Blance and a complete nervous treak r'c.m . Fe tllld me tho..t the lest thine, would 

be for me to tnke her to New York with me and c,et her away from home . ''Your 

son will !(now morJ a'co;1t the case than I do--but that is my diagnosis." 'v'lell--

I would like to take her with me . She is stronger than Ruth,and without meanlnB 

it or knowinG it,shc ma{e::; Ruth nervous . I clo not ~now if it can Le mannL-od . 

I coulc not 'orint; her to your home -for that would be too much . The only way 

would be for me to take a small apartment as near you as possible and we to keep 

house toe:ether . To get her into different surroundint:;s , a'I!cnt; different people , 

and if possible with t,irls of her ovm age and nb •lity- -where she could not dom

inate but would be able to enter into wort .while thing;s- - as she could have done 

in tho Hollywood High could she have stayed there--would be a great thint:, for 

-:;;lizabeth. If there v1ere opportunity for her to study drainatics 1 public speaking 

debatine; etc . She \"Jould become interested and love it , Jack does not think it 

possible to do it . Put I wish you would make some inquiries as to the rent of 

a small aroartment- - Two beds ann a place to cook and eat , Bow much would 

commutation t~cl:<ets into New York cost! Could she get work in the Pratt I nstitute! 

Or would some other place be better for a High School senior! It troubles her 

because of her being out of the ree;ular routine of school work-- not able to 

graduate with her class- - nd her intention is to rest onlj; 1mtil February and 

then go in and oie; and graduate . Put you see she is not out of the r t t , Like all 

youne; people a year ' s ti1ne taken out of the regular course i s a tragedy . But if 

she were away from thi ne;s here she might ;~et a broaoer scheme even though it took 

two years to do it . ?\ow if you were only e;oing to F.n!:land ar.:;ain and we could e;o 

with you--- but )Jew York would be a wonderful thing for us - -especiih.lly if we 

could have three months in Washine;ton----and I would like to be where I could 

know your babies--v1ell , there would be so many advanta~es for us both. 

I suppose that ~rs . Y . will be home this week . I hope to see her very soon . Dr . 

promised thBt he would come over and see us while she was ~one---but of course, 

we knew he would not cmme . 'Ni.th so ver; much love--for you all 
I other 
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waiting tor their milk. 

What a wonderful time. you are having out camping. Wi~l you learn to swim! 

Shall ! ' tell you what your Daddy used to do when we used to go camping when he 

was a little boy! It was a long,long time before he learned to swim. Every 

one in camp wanted to insist on his learning but _I knew he would have to wait 

until he really wanted to learn. So I tried to keep him from being teazed about t 

it. Finally he made a raft that seemed pretty solid and used to push out on 

that away from the crowd of swimmers. Away out into the lake he would go and 

strangers would say "Why how dare you let that child go out like that! He cannot 

swim yet." Some times my- heart would be in my mouth when I watched him out so 
/ 

far from land,but I knew he was as aafe as the others were who were near shore. 

Because,! could trust him. He would never take any one with him to get to playing 

and upset themselves. Then he was very careful and just paddled about,did not 

try to play smart as some of the children would have done. We had talked it 

over and he had promised me to be very careful, and I knew he would because he was 

the best boy to obey that you ever saw. So I could let him go and have a good 

time and feel sure he was qdite safe. But he was a good deal like Wilder Junior 

I think, so Ruth Mary perhaps you may know what kind or a boy your Daddy was! 

Perhaps you will kiss him for me! And then kiss your mother and tell her 

that one of the nicest things that your Daddy ever did was to give me a dear 

daughter! 

-- ·--· ~...._ '· ~- .,.•,:·· 

I love you both very dearly, 
Naneen 



and they dod~ed abo11t among the pieces of cloth and still found grapes. 

l..Uu:u,JxUe.llzizwuzahlJ&aU Whenever I tlp!Jeared I was scolded. Ono of them 

I am sure made faces at me. At least he opened his bill "ide and wider and 
equa-ed 

fairly •11••i•• at 111e. They knaw I had suddenly becoae their ene&y. 

Yesterd~ noon I was at lunch and do you know ono of those impudent birds 

would pick a grape and hold it in his bill Wltil he knw I saw hir& and then 

swallow it and with a !lick of his tail he would Cl1 down for another ono and 

do tne same thin, again! Then I went out and picked all of the good bunches 

leaving some o! the little ones for the birds and took orr the cloths. The vine 

has been full or mockers today,I do not believe there is a grape left,but they 
) 

have not forgiven me yet--they still pick an scold. '.CM think the only remedy 

for me is to plant some more vinos--but perhaps more birds would come. Uncle 

Jack has no love for the birds at all because they pick into a peach.,an apricot 

or t'ig and then leave it and pick into another one. Then the bees and ·wasps 

and ants . come and fin.ish it up. But they waste so much fruit in that way. Still 

we must have the birda,we need them and we must pay them for their work. 

David likes to come over here when I eat breakfast. Usually I eat. before he 

does,but sometimes I am lateer and then he loves to come for toast. I m~e it 

so thin and crisp and Auntie ·Ruth cannot make that. kind for their big family 

and in their oven. I have been makin~ a great deal o! lemonade, too, this 

Summer. Last evening I was at dinner and he came in with his moat engaging grin-

"I want some toast. ""I have no toast tonight, dear" "I want some lemonade" 

"I have no lemonade either" • ..,ell, but I .!!!!!! some." and he could not see why 

if he wanted it I should not provide it. I had to aend him hom.e. 

I heard David laughing and laughing -OI!t on the walk. I could not go to see 

what was the matter,at !irst,but when I did-•auch a looking .walk as I saw. He 

had been picking up clods of earth and throwin~ them at the kittens who were 



De4r Wilder and Ruth Mary: 

You have sent me ~everal letters and I tbiDk it is about time you had an 

answer .from your Naneoo. I have a little etort ot &ome mocking birds that may 

amuse you. They amuae me veq much although they are anooyin" too. 

We love tbe mockini bird& for they are such aweet Giniers but they do love 

· .fruit. I suppose they are ao buay keeping the bugs. and worms o!! the !r'-lit vines 

and trees that they .feol. they are entitled to have all they want to eat and that 

it what I ~ay to myself',too--b'-lt &till,l wish they were moJJe generous and would 

divide with me more fairly.because,after all I planted the vinea and water thaA 

so I work for the fruit too. 

I did 11ot mo;w the Catawba grap88 were ripe until .Monday and then I saw 

that the little bunches were being eat~ very fast by the birds. Some one said 

"put an apron,a napkin,anyth:iAg in the way of a cloth on the vines and the birds 

will stay a:JIIa'J all riibt." I was givini; a tea-party for some of my 11eighbore 

that afternoon eo I picied a dish o.f grapes to decorate the table and put two 

good sized pieces of cloth over the vine. In a tow minutes I heard a great 
was 

commotion amon& the birds. I went out to see and t~ere 1rB.8 a long l,ine 

o£ birds OD tile electric wire that 1s just over the vine. They were chatterin& 

away like mad. Linnets,littlo canaries and one mocking bird. Ha seaned to be 

the special spokesman,and tllrnod h1s attention to me and scolded mo in !ino 

shape~ I could Dot understand the language he .used but I am sllre it waa very 

harsh and he was v ory angry. i'ell 1 that was the laat I saw of the linnets and 

canaries. Tney accepted my protest and left the strange pieces of alotn. 

But not so the mockin' bird. He went away and cmDe back with other mockers 



I am not knowing where to send mail to you now. Have rather been expecting 

to .be told in each letter--but if it is sent to the regular a«dress it will 

aoubtless be forwardea to .you. 

Mame hat a card party and luncheon last Friday. Forty guests. She and 

Herbert came over last evening to return sane silver and dishes and she was 

certainly one tired little girl. She had been washing ana ironing all of the 

linen and it added much to her regular work. It is the tirat time thay have had 

any big company since they lived there,and she felt that it was an absolute 

necessity to work off some indebtedness. She had-one party about a year ago but 

that wrs 8iven with Mrs Bauerman ~ at Mrs Bauerman's house and she felt that 

some people did not appreciate the fact that it was her party too. 

It made ne think of some of the entertaining that I used to do. Perhaps 

one of the createat of the novelties that we put over was when six of us who 

were campinr; at Loon Lake··-well,only four of us were in camp the other two 

were in town ana managed thin&& from that en.t. 'le chartered a train--an engine 

and two cars--ani brought . the cuesta .out to Loon Lake. We hat an orchestra !or 

dancing to come with them. We had the Loon Lake pavilion decorate«--chinese 

lanterns--candles not electric light• for they were not as common then as now--• 
hung from station to pavilion. The pavilion was lighted with 18Jllps and lanterns. 

The icecresm--salad sandwiches and cake were sent out by a caterer. The coffee 

was made there. Dishes had to be brou~t out too as well as silver--tablecloths 

etc. We workee hard and it was the "talk of the town." A great success--! do 

not recall how much it cost us all but enough. Probably not much more than a bis 

aanging party given at home each by each. They were lump sums,you know. Then I 

dii enjoy doinc somethin! different. The first"German" given in Spokane Mrs 

John L.Wilson,wife or senator Wilson,and I gave. The cuests were receive« and 



our 
dancing was in the loft ot tu new barn. 'l'he roof was not quite finished ani 
the stars shone in the blue sky overhead. We could hear Pet stampin& about once 
in a while in her box stall below, but everything was sweet and clean. Lanterns 
and ribbons and flowers hung from the rafters. The table of favors was ~ay with 
color. The music was . fine and it was all such a novelty that every one was gay 
anci happy. 

Then I gave the first private musical that had been &iven in town. That was 
a housewarming in the new hQllle on the hill. Our house was one of the tirat new 
big houses. It looks small enough now in comparison beside some or the palaces 
of Spokane now. But then every body was anxious to see the house. And the 
musical progr5m was very gooi,and it was all very delightful. As I lo•k back 
over the past I smile at all of my efforts to be original--! doubt if I ever 
entertaine4 in any way without somethin& a little different from the rest of 
the parties-----an« what goo« did all of that effort do! Who is the better !or 
it! And now, I can see myself settlin& down into a commonplace oli woman with 
not a thought beyon• the ~daily ioze" ot "t.he regular routine of living whilo 
waiting for the call to go on to other scenes. I believe it 1a t.hat that is 
"biting me". I hate to give up-·-n.nd I have l,lot the mental anci physical strenfth 
to ao ani ciare somethinc different. I have got to accept ~ l~itations--ani it 
grinds. Quite a con·ression,is it not! lly everlasting obli&ations will be iue 
to the one who can suggest a "different" way of spending oli ace. You know Los 
Angeles is full of widows who are living easily ana comfortably in a small apart-
ment, just aawdlin& along. And the ones who cio it amiably anfl happily are the ones 
who are not unpleasant to.meet. 

Well,any way,I am coming to visit you once more before I really settle aown to ola age and a contsnte4 smllin& anti accepting. Now that sounds as if I tlreade4 old age--I do not,if I can adjust myself as I should--but shoulci I accept it all in the ortlinary way at sixty-five! That may be older than I think it is. Laugh at ani with me at M¥ foolishness,children dear. There is a big laugh clue, all right. 
Your Mother 



call your attention especially to some of the psalms written when David was 
young. It might be you woulci like just these !n to teach the children% 
For instance---Psalm 8--the Psalm of the Starry Night. Man is so little and 
foolish yet God has made him but a little lower than Himself and has made him 
king over all creation--made to have "dominion''--yet he finds it so harti to have 
dominion over hills el r. 
The Psalm 19 The Song of the Sun. The first six verses tell of the glory of 
the heavens. When one thinks of the fact that sun worship was common in those 
days--how far above sun~worship and the sun-god Baal,is this conception. 
"Never in literature shall we rind a mora sublime interpretation of the heavens 
than this ... Then the glory of the moral law. It adds,! think,to put 
Jehovah instead of Lore--especially as that was what Davi• said. Jehovah was the 
God of the Israelites--a greater God than the gods of other nations. 
Psalm 29 is the Hymn of the Thunderstonn. The first verse -the Gloria in Excelsie 
the call to the angels--Give unto Jehovah,oh ye sons of the mi8hty,give ·unto 
Jehovah glory · and strength. Then come the voices or the seven thunders. The 
lOth and llth.verses written after the tempest. "The finest specimen of elab-
orate composition an« careful attention to the details or structure to be found 
among the early psalms." The prelude "unrivalled for splendor an• aignity; it 
comes to us out or the solemn silence before the storm breaks in its glory." 
Then cannot you hear the mutterings--then the first great crash of the storm, 
the bending,lasking,cracking or the trees,the flames of fire,the majesty and 
awe that comes to one in a big storm! 

The 23rd.it seams to me was written--partly any way--when he was a boy but was 
. - . used over ani over again in his experience ---at Engedi--during the Absalom rebell-

ion at least. • 



Box 169 Route l 
Van Nuys,California 
August 8 1923 

This is Elizabeth's and John MacQuarrie's birthdSf. 17 and 13 years ?1•. 

Margaret went to Catalina to visit Elizabeth yesteriay and they have celebrated 

together. Elizabeth had an experience last Thursday night that she will never 

forget. Mr,Curtis--of the Curtis Pub.Co. was in Avalon to make arrangements 
J 

for our president to go there for a short rest. lit the concert he spoke and 

eulogise« Mr Harding and spoke encouragingly of his recovery. Then he ask&i the 

orchestra to play The End ot a Perfect Day as that was a favorite of both Mr 

and Mrs Harding. While they were looking up the music the telegram came that 

told of his going. Ur Curtis read it and with tears rolling down his cheeks 

showed by his words how much he personally loved the man. Then the audience rose 

while the End o! a Perfect Day was played and they thought of the end of a 

Perfect Life. 

Every one is awidened--without doubt the administ-ration has fallen 

into capable hands and Coolidge will make a strong president,but no one can fill 

Mrs Harding's life,and we are deeply grieving with her. I am so glad that 

Samuel Blythe wrote his article on Harding in the Post before his going. There 

will be many appreciative articles written now,but it means more to say it while 

the man is alive. 

Elizabeth feels happier since the visit from her mother. She seams to 

really appreciate her mother more than she ever did and it makes Ruth very 

happy,of course. It has been delightful to have a characterization of the 

children. Dear little Ruth Mary. How different the two children must be. 

And that is a good thing for both of them. 

In studying the Psalms I have wondered it you woula care to have me 
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scouts in the Valley. E.:. vms workin~ his arms for the llenofit of a Van Nuys 

Loy . Ho looked puzzled and finally car.w to him and said"What was that you 

v1oro sayin~ to me?" "I•,_lSV.:od you if you C:nuw Lr .J.P.In,_)is in Van Nuys:" 

"V/:1y of course I do,Lo is my Sunday School tcachor ." J·:c.-~'s class nw .. bers 17 . 

I t suor~~s qucer t:,a little fly-mmy Fo.ith v1ho never s ,;:us to 5top to do very 

!"uch real thinkin~ is tile only one of thoEl all who knows exactly vvhat rJhc 

'r nts to do Qftor sc}.ool anc' l.eforo marria,~e--o.ll 0 f t .. e ._,irls u.01l.l to narry 

nd have!;!- home , of courroo , She r,eans to ta . J up sc;.ool rr.usic , Is diroctin~ 

her attention tovtarr.ls t11[rt end rlr0ady . 

:;'ut I :;mst l f,vo f'-u <Ud et to some other letters before I !.ave to stop 

entiruly . 

Lovinu ;ou and ho~inw JOU will tell-me more alout thosB four poor 

Lydroc crJhal us babi s 'lrtr) th11t 1111 tLo ache is out of ar . .,s and backs in the 

farLily--ann that you vlill keOlJ ·:Jell · nd happy as -lvrGys--
Mothor 



---------

his mirror when studyin~ n part . He wears no masks or wiES it must all be 

brour-;ht out i:r the linos nd expressions . Ho studi s each charartor so caro£a 

fully that ho fools he ,};ts into the soul of tlu character anr'l I am sure he 

1'8lioves that in every man there is somothinr; of '-'ood that could be developed . 

And his deep reverence for tho I iLlc and .!:.Q£l C;,ristianity is brouJ1t out in 

suc}i rhlicate touches t:1at it must make a little impression on evon the most 

thou::;htless altho, I imat;ine, it mi,ht b.e loft as a sub-conscious impression . 

If y( u havo n.;ver seen hil;!l--I hope you will,souo d y,ancl rer.lly stucJy the F1an 

in his character nork . 

Holen dear, I think I shall finish your sweater to~ay---and I 1m1 not 

perfectly satisfied . I har:J just onou, _ _;, sil': to finish the plain knittin~ 

End the toad of tho de artsent at Rotinson ' s urwed me to crochet the front 

finish with wite---Almost every one thinkG it lovoly,but I don ' t know how you 

vrill like it . It vJill be easily ravoled,and if you pr0fer the black sond 

it back to me ··nr I will finish it to suit you . I can do ij; while you are 

c ar.1p in~ . I hope to fmish Ruth ~.:acQunrries ti'lis week . And then I start on 

a sloeveless sweater for Jea11 to r:;o with her I&.arnE.ixzx camolshair skirt for 

school. Sho '-" os into Hollywood next y::.;ar as she on-tors Iiil',h School and she 

and gEJJt1o know just what the othvr e;irl 's wear and she is rnos-t anxious t:1at 

her thinEs :Jhould be impeccable---now is not that a nice word!---

She wants the fancy front and plain back,of course . To keep urJ with tho very 

·latest in sweaters one needs a now one every three months . I hor;e you like 

this krinkly silk . 

We had the nices-t time last ni~ht . Dinner at seven and they stayed 

until 12 . 30--much to t/wir sur1 riso who11 tnay consulted the clock . Nildor 

is cmnpine:; with the Bo; Scouts . He is teacher of the semaphore for o.ll of the 



down here to see Brrrthelmass and Dorothy Gish in The BriE;ht Shawl. A t:;ood 
bit of Cuban history in tho early fifties . I :-u., very fond of both stars 
especially Brrthelmass . Tuesday mornin1S Ruth Flnd I went in town to " Buy 
some corsets"- - ------ Of course it did not take all day to do that so we 
mnoo a day of it in the Cine~aas . First vie saw Human 7/rocka.:.;o--l'rs 'Hallac o 
Reid ' s ~reat attempt to. help in the fie;ht a~,ainst dru~::,s . To me it seews a 
really e;roat atteml and with such c: producer as Tiwmas I nco who is r:wst 
earnest in tryine; to do really helpful thin~s , and C. Gardnor Sullivan as the 
scenario writer , '-'ood directint; and her own earnestness it OUE:;ht to be of 
real value . Sullivan is the most artistic , heart stirrinr; scenario writer of 
ther,. all--the hit:,Lest paid too---only ...;ets 104 . 000 dollars a year-----
Later we went to see Lon Chaney in The Shock v;hich is the orrrthquake of San 
Franvisco . I do not know if you know Lon Chancy ? To me · he is the very 
Ereatest of the chrracter actors . He does not encoura~e personal publicity, 
is devoted to his life work . His idea of Fa~in in Oliver Twist is that Fa:in 
was not wholly bad -- that his real love for Olivor wr s his savin~ Lrace . He 
vms ~reatly disappointed th'lt in the cuttine; thej left out his attempt to 
put that thou_:ht over to the audience in FaLin ' s death se eno . But even if 
th8.-L was cut , the thou~htful one in the audmence must ,ave felt a pity for 
fa~in and not hatred of him because of Chanoy •s work . He is so thorou~hly 
the character he portrays , does not minimize the badne."'s but ~::ivos a e;lerun of 
possibilities . It was so in the cripple in The Shock ,while in the character 
of the China1nan in Shadows---I shall novor foq:;et the c:lvreetness and beauty 
trou~ht out in that character . I run wond0rinE'; whnt he will do with Quasi
modo in the Hunchback of ?~otre Dame , It takes him hours to make up for that 
character and he can only work for threequarters of an hour because of the 
strain on muscles in his deformity . ThoJ say he spends hours Cb_Ch day before 



Dear Children: 

'Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 
JJlly 23 19~3 

I f 1 t the most ronl shock of earthquake last nie;ht that I have ever 

felt . I had been asleep and wakened with my re(";ular dose of burninr; and itch-

inr, in my poor old lee;s,and vms sittintj up in bed . I heard a qu,er rumble 

that sounded not quite like an auto or the train and then o. nost decided 

shakinE that absolutely left me dizzy . Pictures joEgled and other thin~s 

raLtled--oh it was qridte thrillint;--and the Ine;lis family never knew a thinr; 

about it . Had it been a cyclone they would have known--wouldn't they? 

The 18th.w s the In~lis anniversary and the first of Au~ust will be 

Herbert ' s and Man1e's anniversary . Ruth invited them out there for the eveninc 

but I have stolen her thunder and have invited the four to have dinner with me 

on Wednesday . Ruth vtill cook my meat for ~ in her fireless and will make the 

cake she had intended makine; and I shall plan the rost of the dinner with the 

min:Lmum amouht of stove heat . The only thinE: will be potatoes and Coffee that 

v;ill be hot. A.nd the potatoes will be creamed---you know I think I can beat 

most people'makin~ creamed potatoes----and they will be fixed early in the da} 

so the oven will be needed but a few minutes . The days are pretty hot here 

now but always one can find a E':;OOd breeze if one can be in t e shaoe . Oh how 

dj_ffercnt our hot days are fror.1 your hot days ano nie;hts. How different the 

the air is from the hot summer air'of the East . Mane said the other 

nit:;ht--"Oh don't you love California when you romrnec1ber the Wisconsin Summers 

I. terrupted thore and now it is two days later---

I vms wri tine: on rhonday morn.int:; and as that vms wash day, because we· wanted 

Ttlesday. freo-• I did not t;et back to the typev:riter. That evonin['; we wont 



My ··rrden i" fl Elory of color . I do GO lcv" +0 look a1il.t over it . The 
bees and h~%uing birds love it all too . It is a riot that some day I will 
try rnd curb down into ~reater symmetry of lj.ne--perharJs , at lcr"st I will 
~~ive individuals a little more chance to show their :;reatost beauty . 

:'c,_y GoC:: ' :::: ricf::ost blessin..; Le ynurs--
lJ:oti.Gr . 

o::. , L; the way . I se11t t~, Leddin~ . I did not .1ave as much ""' I tLou ... ).t 
for I :.ad sent a bundle of beddin_ to Arthur 1l'!lth a bud an:-3 r.1a"utrass--but 
this will ~cl~ out , I hope . 

The two ;:'D.lll[Jhlcts carr:e---thr:mk you . . Hri'cn,ie crys"Goodness.doos he lmow all 
of those ~readful ~ords! 

No 1 G<:Jor, c does not ant to ::;o to collc .. ,e . I t~.ink Wilr}er }-;opos to do se . 



I went in town yesterduy and :net ~lanc:t;o nnd Aunt Arirlie for lunclr• . Blancl1o 

lw.s ,,_ ~::ern;:ment )Osition novt w"ld t:1at vJ.ill helfJ out in ~ottin: thin, s to oc.t . 

And she can keep it just as lono as Aunt ACdie stays t~erc . But,Aunt A0dic 

i::; misorc;t1l e . The children are n,:rvo rackin..;; nlthou)1 thoJ arc just as dear 

as children can Lo a11r! ;.-:w loves t:1em as she doer> all children. I.:ut she has 

lost ~'~.o oladicity of youtb ::md besides t:~a-L t;;w troutlc in her head this Dr . 

SflJS is a rocurn of her old troulJlo contracted from her br·ute of a husband . 

Fe ca:rs if ;.;he does not take t}lis severe treat:::ont ·n_ain--coct .;.l.::;C , che v;ill 

coon not be 11ble to do an]thin< . She 1\aG not the rnoneJ and he i.as offered 

to C:o it for notLin~. She has refused, but I ~-l::: .. vo ur od l-1er to c.cce;t it, for 

tlOGsiblo . Our finite ':nov;led e cannot exr,l in ·.-:lly she shoulC:. Lave boen sue!:: 

a ::mffLrer for all of tho:;;o :;ears,lt l:J ono of t:le "v·1inc:;s 1'10 :nun-t occeiJt 

and just do the best wo can to all~viate it . S ho is eo lorriblJ homesick 

m1d has a feelin: t'·.at I am a"stron~ rock in a thirsty ltl.VJ.d" to l1or . I c:U:1 

··:lad t~ at s~e has some ono ::ohe can lee.n on. -rut I r'lo not feel like c: very 

stron · ) rson--almost too roc'~J r.1.t tir:1 s . 

~o o. o2k of C' 1othint more pleasant . Jpck has received t~o rosition of 
principal of the V1w Nuys Hi "h ::>chool . H v.iU moan eo much to him, al thou;;,.h 

now t~1at it is decided t'1e res~Jonsibility seems to weaij1 him down toda:r . 

I v1roto Holon that nuth socLted ~ rctty well--but the past vJoek s},o l"Hls been 

very nervous n. <::.in . Twitchin; of the hoad,nw,lbness of :1ands followed, sOElotimos 
by t'·1c C!ravrinc UIJ of the hands . She •;Jent to see Dr. Crmby r .__ain. ~Jh.; has boon 

takin. tr.o ro21ocly you sut;zested and did not knov1 how nuch she chould take. 

He Lad been lookin; it up and is impressed with its virtue , lhvo her direction 

for the use--three tablet::; a day for three days--two tablets a day for three 
days--one tablet a 1'ay for three days end 11 rest of thre~ ":)~~'::;-- becinnin[; a~;an 
with the three tablets etc. 



l 
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the ~opher holes wet the water . We had so little rain last season that 
watet must be conserved and as irri~ation must have it they are takin~ it 
out on the domestic v1ater and the price :ms boon advanced considerably so 
I do not want to waste it . 

I thou~ht I 1ad told you about Arthut . Last February he had flu fol-
lovlins iihoopln[, cou)1 tr.\en from tLe c, ildren , He hrw never fully recoverer . 
Ho went to work too soon-twice , Put he does not earn much and th~re were 
five in tho family and pay in,~ ,; 5l~ . a rwnth tovtards the ,mynont on tho house . 
Blnnche took not take a position on account of the children for tho moment 
that her mother had to do any work sh~ was ill . No,not really ill , she has 
some heart trouble but every Dr . she has consulted llas said sLe was perfectly 
at,le to do the vork about Lho house . She VJill not evcm rr.ake her own Led . 
She hntes Billy and lovos Js.ne . Planche rlarecl not leave the children v1ith her 
for very lon: to SUJ nothin~ of the war~ . Arthur l:as Bri(,ht ' s rlisoaso 

His tooth have boon taken out and :1e cannot afford to r::;et others 
and do s not want to try to rJo eo until he find,, out if J,e is to , ot v1oll. 
Dr . said thoro vm.s no hope for ;1im to _,;ot well , but did not tell him so . Ho 
is fifty percent better this pe.st ,;reek , But just hov1 lon~ t11at vill lr::.st I 
do not know . }!o is plannin~ to ~o back to work next weok , however . He looks 
seventy or oi):ty years ale , His sc1-:.lp is drawn down so ti ::)it over his 
s'·:ull--truly I PAJD '1ShameC:: but it ·makes ne sick to look at him and v1hen he 
kisses mo ---I nover want to see him a 0 ain . Unkind and si~_ly , but a fact . , 
He vms DO j_rritabl·s ·L},at he lJut his foot down about Mrs , Hutchcroft so that 
sho is now with Sr.ulio , S'1e came homo for over Sunday and a ruction follovved . 
Ac'dio told Artimr s:1e vm.s willin~ to work for him ancJ Blancl1o and the eh ldren 
·,ut s'1c would not wait on L'Ts Hutchcfroft as she is better able to do it than Addio , Eut Jjl:::nc};,e :.::-.d t:.e ·:JOrk to do when Aunt Adcie went off to chureh 



Dear c:1ildron: 

Van Nuys,CElifornia 
Pox 169 Route 1 
July 18 1:;~3 

1 hallle just written a letter to JUizabeth-- I am j_n a hurry--my 

mac~Line neeos cleanin.:;,a more thorou,h one than just llrushing , and a nev! 

ribbon, --and l t ls ..:et tine; hot a,_,ain . So--well , I want to talk pov1erfully 

bacl, but whn.t kinr1 of a letter I shall v;rite rc:::ains to ue seen . 

I told you about "my .._.,ardener"': I w:mt to se.; thnt v1ord as often 

as possible because I Gr.:..nnot thin1: it will lc:st lon,_. . Hv does not ·<mnt to 

be~in his own work s it is between seasons and so s;o,ys he is willin.;;; to 

" take care of"mi place . He "clcies n, ,t li'·e to be idle" that sounds reasona'r..1le 

and he "loves his v1ork"-- I am ..,lad of that but I do wonder v1hat he c1oes v1ith 

aLL of :1is spare time . He does not work fast--he is sixty-five years old . 

He rloc;s not v1ork for lon:, at a time- of course I could not cl aim so veg. 

much time each rJa;--l.ut I just vronder . Ho .. mt er ,d around tJ1e cellar so 

t orourhly that !1e flooded it and the trunV:s down there vtere saturated . They 

were full of all sorts of thinus--old keevsakes etc . They ltad to be unpacked 

and the trunks brou~ht up in the sun . Everythin~ was taken into Alli1t Addie ' s 

room to be looked over and sorted as thou)'. I nevor 'expected to see them a..;ain 

which will mean tabbed and explained--and I will try and burn some thin,~s · 

Of course--unpackin"' cmd ropackin"" those trunl.:s .neans .,:oin;, throu.)1 some 

others in order to r~-arranLe , ;ou know . I want to file Y?Ur letters too . 

So I think I have my Sur:nner ·;~ork cut out for me. The conunot1on is not a 

plea. ant si,,lit to any who may come to tho house so I really must ..,et at it 

immediately . But I am relieved of some of the '"'arden work . It really does take 

a lot of time to just do the VTaterin," . I have the hose on U:e roots of the 

berries now and nave to watch it carefull-y to see t~at 
·· the roots instead of 



I wish I knew just where you are :;:oing--You do not happen to la ve an extra 

mn.p of tho country you vtill pass throuz:;h and to which you are r;;oinz! 

Toll nn rJort, of the child on w!10n V/ilder operat.ed , I lauLhed r.t n.ll of the 

vwrk and reading you J..nxEx provided for the rca.lly short vr. it. I have done 

the same thin,_ so many ti.t'Ties. Only I often did not open a book nor do any 

sewinc--just droamed-r).erhaps . 

The tents sound very exciting. Three tents--flies etc . Yes we have 

studied gont;::;omery ' ,s cataloa in the same way--and in that v;ay one is not apt 

to for:;;et many thinfrs . Pack as many thin~s in cans as possible so that you 

can use them there . Salt cans,SUJJ.r cans, etc . Better kept from dru:1pness and 

lnsects and. mice , Also have paste or blue so tf'mt the children can r.w.ko uso 

of it and s.o that you can mark all of those cans , In sono way plan for boards 

for shelves for the rocvries and other eatables , ':'/ildor will remember rnany 

of the convenient thin~·s vte had in camp that will mean so liiuch for comfort . 

' You v:ill recall Mr '.fri ht ysod to "'o up and spend a day before we v1ent up, 

or on the rJay we v1ent up and ;.,et us in very shipshape condition . The more 

real cowfort--even of.a rou.,:h kind-- you plan for the more good the vacation 

will do you . Yos,I do wish I were to be with you . But you know I must not 

even think of it , Mother 



I can stand myself and my own work seems to fill my time pretty well. 

Arld speaking of my own work reminds me that I have cause for rejoicin~-

or I think I have , I have a .!_nan . Doos not that sound interestin;;'! 

Mr Yerkes-fbrother of the c.,rocery r,wn of Einnea1lolis) wLo has 11 bached" for 

ei;:;;hteen years is now "bachin.;: close behind ·Jack ' s hen house under a big; 

walnut tree , Flu is pitchin~ his tent· today . He wants an acre of ground for 

nur~ery stock , I lmve about an acre pretty well covered with wild morning 

::.:lory that has been v1orryin._: me for some time , Jack pulled most of it up 

last S<"tgrday but it will need cultivatinr;; ·every week to 1reep it clown and 

root it out . With t'he nursery stock l·-r.Yer'::es can set it out vrithout any 

extra trou1_·le , for he will cultivate consJva.ntly Myway , For the use of the 

acre I asked for ei,)1t hom;m a week labor on my place . He says" I will Take 

care of your place for the acre ," ~oll,he has many plans he would like to 

see put throu.)l to beautify my home ]wlf acre , and will take care of the walnut 

trees if I can :_;et them in the winter . He; ex.,ects t o stay for three years . 

:r can hardly believe it to be true . Too much ~ood fortune for me to really 

comprehenrl , Howovor,if it sco::1S to be workin;;; all rit_ht I shall take the houst:.-

off the market ·and expend my ener;;;y in makin;;; the place so attract;Lve and 

v11lua<le that roople ,vill come and be"" me to su11 to them . 

I will try and get off the packa.;e with a comfortable for campinc-this N 

week, certainly , I have been waiting to have you say if you wanted anything in 

beddint;:; . Now I shall fly to send what I r:1ay be able to find . I Bent a bed, 

rnattrass , comfort and some other thincs in to Arthur as he is to sleep in a 

tent in the yard until such time r.1.s they know what to do , 

I have wtitten a lon..; letter to Busybee--pulled weeds read the paper 

throur.;:hetc. etc , and now I ar:1 ,_:oin;,;; to see about ~ettinc lunch and do some 

L vin~_;_ you and wantin:; to hear more about the cmnpinr; , 



habits . Little Billy is suffering because of too much naggin[; etc . 

Arthur loves the chldrm dearly,but he does not know much about the manage

ment of them and is very nervous and irritable and he whips them unmerci

fully sometimes . Oh dear-- I do think Blanch has had such a hard,hard time . 

She is too ~:;cod-natured and lets everyone impose on her . But where Arthur 

is to be taken care of --and if there is some place where he could earn his 

board while wa1ting for death---And whore the ~other is to be placed where 

she will interfere with no one ' s children and still Le comfortable--Oh such 

an unhappy tanz,le . :/hen the )roper thread is found it will all work out well. 

To our finite vision it looks as if Arthur and Mrs Hutchc (Oft oucht to be 

called home immediately and :.,ive a chance for t;·w others who have life before 

them to :nake their plans--but .we do not have the dec idint,;--nor have we the 

1mowledg;e that could help us decide wlmt is ·best . 

Hsl en r:l ear , JO,u ask about Ruth ' s health . She is very , very nuch bott r of 

her nervous trouble . S}le rea ly looks very well. She ::;ets tired easily and 

is apt to work bejond her str(mr;th . Sr,e is not o,f a nature that ins 1sts on 

. order in the midst of chaos and the noisy , irresponsible familJ really are too 

much for her: . She gets alonr;; better when they are all in school for the day . 

I'ut the lon~ sLrrnaer is coming and she is rather helpless a __ amst all cif the 

necessary commotion . However,she is comin[; over to my annex room every day-

or plans to do so---and be by herself for smme hours . She is sittin~ now 

on the other side of my ,bi~ desk while I am writinL: • \le ore not supposed to 

speak a word to each other and so far are doin; pretty well . I wish she 

ho.d a lar~er house and that she could have s me more furnishinr.;s, and a house-

keeper . She would still be busy .enou"'h v:ith the childr2n and sewinr; etc . 

I can:1ot clo much for her in that line--I do hire the ironinr; done and that is 

some help--but "I am sor:wthj_ng of a pet myself" and confusion is more than 



Box 1G9 Route 1 
Van Nuys,C~lifornia 
July ll 19-G::i 

Dear Helen rmd '.'.'ilcer and the two dear c:r·,ildren: 

Letters from t<;lizaleth show her to be a very homesick little !i,irl,and 

throu..,h some nisadvertance she !.ad not a sin:;le letter from rmy one the 

w'wle first week . Do we not all know v.rh• t a tra..,ical thin' that was! Of 

course she has had letters and packa~es by now--but a ~1hole week,and that 

the first week of t.ein' away from home . Adc~ed to that r:;he has a roommate-

to reduce expenses--a woman about forty years old--divorced--cow.plaininf,; all 

of the time about everythin. thot happens or may ha1 pen and she talks every 

minute-!!and never says any'LLin .. " . She v1ants bran rolls instead of Clnnamon 

rolls and does not· see that there may be a comvromise. If ~lizabeth wcnts 

to v1alk fast she wants to walk slow--etc . etc . And there ls not another 

per' on in all .of Avalon to whom Elizabeth can speak exceptin! the people 

in the store . Of course we know these conditions are but temporary and all 

of that--but they are new and unpleasant experiences ri,ht now . If Elizabeth 

felt ri:ht well it would be a little more bearable . But she wont feel any 

better until somethin: comes into her life that will shake herself out of 

the rut she has fallen into ever since thin:;s be,an to ~o wron,. She was 

allowed to work too hard ri~ht after and durin' the ''flu" and she never has 

returned to mental and physical health. I think this bein:; away from home 

will be beneficial eventually however . 

'The Hutchcroft relatlves are tryin. to work out some wloTkable plan 

f or Planche and the mother too . Blanche must r;et some permanent work . 

She must keep her children with her and avmy front the relatives that seem to 

think they are responsible for the correction of the c~ildren ' s morals and 



Frir'ay 'nornin!~-- We went to k:.nkershim last night--our third attempt to see the 
P enfielc1s . Pertert was· at some meetinz a.d t~ame had ._,one to the tovies-after 
washin~ and ironinG all day . Vie visited vnth the three Penfi8ld Juniors . vlilder 
}.arl teen to a meeting of the :',oy Scouts . He is the handsomest one of them all 
with th~ ma1ners-- ease and knowledGe of how to speak to you with the zreatest · 
deference--of a man of the world . I do not wonder that the girls are crazy over 
him and that in spite of his heedlessness they are beEinning to be proud of him 
at home . He must leave L " Gonte school and eo to Eollywood High--much to his 
rief--on account of lack of room for the lCth . . _rade . J ean Lraduated into Le Gonte 

anc she is happy . For oi:raduation presents she had a wrist vratch-a lovely new 
dress , silk stockinj_,S tan~les etc . She is crowing better looking and is quite a 
flapper with all of the ..;races of a a;irl of lL . Faith was just as delighted with 
her .,raduation' honors without a eift of m~y kind and a dress made over fror.:1 some 
one ' s else finery . And she is not nearly as sophisticated as J ean . Jean plays the 
fJiano vory nicely , taking lessons and working hard . I do wish Lar._.' ret and Faith · 
could take lessons . Margaret works so hard over her horn havin~ had lessons only 
in the use of the lip and handlin~ the stops . She is doinc cood work in the or
chestra by sheer determination and taking acvantar.;e of every hint of }wlp that 
she can pie~ up . I vlish you could see all of these neices and nephews of yours , 

.I8l.{f.0:'1 
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she can stand it about so lone; and then she gets so homesick she just must come 

home . Says it seems as it used to seem when she iheuld be away and come home to 

her sister--Mother Penfield. That is a really nice thing for her to say to me , 

don ' t you thin~ so! To le able to give her that feeling of having a real home 

is a great joy and comfort . 

Put-poor Arthur . He is makinc a ..:,reat fit;ht for his life , but the doctor says 

he does not see hov1 it is possible for him to live . He and Planche do not know 

it .yet . Ho talked with Addie . He has tuberculosis v1hich might be cured but on 

account of his kidneys which are in very <~ad condition he cannot stand the 1,roper 

treatment for T. r . Little Filly has been very annoying but no one knew the 

reason until Ad die said "Billy is not ri.:_,ht , he wust ;:::o to tlw doctor'' and he has 

St Vitus ' r'ance . Oh dear,cenr and no money and pafine; for the house and Arthur 

forbidden to work any more ---some of us do not know what trouble is , after all . 

Aodie v1ill stay with them for the present until some different arranc;ements are. 

l'l&rl e, se that Blanche can v1ork . The doctor said Arthur raiLht li v0 six months, or 

a year or much less t~ae . r: he must go it would be better could he go quickly • 

. And t:rs Hutchcroft ! v1ell,she has three (.lau.:_,hters aud not one of them wants her . 

Ttat is the saddest thing--think of it . Mame has built her house planned so that 

their is not one'single place in the house for her mother to spend the ni~ht with 

her . Arthur has definitely said she cannot stay tnere any more---F·nd he is rie;ht 

for she was drivinc; him distracted and lovins Jane ·and Hating Billy was doint, harm 

to the children . Sac1ie has a house all alone by herself but until Arthur rJut his 

foot r;ovrn every time I.':rs . H. went t6 Sadie to stay a while she would be brout£ht 

back to T'lanche before bedtime . I a .. : not blaJ'lin£; the c;irls , t:,ey :1ave their own 

lives and the lives of their families to considor--rrs Hutchcroft is certainly a 

cala11ity . I do not think she can be quite normal sometimes . 



we have ever hinted any thing on the subject to each other. Tinws do change , 

and candor does seem to be in the air now-a-days , but it still staggers me when 

a woman will say to almost a stranger "1;Vi thdrawal, humph--my father withdrew all 

his married life and he had eight children . " How came she to know so much about 

her father ' s VJry private affatrs! I suppose it is all ri8ht- - but I don't like 

it just the same. And I cannot e:et u.sed to the idea of general birth control · 

I note your argument,and I accept it as I do many other things of today . And m 

a1n sort of glad that I am not res. onsible for having any opinions on the subject , 

This new generation will v10rk it out all right,I am sure . No,Jack and Ruth do 

not v1ant any more children--not even this little one that is coming . And yet--

it does seem sometimes as if the ories that are rea.L ly not quite welcome arc often 

the ones t1'1at later brint_ the greatest comfort . 

At present Jack is most busy intervi(~wing pLople. Nathan Smith the Principal 

of the Van Nuys High School has suddenly resigned . Even his own teachers had no 

idea of his intention . Jack immediately bee;an to work for the I,lace . It seems as 

if he was to have much backing from Van Nuys--Yio:nan 1 s Club--Chamter of Commerce

Yiwanis--t:ordlant 1 s and 1lanufacturers organization--American Lesion---churches 

etc . besides some private individuals who are writine; letters to the Superintendent 

Resides some in Los Angeles and Hollywood who may have influence with the board 

and Superintendent . It :lill pay ~3800 . a year, I believe . T!1at will be better 

than ~i25CO . Jack has a lot of good friends . .{ o -.-;ent down to see HorL ert last 

Tussday evening but he and Lame had e;one to the openins; of the v.:onroe and !viovine; 

Picture Industry Exposition . I have, not seen them since but it must have been 

most mteresting for all . of the r.:ovie Jeople were there that nic;ht . Tney vrill be 

much in evidence all throuch the five weeks, of course as they are the ones who 

are honorins Konroe a nd his Doctrine . 

Aunt Addie came out last Thursday and stajed until Sundaj evenint, . She says 

l 



Dear, dear ChJldren: 

fox 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys,Cal ifornia 
July 5 1923 

The "glorious Fourth" has come and gone again . It was the first that 

David has really known. He were to r;o to the Au lins for fireworks and David 

was telling me about ,,,hat was -to ha1Jpen--'"' And fire, brir;ht, shooting fire--Oh 

Baby Boy" "Oh over to Austins". This morning I wo rked in the garden first 

and was late with my breakfast and he c&~e over to share the toast and jelly 

with me . They have singing grace over there. When I bowed my head I leaned it 

on my hand. He did the same, and kept still until he felt me move then he looked 

uo at me with a. smile--11 I went to sl eep too . " 

Elizabeth has been in Catalina for a week . Has a place as clerk in a 

curio store . Works but eight hours a day and at different hours . Perhaps from 

Ci£,ht 

eight to twelve and four to !li~llt:t or one to five or as it may seem to help the 

most . She works on Sunday but has some one week day off . Sr,e was told that she 

would not be expected to sell much the first week until she became fe.miliar with 

the stock but after spending the first day studying stock she sold th·e second 

day ~;19 . 50 while the other ex_ erienced one sold but ~,9 . Of course that pleased 

her . Her bed is so bumpy she could not sleep were she' not so tired--and the 

room is infested with ants-- but she will make a change . She is going to l ike it 

I am sure. The only friend she has made,the on~ she goes to breakfast with and 

to the cone erts and swimming is a woman of r'orty. But that will not hurt for a 

while . It will all right itself and the tone of her letter is very cheerful . 

It was lovely of you to write as you did about birth control, dear Wilder . 

I gave the letter to Ruth rather t han to Jack. ¥/ould not have done so had we 

not been talking quite freely on the subject a fffiv days before. The first t~ne 
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to their door . Thus speaks the r;randmother, and she would better keep still for she cannot make her words nood no'ne::1 , t..J --

Aunt Arlclie is still witl: Arthur but I have not heard from her since I came home o.no so do not knovr what the situation is rJovelo.tJing there . Mame had not heard ej_th8r . Faith wants to entertain a friend who is eoing East to live soon aft er school closes and she ss\:ed Y11e if I would be willing she should have her party at my home---Of course I am will ing. So some day soon we are to have a 1_;arty . 

If R~Ath was sJ.ck last Harch 3rd . she should hot show her condition very much now---but she does,and she feels as if there had been motlon for two wr.:eks . So, as usual, ,,e do not knovt what to thin]{ , You v1ere half willing that I should tell her about ypu,H"'len,and I told you I v10uld not--but I clid tell her the other r'lay JUst to bolster her up a little. I think it did help for the while . She felt so sorry to hear it and viishes you could have her ho1"es and she could have the loss you rec;ret . She v:ill c;et over that feeling after a v:hile ,hovrever. But it does look ~ort of hopeless to her now. SLe has not told Horbert and Ma . ..rne yet--but they vlill soon >now . 

I do hope you are feelinc strong again---Toll me more about Dr.Ryder's intended help for you . Oh Helen dear, I wish I could be of some help and comfort but my hands seem tied now . Incl eed I do wish I could see '!lilr er Junior-- I c;uess I know I nould like him and his sister Ruth r-·~1ry . God bless you four c1 ear ones, I love you--T:other 

r 
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to see how proud George is over Wilder ' s school life , He is doing well and takinr:r 
• 0 

much interest and responsibility in the school doings , He did not go to Hollywood 

High but to a Junior Hig)1 in Hollywood and fears he must enter the High this yen.r , 

Put l:le will go in w th a class and will have a standing from the first and will 

probably do all right , Queer how Mame has always felt that George vms all ric;nt 

and Wilder vras to blame for everything wronr;--and I think we all feel that Fred 

is very much like George . Now, the fact of the matter is that I am very fond of 

George and do not think he is as much to bla.'11e for the state of affairs as perhaps 

circumstances may be blwned , You know George was with me for a year and I think I 

know }1is ·weaknesses and his stronc points too . He is not a bad boy---but it is 

so much easier for him to do the easy thing because it is easy . Of course I have 

had some pretty hard battles with Gsorge,but the rascal is a darling too , You 

must not blame him too much---for th re is somethins to be said in extenuation 

for his foolishness. 

Elizabeth loaves for Catalina a week L om today--when school closes--to go 

into a curia shop for the swnmer. Ruth and I~ a little troutled about it all--

but Jack seems to think Ti::lizabeth is capable of taking care of herself and thinks 

it all ri'-ht to send her off on her own without anyone with her to make new friends 

and find a proper place to livein--etc , Ruth says Elizabeth will not 2:et enough 

to eat becr:use she wants to save money so much . However,there are some nice 

girls here who also hope to Eet something to do there and if they succeed they 

will make some arrane;oments to live together somehm"I: Catalina is a resort pure 

and sir~ple--vory few homes and nothing but the dance hall and swimming . If I 

could--I would c:o over and make the basis of a home for her--but I cannot seem 

to see that it is possible , There is a great deal sai~ about the young . 

people of today--but I think the parents of the young people ar"e a queer thinking 

c:eneration and I rlon't believe the younsstors are to bl~ne for all that is laid 
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Dear Children: 

Box 169 Route 1 

Vrm NL<ys ,C · lifornia 
Jun ;,::;,_; 1 9;:;3 

I >ave been trying each day this week to think I could go in town for 

I v;ant to go to the library and 
I 

want to get the material for Helen ' s sweater 

vest , But each day it has veen so cool that I have felt I must get caught up 

work ' " 1 and ' on my ll:'l 10US 0 garden , So---it will be next week before I go . 

So cool and love Ly here and so terribly hot in Ohio,New York etc . Oh 

I do feel so sorry, for you , 1Nhen I wash the dishes I keep thinking how hard th11'.t 

work after gettin~ a hot meal must be for you,Hele~ . I hope it is cool at the 

hospital--and you say it is cool in yourhome-- Cool, comparatively--that is, for 

it cannot be really cool an;where when so many are beinr; overcome with the heat . 

I told Ruth last night that it seemed perfectly ridiculous for me ever to corn-

plain of the work in the garden when I do so enjoy the fruits of that work. 

Each day I can gather enough berries for about two people and once in a while 

I can jam a pint. Raspberries I mean,red ones. Strawberries are given to the 

birds,mostly . 

I do not seem to have much to write about . Last Sunday George was down 

from his work and he and Mame came over here for a few minutes ' visit. He is ,__the 

calor of walnut and is as hard as nails . Expects to come back to school in 

September,however. You ask why he left school--It vms on the advice--very 

decidedly given--of the principal of the school . Ho has not done good work in 

school since he came to California. And something he said made the principal 

think that he did not care , SmokinG and the pool table are really to blame, 

I think . And it was a long tline before Herbert could realize it . They have been 

very unhappy and at their wits end to know v;hat to &'o , But the funny thing is 
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soom to have a vcr; tenrbr foelinr; toward::; :·ou as .~omo of t .o rest of us have. 

Herlcrt 1ltHl sold · ~!3 rtt:.chc. ---A s; .d:icr,to G.(: 1 ou;,.:1t r~cro~s the ronci fror: t:.~ XM 

rnnc·. , nd opm.od ur. ·1 eh .n.p nu~ divir.iion al'".d t'.at r ..... dc Her ort ieol willin~ to aell 

-.(on the./ ;·: r:.tcd tc to.'·e '·je ln .. d. • ·r.;i('cs ho ·.ad s··id ho \70 le' .ocll .-: e· '.o C\ ulc1 

.t · '... .cco for :tt a:1d l~c ciid. He Lao ne money for it ... s Jot , Lut ·wiL I o f:ree 

Of :.ay in;,;: int .-rest "1.nd ~1ilJ. 1. e ~et tint> inter cut in• 1 r" • J "',JSV.: ed t.:O a1i:! • CCC 

rcor~ :o.. r; . ~'o f ·~ls very i. • ;;y about it and ·ano ::;. idn I folt so relieved l • t 

a half dozen : ... or I'iece., to t .. e lo.u.1dry this w .cc~ • ., , cor..,c .• "1... en dmun for 

over Su:1da: nnd is .nore n.nd more in love with f.i£~ v:ork . I is hands nro as ard as t,e 

tol·le t:ud h1s hco· iG al.out t.1c color of t .te tal::lc, t! ey ~ . • 

S .ndny r.orninL I ciid not go to chur<~h---for I sle1,t lnt.a , ..,nin--t..nd les1c os 

I needed timo en r..y fit.>l ~ lesson . I went to dinner at Rut. '..., an· lrtcr ,Jottie and 

'ios .Tosio cnme out . I ~tnd to 1 ~::c e t! ern tut tl.ey vioi t ,,; d t._ .uth and v ... en I 

c me back I , ot our or for t:1em and t,'1ey left on tnc 1C. :,3 cnr. 

!'o11(:a; morn.m .' I thou.)1t I would r.t:raic;hte •• ·out L;· ~~ n tu('y'' for I o:.; uld 

not find anything, s1 ent rJoro time lookinz for thin~c--I told :·ou t _a d ,:,;k wns a 

c;:,.tc:.all--but \7'...on one attempts to make a little chanr,o 1.1 .ore seo :r, to follr>W a 

~enpral Gtirrin.; up--and--•-:hen I t o.._nr: to stir :..tp oo._a t. in"'s in the lmmdry I 

found my r'ay 'n \;Or,, laid out for· ~~e . :he cat ·nd hor :~: .. ttens 1ad made a eneral 

dumr;inc crovnd in t'1e lnundry nnd jt m'o not an invitin.., place • t all . :r told 

:·ou she •;1as a oocJ . unter cf GOphcrf.l! 'ell , :::he cortaii:tlj hno Loo:'l one busy mother 

for gopher heads nnd clav1s and tonos were n z;i~ht to Le:Jold . So taxes ~·tero r.:ovod 

~nd the brooL and hone were put to work . I dld net (,et settled ":.d ··:ns moro upset 

than before. 'L..e ex;. ress cnDc all r~c ht, thank :ou. 

T'.is ·.ornin. I was up by fivo o'clock an< hurri -r1 t;.rou,_; Lrco.kfn;.;t ana 

·.1ent nt the \·. s ·1.n . Tuorc v.- ... a big one too. It Ha four o ' Glock Loforc t. e 

c:Jay ' s vtork wus ovcr--the11 :C washed ny hair and hac' dinner at . uth'.~ and ~m7od the 

lmm--six 1~i3 ·,· nrro\, loaclrJ of grana cu c tit,t;s--don 't ~·ou t.:1ink :tt . tevd c:uttin ~ 

"'J..c 1iV.'1" roon lol'i's rat' er .1k thy . Sor.e ;f;Ol":t:.- r on t .. :1cher in domcstiG 

took , claoo of ..,irls around to Sf:lo some of t .o hom s . T:1e~· ca1'1e r. .re c1 t .o 

~encl. .r \lf'a ~:arcatly ta':on with T'i.Y t.o:ne nr:d nome of the l·ieces of f· rnituro. d.o 

S nior clnor.; in t e F:tt;h scl.ool a o to ··,ut on a play thurr;day c.nd Frida.,' e.nd tl.cy 

'7Crc vory r articular about t. c furrlituro they ws.nted in the sott.~n..,. So o one 

su, 1'-o:stcd-ul~lizaboth 's i...rand :;. . t'. :r' for t .. at is t;.o nru:ue 1 ar~ ~nown lJy hore in 

V a. Nuy z;-Faith nays 'th ... y 1\evor so.y LJ Lrandrno !.,her it is alwafs ~li.znl: e-Lh 'a'.'---

.. ,)ll , any:my , t e room is e:.pty bccauoe they ca11e and took four cLairs and a table 

that the: that t .. ey ·;mntod • 
. !-'n.ve you transplanted c.ll of your soedlin,)3 .:i.nifred! 1 have a lot that 

shriek at ~o no that I hear them in th~ niglt natc .es--'Lut thoy uill 'mvc to wait 

th" r t"rn . Tor:orrow mornin6 I w to vmoh bod blankets -a.ld I ho:r;.o strni hten out 

r7 denk. • 

I did Lave 
your co:ninr; after m ... 

_ romo work oven tt10u"h 
, od i.-.le:<>s you nll and 

so ""ood a visit .rith you dear ones , anc' do. "'O a.>preciato 

I feel s' .a:' en out of my ~tOrn rut atld r .-ally ex~ oct to do 

it is the sw.uer tireo that is comin"' rather than tho ~dnter. 

. 1a:• you see t.ie s. in:Lns of !'15 coun~vonanco . 

!'othvr ... en 
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Bo.x 169 Routo 1 
Van N y:s , C"lifornia: 
June 12 1Si::.!3 ,. 

Dear ' ill , .'ini fred--and tl o rost of th.; family: 

t·'o1.1, before I for.:;et it- filly Bobby is in four Bo I ea :mot seo:n to keep 
it in rJy nind for vor:,r long at, a tir::e. AndRuth,Por:;by r;aid "thonk j'OUu . for the 
picturos ;,Tou cut out for him. I don't believe B'ohn ·,yo.ntod to l:~ov1 tmythinr; very 
particularly, did you ,John! 

Yes , I was t~ught that ono must write a "broad and butter•' letter juat as 
soon as roanible--and truly I a1:1 doing so, I do believe. Yfould ,.,'OU liko to know 
wha~G I \.avo l.eon doing 1:02nco co111ing home! Strange how rnai'JY thint;s one finds that 
seocJ very necessary to do ll~Jodiately . 

had a r-leasant trip down. They would not le:J- mo in tho Ol.sorvation car 
unles:a I loft my bag;;a.;..,o in the ot!u;;r car. Th0 porte;)r and I differ":d about the 
calling r.:.J Bor;ton bn~ "bag; aeQ., so I deprived hir.1 of the :r;.laasure of my society. 
T!.e cars were full to overflowing tut I nabbed the veFJ last ::>eat end made myself 
cor1fortnble. Ri, ht over tho wheels'! surely--but H, wt:.s a o:·-allor coat ttnn the 
othors7-consequcntl~r I was allowed to 1nve it nlone. It wn.a not on t 10 ri..,ht 
;:and side of the cnr. but tho v:o s wero wonderful on the n.nd ~ido and 1 could 
look across my op1-osite neiehbors lapa and seo the sea too.. I did not tnlk to 
any one but I hnn a lot to ti1ink n Lout and vms bu~y with my knHtin,: work. 

Jnck ar.d Aunt Addie and Blnncho woro o.t the train to meet mo. L ovoly of 
t en! It wns n ronl cor;;.fort not to take the home trip froa L. A. alono. Arthur 
loas cone back to work •. So thin the skin is drnun too ti~.,ht over hi:. hen.d for bonut" 
'f';oJ certainly 1 :;.r:trnod to npproc io.te him whilo he was .:on~. It took tvto men to 
do his i'lOrk ar.d thon 'they could not keeP. ur; . the orders . They have given him. n 
room to him::.;olf tlith a cler.k of his own and he will not '.nvo to wo:~lk the miles a 
.dny that :le did 1;oforo 'bocauso ho is '.ead- o t that special r.e .artment. T;1e fir:st 

a} l.c w•w there te oont in a t.ic; order ad the clork in tho order dopart.'llcnt who 
t ok it: said+~Well 1 I (l;UOss Ponfiold must Le bn.~k . " Flancho ' s mother John~on wanta 
to sec ti'e childnn and ·.as i~1timc.to(l that if T lnncho will co:1lo to Dctroi t to 
see her oho will pny the oxpennos . If suo ~oo;.; Addie will stay nd koop houoo for 
Art:tur. Sho will be 1Jhcro for tL1 indefinite timo now w:.ile 1 lnnc::o is nt work . 
It has l:::oen pretty hard ocrarnblin~; for then while he haa 'toen sick . 

~hon WG got ho~ e Ruth .ad the toa thinz;o out ror.dy for ur;; . ,.'rs . !~cGnlm 
hac:l cleane~ the house and it did look pretty nice, especially aa Jack .a(! novefi. 
t'.e bie deak out· into tao Annex. T::e dininzroorn is it'lproved. without it-.. for it waa 
o.lw~y• in disorder--the cutchnll and oainz table for I)VtYr-J one wl:o came -to the 
bouoo. The Saturdn~r nit,ht party .n( l:eon called off Lecauoo bcun.., tho ond of the 
school :· ar evor; one was too buay . , 

. Sa urda.y morninG I did not ..,et a very early start as I had not slopt well 
the ni~nt before--my y;oor old head could not stand the exciteraent of {letting l omo, 
3 ou Y.:no\": . -- ;verJthing in t:1o garden ms brovm out of all o;q,ectation . Fr-ith arid 
Ruth ha( t'.o vaoeG all filled with flowers----and I Leum watering and pullin& 
woods arl pic'rin; up around inlr.1ediately. T:.nt afterno1m it was hot--- Ruth broul..ht 
over her mondint; and I took my comfortable pl:icc on the floor and read nloud. If I 
l:i:v to be a I u .dr .d I suppose I shnll still r'3st n:yacl f bJ - lying on the floor 
ovQn if it does not look vor; dicnifiod . 

Her~ ert and Vruno camo in tile cvonmg. .:antcd to hear all a.l;out :rou. Thoy 
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